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A iclracle, eelipM or cm ’ ^ i

optioel lUualon?

This article Is adapted from "Forces Arienae Fran9al 5e" of,,
February 1953* Captain R. Clerouini the author, gave an earDeet c^
careful deacription on the flylag tiaucer, trying to vlthilmw us from
aenaatlon or obstinate disbelief. Be warns uc against deceitful repcrts,
hut on the other band he adnita the evidences, further reproaching tl)ose
who eocalder the flying saucer soasthlng facetious and absurd.

Bhrldontly In France, fiald he -socklngly, as he wan afraid to be
laughed at, people are discouraged to pay attention to this rsatter. The
Tlnlted States of America set up a "Saucer Coardaslon", while General
Vandenberg expressed his view foroailly. Recently a large-rcale Invertlg-
atlon was isade l^r England. In France only reporters and singers are
watching this miracle from m.'arby.

- Boliove it or not, hut this is at variance with soience.
An investlgaticn cdone on the spur of the r*enoT»enon vill bring
it to aght.

- .Haybe nobody being interested in science will neglect this prohl«a.
For, is science not the result of thinking about mlraelea?

It Is for thlc reason that "AnrJcaaa" in publishing the following
article.

The tflitor.

To write a subject on flying saucers for such a serious organ like
this, is a bard job indeed and needs energy and not little optiairaa.

The major problem is to seek out evidences* There are thousands off
these, but a great deal appears to be false upon investIgatioo and other
events do not square \/lth each other.

Anatcls France used to say that one evidence alone of sevoral
happenings Is nc conclusive proof. Es added: "Cf course causes on scientif-
ic base arc often very strong, while checking on evidence. But not so
strong tc vanquish the desire, reluctance or celf-lnterest of those who
like tc br» serious. • Finally, it entail s frivolous questions".

And actually, when a start it node to check all available data,
difficulties chow up. At this oonent the intellect coxes to conflict with
plwintapy. rhentasy invitee the intellect to extraordinary theories,
phantasy arises doubt end opposes everything.

j-d
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Carefully submitted suppositionB are merely conBldered a silencer.

It is hard to nake cotnparisonc between one thing aai) another. Such ic the

case with evidences which acre or less are without foundation. Eventually
the author produces one definite thing and that ie dissatisfaction of his

readers and for the rest he i^l^t bo narked ac a clown, coaecne with a nervous
breakdown.

ITotwithstanding, the flying saucer cannot be overlooked, there are
too 3umy tjeople who know about this. To say the leart of the less groviing

groupr which have never heard about this inatter, especially "official circles'*,

since it is they who cautiourly keep silence on this subject. The flying
saucer hno created two groups, being dlanetrie*0117 oppos^ to each other.

The riiracles as accepted by the majority with doubt or hope, occur
in an element, i.e. the aviation world: ta'.e atraosjihere , the earth. It is
lapossible that they should be flying engines. Cn the basis of such conteoplat-*

ions the French Air Force cannot neglect this question. An explanation is
intended to give a general infcraatlon, not to outline a theory. The emphasis
of our description is therefore on the subject "Saucer" and further particulars
around those ?airaculouc happenings oni Incidentally the public opinion.
Aside from all theories on scientific base, following is a c scription of the
motions of saucers in the past five years.

Evi^'oncer.

It if! understandable that happenings around the flying saucer have
been lea-^'lng to a nightmare. The flying saucer looms up saddenly, stays for
awhile !»ticnless, it does not leave concrete traces with a little exception
according to some vitnesseB. Evl’ences are growing bigger and bigger. All
phenomena in the atmosphere which have given rise to the aesumptioo that there
are flying engines opeiTiting in secrecy, are linked up with the Saucer. These
views cosne fr^ free countries, according to the Soviet Russian !3.oc and
followers, it is not revealed whether Russia considers this matter Important
or not, her formal attitude is "ant1-Saucer"

.

7!:e number of published evidences covers tl:e thousands, either
the proof or the eignificance of these ie quite different. Cur follo’ving
infonnation hF.6 been gained as much as possible from own sources. Cririnal
sources like press, reportages, individual investigations should be checked
carefully, 5inc« all too often it turns out that many newspapers receive,
publish and discuss evi'^ences, reports or talks cn this subject insufficient-
ly, that is not in compliance with Journalistic rights.

The first evidences which can be connected with the flying saucer
do not date from yesterday alone. More than ICQ years ago "flying fishes",
**flying triangles" and "flying boats" already flew above Jlce, San Francisco,
L^nlon or Few Zealand, which by that time did not arire special excitement.
Tliose events did not attract the attention.

- 2 -



^ Ve will just be Wng about more recent happenings. Rc-Torkable is

that previous miracles were reported at the eaae tinie as the publication

of famous books on the future, such as Velis, Jules Verne, I^iruit etc. handling

subjects on flyi^ boats haillne from the stars to conquer the earth, thus

ccntrary to noxraal situationo.

The latest happenings are not of much significance, b^sually it is a

fantastic light noving rapidly in the air, but characteristics, shape,

altitude and naturally the speed cannot be deterained. The belief of those

who have raised their theory on this setter - and T»ny ere t>ie investlgationB

settled iasaediately - cannot be repudiated, mostly this concerns meteors,

fireballs, silhouettes or other niracles. The psyche of the »ucer cannot

be opposed. Hence worthless evidences will simply be put aside.

Many of the inforaatlcn must be considered needless, altiiough with

ZDidh regret (since they are really carplete). As a matter of fact, deception

is out of question, as nobody has self-interest in revealing secrets, neither

the deceiver nor the exanlner, the more so as newspapers .must pay very Ltuch

for copy-rights.

The first events took place across the Pacific. We recal?. the wise of

George Koehler. This citisen of ^nver (Colcrado) said, three years ago he
^

found remains of two saucers. Thfe engines made from an unloio\/n sort of

metal were piloted by dwarves of alaost the same figure ns men. Cf course

this allegation was rejected sene days later.

In 1947 on Maury Island a sailor tolc that he had seen a big number

of saucers and he had kept a piece of those miraculous things. After in-

vestigation it appeared It was a deception.

More recently, on 29 August of this year. United Press reported that

a saucer of 90 meter and flown by S men suddenly attacked a scout-master

by means of rays. The attack itself did not harm, but the scout-master

thought he was very lucky that he dli not -^eet with a giant of 3 meters

which some days later dropper] from the air anu.; which odour - according to

the report - filled an armed group and also a member of the Security Guard

of Sutton (Virginia) vdth disgust.

Prom the Latin countries more and more reports alike cane in; in

Draail the "C*Cruselro" daily announced that several months ego a re;-ortage

complete with pictures of a less known saucer was made by aeons of a Rollel-

flex by reporters Joso M*artln and Bd Keffel, before the miracle flew above

the sea as quickly as it had appeared.

Pierre Closternann who saw the negatives of there pictures at Poly-

technical School in Brazil did not realize that the pictures were false.

Ecn^ver, more information came in from !ULo which mode the report really

doubtful.
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France, sene tl^o ago, an Italian wrote to a bi« weekly a»ara*ine
ttiat he wanted to cell at an extravagant price a eerie s of negatives of an
tmeonnon view In the aoonllc'^t: In the nlddle of it a big flying saucer
equipped with a radio antenne and in front of the saucer two "clacpical"
radio-hclmeted astrono-rjers in dlviag-dreee. Ibe whole wne something extra-
ordinary Bjtl It seemed not as if it was false. Keverthelees the Italian, a
real artist, finally acknowledged that the saucer and the crew hod been jcade
from carton anc* the mountain ahown on the picture was actually one near Rome.

Another report from Italy dated 23 November was more interesting. .

A famer froa Cartel Franco was addressed in on unknown language by throe men
in rubber dress, their faces were covered with a transparent material. Tne
men were members of the crew of a flying saucer with a disaeter of 20 meters
and flying at an altitude of 10 meters. Said this witness, the engine consist-
ed of cBuoers piled up on eoch other. We therefore rather oay: not a saucer,
but a heap of saucers, and so the problem is getting more an:i inore difficult.

Further, there are three other kinds of data which ve like to add to
the "list of honor*, namely incontestable data even published in International
nagaslnes of worldwide ren^tatlon. But those data are a real example of
German humor, maybe rather *heavy» but well composed and founded.

^ In Angust of tMs year the "Flleger* magaslne published on article
on a flying saucer of 4f 'neters made from on unknown metal ani driven by

' 46 e^ust gaspipes of a »rectimotor» and using "pcntonlum* eloment. It was
E0» by a Rnsslan-aarVed >t flghtar la Norway near Splteberg. Some time
later Cscar Links, M4iyor jof a Russian district, said hs bad seen in thefere^ a round obieet with a radius of 15 asters and near of it were two -en
talking in gllttoidJig dress like steel.

latest air cengress Dr. Cberth made mention of as Invention
by the ei^ of war, that is an object with a power of resistance to such
a hl^ extent that it might be able to fly without engines. There are acre^'plcs of such doubtful evidences. It Is a pity that readers are not so
dainty. Indeed It is very hard to find out whether scaethlng is false or not.

I.
Ap^ from this, we are anxious to know the truth, since then the

limltscan be traced. Besides time has coae to discuss evidences, not result-
Ing fr<n fhanXatj alone. Hundreds of evidences have been checked, 50 of these
have sufficient fouDdatlcc and are reliable, so they can be used for study
purees. Ve will not describe these events one by cne, but a general view
will suffice and from this wo will draw a parallel. An analysis of 25 of the
mest considerable cases you will find on tlis following pages.

The first conclusion from investigations is the nonavailability of
unlfoxrdty In the evidences. Figures, dlzacnsions, tactics etc. arc applied
to the Hying saucer. Universally, however, there are 3 big categories:
fire balls, flying cigars and flying saucers.

Fire halls ore real light balls with a very gx«n diameter, being
evidently iscmterlal and having white or red-yellow rays.



SoiwtlJiies th« ball appears with a white rin^ about. :<ajiy are the

eyl^eceae gathers-^ in the United States of Ascrlca. The -aoBt Intoreetlng

vac noticed four yoaro ago. 1 Cctcber 194^, a pilot of the ftational Guard

named George F. Gcrafinn made a "dogflight* with a ball of C.40 niotere for

20 minutes. During this tine the ball which he tried to run after challenge

ed him Incessantly. According to Oorrannn the object seemed to bo very handy.

It had an extraordinary speed and understood every maneuvre to be made by

the pursuer. Finally » the ball seeeaed to get bored of the race. It ruddenly

disappeared perpendicularly at a surprising speed. Fiom an air traffic tower

2 ofHcials trore watting tJ*li strange event.

Many are the reports on such happenings. 12 Juno 1952 the crew

of •Air France" and an obeerver of the Tour du BWiTget witnessed nt the foct

of the shy a red bull which first stood still, then moved after an hour and

slowly left the spot. 19 Jwly 1952, pilot Pieman of the "Capital Airlines"

saw near Washington a piiosphoreseant object, like a ttxlHess ooitot, citer a

few minutes it rose perpeniUeularly at an astoniidiing speed.

Also reports were taade by Ceiliac (17 October 1952) an « Cloron

(17 October 1952; on red bells with a white ring 113ce Sntum, moving in the

air idill© dropping lumps -idilch afterwards molted on reaching the giwnd.
Also reports fixa Hont-de-Morsan (26 Itovember 1952} and Cloron (5 ^esnber
1952) on fire-balls were put forward, according to attached list.

Flying cigars ore :aore obvious. What is unlcarrtood from this

is something liXe a wingless elroraft or soaething like a submarine, beaxaing

and moving at a speed of 0,7 - 2 - 3 Mach. Tlwj rays are %ionderful, blue,

green or red-yellw (orange); the object shows \rln^Iov8 and moves swiftly.

Many reports on these flying cigars have been mie since 2 July

1946. Cn that day Clarence Chiles and John B* Vhitted, pilots of a X 3

of the Eastern Airlines were near Mootgccery, Alabcjna, w!ien they saw cne

of those engines In the chape of a B-29, but 4 times bigger and moving into

their direction. Probobly it was startled too, because suddenly it tamed
aside, showe<i for a moment its profile and a row of windows, tli«n r^enly
increased its speed, disappeared while exhausting a blue gas, 'the current of

which thrilled the Dakota. This evidenoe was also cenfimed by a pacsenger

and witnesses on the ground.

Such meetings were raany. In May 1948 a pilot, WUliaa Sperry, saw

a "cigar" at an arwutlng speed. Further reports wore received from Adame

and iindereon on 31 September 1950; the crew of Hid Continent Airlines

on 20 January 1951; two pilots of the Aeroclub et Casablanca or. 24 Ser-««ber

and 6 October 1952; 2 pilcte of the Air France on their routine flight

between Lcodon-Parls-JIice saw for 30 ©ecanda near Dragulgncn a big cigar at

a speed of approxinately 3000 kiloaoters per hour.

Both Important foots were watched frow t^;e ground. Cne nl^it in Aup.*?t 1948

Clyde Tenbaugh, a faooos astronoewr (It was be who dioeovered Iluto; follow-

ed for eoao seeouls by his eyes a radiant cigar moving in the air at full

speed.



Two other men also saw this. Four years later on 29 October 1952 something
happened in 'iarlgnan. A curtonhouse officer was shocked while he saw an
object moving on the runway of an airport at a speed of 200 kiloaetera per
hour and suddenly stopped about 100 meters froa him between the hangar and
the air traffic tower. The shape was like a pointed cigar, about 5 meters
long and with a diameter of 1 meter, there were also 4 windows showing in-
side flames of a blue color. The said custom house officer approached the
object, but at a distance of 5C meters from it, a very white Hamc came
out of the tail, then the miracle sprang straight up and disappeared in a
few seconds above the lake of Bcrre. Then the customhouse officer heard
two dull souncisj a vague sound of landing and a clearer one like a light
explosion. This evidence was thorou^ly Investigated in view of the Inpcrtaat
details and the honesty of the witness. This event could be accepted as to
be truthful or otherwise the custenhouse officer might l;ave been the victim
of an optical Illusion.

More interesting than fire balls anc cigars, flying saucers have
much engrossed the attention: those round, biconvex objects, sometimes radiat-
ing brilliantly, or surrounded by a leas bright li^t ^Alch arises the idee
of a rotary speed. Pictures also show a rather raycterious aj^oearance, sone-
tines a clear ring is visible and sometimes not.

25 Juno 1947 a manufacturer from Idaho, Kenneth Arnold, saw something
that made his name famous. He was flying Horth of Hocheuses in Vashington
on: saw veiy clearly, although the distance between him and those objects
was approximately 5 kllcmeters, 9 saucers passing Mount Haincr in fon»tionj
he guessed the speed of those saucers was about 2CCC kilometers per hour.
Some days later, on 13 August 1947, in Salmon Dam and Twin Polls (Idaho) two
gro ps of witnesses saw low flying saucers at big speed; trees bent their
tops down while these soundless miracles flew pest.

7 January 1948: the Mantell case. Inasauch ar the State Police had
reported an exceedingly hi? object of unknown descent flying into the direct-
ion of Fort Knox (Kentucky), the airbase comander ordered a F-51 flight to
check this matter. At 15.00 hours Captain Kantell, the night comander,
reported to the air traffic officer that he saw a fl^l^ saucer of an extreco-
ly big size and that ho was trying to catch it. He climbed up to 700C meters*,
but did not have success. Eventually after one hour race, the radio cosnunic-
atioa cut off. His aircraft crashed near the airfield and Captain Thomas F.
i-iantell was killed.

After this dramatic race c»re evidences showed up. In 1949 In ^nlte
Sanda technicians of the Havy, among others Commander R.B.Ite L/^ughlia, follow-
ed ly means of theodolites a couple of flying saucers with a diameter of
approximately 30 meters which accompanied and now and then encircled a V-2
swiftly. The rate of tl^oee saucers was estimated at 2E.COO kilc-aeters per
hour and the altitude at ICC kilometers*

- 6 -
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20 Hay 1950 Professor Hall of the Cboervatory at Lowel followed

’

his telescope in bright weather a flylug saucer at a speecl of 300 V.
hour, U July 1952 three red and raiiant saucers with a dianeter of30 TfiteM at a speed of 15CC kiloracters per hour were rer>orted by the crewof ^ alrco^pany la the Oaited SUtes. 16 July Frccnklc, a ^nch

fooloolc engineer, said that he had aade 4 pictures of a flying saucer -
the ^ddle^d glittered around. It moved above Cheuvet lake.2C Se^enber a silvery flying canoer acted as a spectator of the militarv

"Grande Vereue»» ^euvre, then followed a Gloster Meteor fighter to .

in TopEllff, Yorkshire.

The lijt of extraordinary evidences of flying saucers is fcr ft-oea
conplete. Act^a^7» several pictures nust be examined. We mention socae
examples: the flying saucer of the Canaries (29 March 195C0, the flyingwucers of Salem ^^7 1952), pictures of the Chauvet lake^ also negatives which pitiful enough chow the saucers as forroiess stains.
As a matter of fact, also evidences recently made by pilots and sailors
ore worth while to be discussed, as well as a big number of pictures on

'

radar screen of unclassified objects,- flying at various speed and altitude 'f^ ^many onto Korea, also saucers which teased racerr at Andrews field
(Washington DC) on 7 Ai^gust 1952.

Typical characteristics of the flvlnr

An analysis of the most attractive evidences reveals the number of
the types ani tl:e uncleapness of the almcleE. Therefore a syntheais of theei^ntB, helac necesBary to find cot a hypotheala, ie veiy difficult.Wis perta^s to pirtleulap to the fact that epecial charactcrlatlea cannot
be Mntradlcted ohieh arise froa evliencea ande at a consideiablo dirtance
as to the type, motion and speed of the flying saucer?.

The speed is various. There are saucers standing ^riotionlese for afw minutes, tnere are saucers quick as lightning, running at thousands ofkll^ters per hour In the atmosphere. The sudden change of the speed in
Just a few seconds causes an extraordinarily big notion, naybe ten times the
gravity.

The data are also uncommoo. KvldenUy these objects do not liave acc^ln course, neither have inertia at all and they easily challenge anejrtraorol^ ^gent. In many cases, particularly vhen they meetllanes,
their suaden -xrtiione are probably handled In a clever way.

All miracles v!;lch have been observed are boanlng, as firstly theyi^Hoct rays of ether objects and cecon'Ily because tliey radiate their ownwhite, green, blue or orange mys. The beam seems raucli like a flame atvery temperature, the fla.me of wrought iron, magnosim lirht etc. Co?as-t^s t.*l8 ror iance encircles balls and saucers and as far as the flyingcigars are concerned it aj pears as a tall llrht.

- 7 -
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However^ s»»t «xtraorlinary cliaracterictic of these nlrecloe is

UDdoubtedly that lanaterlal one. The hells forn a heap of lights, cigars

and saucers are micb brighter and It seems as if they have no weight, no

troubles with air precsure, they split the atraosphore without whistle, the

notion la quite soundless.

Broadly, because of the various speed, the speed of their innaterialIty,

tbs flying aaucsrs <^lsnge all existing natural laws, asrodynaalc gravity

and when these flying saucers are piloted by huaan beings, this is quite

costrary to the law of gravity of buraon bel^s. This is beyond any co-npreben-

tion.

The inexactitude, the vagueneas of the evl^eaceo, the necessary

Itnltaticns With regard to the truth of eeveral cviriences, the abrurdlty

coacemlng the reports’ ciiraeles, all this nakes an objective hypothesis

on the flying saucer very difficult,
^

Pendinif official evidences we can only n>ake aantlon of tl^
«

JreJ? known. Thei« hypoth.we fom . verr c^le^ series ^m hJTotk.»ls CM be elft»l - frcn the Terjr simplest up to the most extra-

ordinary,

Soeptleal people who have always been oppcaing the possibility of

flylM aauMr, In torseaso of alraelos, are Inellnol to say that eaueora are

Mtr.lv a Trroluot of tba honan thowgbt. Some of them accuse reporters of

n«,s . nodem time Ilk. this. Their Ideat-

ion 1, B»rely to seek for a replacMont of the ghost of looh kess who - after

is i^ortlS eohS^ent, - iroonsld.red to have wltMrawn in a holy ^r.
ttis^entlon .ppaars once only, further It will be like a «awtaU which

Sosi day to day wUl be growing bigger and bigger, ^
tmalod and at last the authors themselves are fascinated ty their own ceeapt-

ionf ma attxmcts the attention lndo«l end we

hurrying to publlah dubious news. Kewever, we »rt admit

tSewy - i^hout eanelng too many troubles - Just twches uj^ a subject

that attracts the pibllo sore than murder news or a big laweult.

There are people who believe that it was tha t’nlted States of kneriea

which rtMtad thla^Jeot with a poyehologleal aim) toe
^L^het

vlaw of^iba fact Sat tha fornatatxr of tba "Saucer Co^esio^ ws

wbr^ tha iwae day (29 Deeeivber 194B) cubnitt^ his fss^oua

Vehiola Program", an axpreasion of at least high ideology. Ihe

vikWi #% that men o^ big influence such ac Genertil Vandenborg,

SS oS^r expert, or repreoentatlvos of to. Air -^t^riel

^aand have shSm their preparedneae to study this natter, toe Inpertanee of

which is atill an open questlai.
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At last it was oplaod that fljrlnG Muoaro should be norely an illusion
or a hallucination of the public* Sir Harold Spencer Johns, director of
Greenwich Cbeervatory stated to a Faris dailyi "Seueers are products of the ' %5'i

stupidity of the uass"* Notvithstan'llnif it io also eleor that this expression ;

can no longer be Taaint&ined« because of the n&ny kinds of eridences v^dch -I
underline the evidences of scientists who do not know each other.

?or the majority the existence of flying saucers cwinot be doubted*
Again and again these objects are appearing, according to several exports who .

conalder these as ordinary alraeles of the atmosphere* The serious data are
often attractive and in many eases certainly true*

"An innaterlal nixaole that rooves soundless and turns at sudden speed
and disappears in Just a second? But that denctes the .'airacle of reys", snid
Professor Mensel of Harvard tTnivsrsity. Lights of an autocar, rays cf the
sun, the glittering of as aeroplane in the sky, this breaks the rays of the
clouds or layers of the air which hare various figures of breaking rays.
This hypothesis is naturally for the greatest port obvious frosa evidences
(see nos* 24 and 25 of the list published in this nagasine). In the first case
the witness 'xight have seen the shade of three Jets flying at the mao tine at
a very hl£^ altitude and in the second case it night be a natter of projeetico
of the clouds* In this connection it is clear that aost of the evidences
happened in less bright weather* ^*entlon oay also be oade of loose balloons
used for neteorologie purposes or to exanine oofBle rays. Floating at various :

altitudes, these b^loons can create changeable shades as a roenilt of the
various layers of the air, looking anicb like white saucers which scaetines can
reach an extraordinary else*

Now there is certainty in this aatter. Aviation Week of 19 Febrcary
1951 gained froo an. Timer Liddel, Head of the Sea Research Service, sene
Inforaatlon about the Skyhook operation. Said Dr, Liddd, evidences oonoem-
ing all flying saucers can be connected with this operatico and therefore it
is needleaB to nention Russia or citizens of Kars* As a niatter of fact this
fits only Boae cases t up to now we have never seen balloons noving at a epeed
of 60c© kllooaeters per hour, moreorer not In the ertmtos^icre, and oertalniy
not against the wind and cllabing as fast as a V-2 up to an altitude of IOC
Idloaoters* I

A Bore satlsfactoiy opinion is expressed by h’oel W. Scott. This
phyBiclct of Fort Belvolr (Virginia) believes that In the rarest air at on
extremely hi^. altitude, very strong eleetro>statio phenoaena sosotiiaee
shine brilliantly and cause e<^n on radar screens. Ee Is reported to have
ioitated these phenonena by means of a glass cask, the air In which has first
been rarefied and ionized. This is a valuable infozmaticn indeed for reverol
aatters regarding the reported saucers at a very high altitude and observed
through radar. According to T. Cauzit, director of the Cbcorvatory at Konte
Mario (Hoae) and T. Amelllni, Director of the Cbservatory of Lyess, saucers
ore often ijeteors and extraordinary lightnings In the for* of balls cf a
typical choractariatic (see event No. I4 Le Roorget 19 Casablanca).
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Such hiTpothesee are often heard. The following le a llsrt, nnybe Incoapletei

- The change Is caused hy the presmire on waves aade by aircraft, guided

xiesiles raovlng at the epeed of cound (event no, 8 White i^ande?)

- Wreath of s3K>ke exhausted by a jet (event no. 16 Gnnde Verguo?)
- Stsre OP planets vieible at daylight, particularly Venue (event no, 2

:Uuitell7)

Meteors or hall (event no, 16 Pierraan),

- Training plane with round wings aa Chance-Vought
Colored flaming circles as a result of the circulation of light in the

clouds like thin etones (event no, 24 Cloron II)

- Huge movement of bees (no. 21 and no, 22 Cloron and Gaillac?)
- Extraordinary phenomena caused by loniaatlon of atmorphere after the

test of 2 atoms.

There Is no lack of data and there are rmny experts indeed who have

studied this matter, regardless of their contradicting the reports. However,
the acceptable evidences cannot always be explained on the basis of those hypo-
theses. 19 July 1952 the prese published a report froo Captain Huppelt, an
Air Force Cffleer of the Cnited J'tates, especially in charge of studying flying
saucers (operation bluebook). According to this officer, of the observed
miracles is caused by meteors or celestial bodies, 13^? by balloons, 22f> by birds
and airplanes and just 2f> by deception, 10^ too little infoxnatlon for further
examination and 15^ inexplicable data.

Is the flying saucer supposed to be recognized as a flying engine? This
part of the investigation draws epeoial consideration. First it can be presumed
whether in the present state of technical science engines are being constructed
with characteristics of flying saucers and if not, are the obctncles?
As to the fire belle, this question can be put aside; we cannot Iznagine that a
fire boll can have a diameter of C,40 meter, piloted or operated at ouch an
accurate speed and able to race with a F-51 for 25 'linutes. Mostly those
miraculous events can be explained from common hi^theses and the rest - for lack
of other data - from the possibility that this is sln^y a glow of more material
engines or projection of the clouds, althou^ this explanation will not suffice
like that on the movement cf beee.

Flying cigars are not so big a problem, because of ti'^ir likeness with
classic airplanes. In accordance with their calculation, indeed they can remain
in the air anr* move at supersonic speed, there in no reason why they should fight
the existence of telescopic wings (several times they are reported to have short
wings}. Frohahly the cigars are operated from a big distance. Only the .ueti^od,

like in the case of the flying saucers, is hard to fit the already known synte-.s.

Flying saucers can be listed in a ^re revolutionary group. The construct-
ion of the cell tdll not entail invincible difficiilties. The formula Vais been
rtudied for several years ell over the world an’ especially in Germany c uring the
war. A biconvex cell xust have certain aerodynamic characteristics at sui»rconlc
speed; it gives a very big volume for Its equipcent, for fuel and for bor*bs.

Its etablllty is various, dependent upon the -^rivo system ar used by aircraft of
the S*i.*mce-Vou;7ht type, that ie an outward drive plane, maybe hard to operate.

- 1C -



Acother case is a saizcer with a certain axle and a stablHty Jp®
®

gyroscope wtich can Twrre at supcraonlc speed without vibrations. The

•met be very hig» the rudden txims in any direction easily handled

jet can only be fixed by surmounting air resistance.

Since flying saucers have fomod the topic, many thrilling investigat-

ions were aade. The number of evidences is growing bigger a^ bigger, dating

back to 1SI4* And up to now General Popoff has not jolnea the conqjetltion yet.

Practically, rnodels have flown; the laost popular is the Hiring saucer

of E.M. Kay which trespasses tl;e speed of ICOO kilometers per fo
we^

sayVat toe creation of a cell of that flying saucer is no laposslbllity, the

trouble is Just to find out the netals which racist extraoroin^ P^rs.

The drive system is harder to understand. A stato-reactor put la line with

a tangent see^ae to be best complying with too fommla cf circles.

the^has not produced many results, also aerocynnaic chawcteristics ca^ot

^t^blg spe»!^ lew flying. It is also not understondaiae

the clow that accompanies these engines and how to expxeln the

exhaust gas-which is soundless and fonas the most
v

^

flying saucers. A sound like a rocket on 14 July ... which ^ive ^stem ^s
sucha characteristic? Haturslly this minds us of an atomic engine, but it

.

seems as if this is also Inexplicable. Actually on atomic ^Ine is Just a

source of heat usable to drive a steam engine, to increase ^
a eras used for rockets. 3uch engine can explain the range of t**e -lovement,

the capacity and toe possibility to fly at an altitude of IW blisters o..

the flying saucers, most probably also «white balls" xlke nuxod flour, a

product of combustion of drive elements, but the cound which arises should

thundering.

Consequently there is another eolutloa: to explain tide by mo^s of

a source of energy which is radical and myrterious based cn rea^i^, either

the use of atomic energy/cosaic rays or toe resistance of pevitotion in

elcctro-oagnctlc way (atomic engines can produce electricity aiK also heat;.

This endless principle we leave entirely to our readers.

Like the drive, the operation is also aysterious. Inasmuch at there

is no huran organism which can stand big sr^ed as made by the fly^ eaucerc,

we can take it that operation oust be done from a big dis^ce. is not

ouite impossible with regard to the plane flight at an allowsc^e attire. But

wonder how the television-telecoBoand con work in such a way to;at from a

bic distance sudden movecents can be adjusted to the circunstances. .^;any reports
|

on Hying saucers have so far been received from observations near the coast anu

it is not ionown whether these engines were released by subfaarines.

Finally the manufacture of those cigars and saucers it not Impossible,

but this mean? an*extraordinary advance, especially in the operation by ^acans
^

of radio. An\ technics, contrary to nature, will not wt capers. It

admit that such big advances can be -mde at an equal t^e. However, ’vhile

contemplating this highly amaaiag. pocaibility, we wonder wiilch country might

be very blessed.
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Cf ccurso we think cf the United Stetec of America end the power of

their enormous IncixEtrj. *'ror» velDcroun circle b the inforantlon has been

gained t^lat the United States Air Force la interested In flying eancerat

hut cof&r Inveotigatione have not yet led to euccesaful reaults. But, when

flying saucers Indeed oose fron the United States, i/hy Is It then that a

Co.'^ciirfion has been cet op for thle study? Hachiavelllsn like this should

be slavish. And besldeo why le It that those engines eon pass areas floun

by civil aircraft, and on the other hand, when In Soviet Ihieeia an atcaic

explosion ie inevitable, we cannot iRagine that such a revolnticnary engine

like the flying saucer can bo hidden in the United States for so 1.:^ a time*

Accozxling to took (June 195?), C«Bacral Hoyt Vandenber^, Chief of Staff

cf the United States Air Force, has announced that groups cf tochnidane
have studled all evidences and they are working on a special spectograph

used to analyse ccurces of light* The Director of the technical Hervico of
the United Statee Air Force is said to have odnitted trurtvortky evidences

on mlraculoue heppenlngs end an autliority of Araorican Aviation also declared
that the results of the investigations were fantastic hut quite true* In

July 1952 Aviation jsibliched a thorough and unequalled exaainatlon by rsoons

of radar* All thle does not suit the hypothesis of the "Aneriean feucer".

In cnother terrain in the world, that is Soviet Russia, successful

results were achieved thanks to the Investigations of Coraany in pGrticular

with regard to missiles* Guided :!ile8lleB from a big distance, the descent
cf ^ieh was already known, were flying to and fro In the air near Russia,

Palestine and Kerway xaitil 1947, while they disappeared suddenly. Were they
neglected, so that it ie all the more hard to find out more particulars?

Recently a doctor naaed Richard Micthe, said that ho formerly worked together

with 6 other engineers - thrse of them are now In Russia - on the Investigate

ion of a supersonic Helicopter V^7 provided wi-tt\ turbine gas engines and

operated by radar and radio, being able to fly round the world idthout re-

fuelling and joaklng use of a substance something like helita. This informat-

ion cannot be searched* Dr* Mlethe is not known to Gexraan fcientiste.

Put a coi!q«rlecn can be made with the article of Dr* Beck in "Der

Fllegor" and the Information that at the coast of the Baltic were found secret

slopes* Fortimately these evidences were examined accurately and the

hypothesle on the "Russian Saucer" was not really founded. like in America,

Russia is contici'Jng to make boinbcrs which grow heavier and heavier, probably
this will say that the classic standard of flying engines has not yet been

exceeded. But the Russian press, alec the world conmnlat press timely

fight ti;e existence of flying saucers, indicating j "a hysteric phenonenon

from the TWted States of America and signs of a crack-bmlned canpelgn to

benefit the war propaganda and to prepare tiredness in the war against
Rusela"*

Except those two countries, it is hard to find other countries which

Slight be able to produce such engines*



Inasawch as it is hard to adnlt that countries in the world can :aake

flying saucers » vh/ don't va seek the solution outslfle the world? ?roa this

derives the theory of the outerworld. ttils theory ic supported hy vellknown

exports (asong others by Dr. Riedel, ex-rirector of the .^arcb Sei^cc at

Feenemunde) • Cnly the cettlo'iont con satinly unbelieving people, since their

explanations can easily avoid the argiwwnts.

The cell of thoae engines is certainly .’nade frw a aetal un3cnown to
the world. Uhen the shape Is like a saucer, a oofroroaiee between an aeroj-Xant

and a hell, so that sJiafi ic especially aado to he able to Tiove in the
atsio^hare ex^ outside. Reedleas to say thet the drive is enabled by an
atonic engine which contains plutcnlun. There are also people who v«nt\ire to

trespass the stage of the aiaple atonic engine revert to the opinion of

Welle concerning the substance of cavorite" or a notal not affected by
gravity. Or a revolutionary au^pictlc engine ai»y he used In the .twegnetlc field

between the planets.

The question of operation cannot contest this brave theory. Cne is

Inclined to allege that the engines are operated from far, a central saucer,

the giant saucer of Mantell enelroleB the earth like a satellite ('nymidon),

it sends the crew down to the earth in the shape of a saucer, a cigar or a

fire hell and watches It over carefully. Another says that the engines axe

handled by strange creattores fres Kars, 7enus and other celestial bog les, even
other beings as created by authors - in the fom of a catcrpillap, llsard,
other creatures coxiposed of cells like plants or zBoleeuler beings different
from us (for instance our carbon replaced by silicon).

Where are tiw)cc celestial guests coming froa? ?raa Mars with its rare
atrw>sphere? fron Venus with Its dusty and Co2 full atc^ephere? Why nearby?
At a distance of less than 5 llghtyears is the planet Centaurus, the nearest
planet to us, and farther at a distance of el^^ht llghtyearr the rlanet Volf J59-
And who knows whether those planets are eottrees of lic^t like our mm and
surrourded by other own planets?

Those are the stare Included in our constellation and appearing like
Killy Way. And another noexost niotlan of the stare Is to be foun? In t!ie

conetellation of Andromeda at a distance of 6TO.OCO llghtyears.

Af to the intention, the oharacterlstlca ore vlfferent ihrom each other.
According to pesslnlsts - among thra are vellknown people - flying caucers are
the forerunners of Invading troops free another planet. CptirJtrtlc |»ooplc say
that our guests are snail men, kind and ahy, clover and r^est v'lo desire cur
welfare, but whom we have been troubling for so many years with our ctcinlc tests.
They probably know the real reaoon Why it is that the source of lirht coning
froQ E planets out cf the ten (the j^anet under Mars has disappear^ in a state
unknown to us, but apparently vellknown to them) does not turn asylonger ic the
oval shape. This theory may explain that since rwuy years t3.e cvi -encea on
flying saucers have been repeating and that tJiC tfnited ^tec wellinforaod eberut

this, are prepared to accept the reports so that a panic can be avol’ed, hence
the incessant publicatians, contrary to each ether, kenoe the success cf rttcvles

about the future, books on fiotitioua sciences, stories about encinee in the
at’iosphere.
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•Jhen this hypothesis ,clears up all probleas, vre aust ta3ce it

that this is only to satisfy the Illusion* This hypothesis has nc strong

foundation and many are the gaps in it. So we oust be careful when we read

reports. Ca the other hand ve awst also oppose the easy-going statement

that the hypothesis on outside-planets is funny and absurd. The opinion as

if on other planets naybe creat\ireB are living with a good constitution and

having auie noro progress than we do, whose civilisation is awdi bigger than

ours, is of course nore abcrainable than the strong theory of Lord Kelvin

and Arrhenius which Is beyon: expectation. 9ut are tiie difficulties of this

naterlal, the possibilities of the nind not extraordinary? /.any people lau^
at flying saucers, since they believe in the possibilities of the use of atoms

and other sclentlfical -alracles. Indeed it is the spirit of the age to

oprose new inventions, because they break Bciences already attained. Maybe

the law of inertia does not apply to objects bat also to orthodox ideas

being eager to rudntain noraal events. So often progress has been made as a

product of fhantasts versus those vjho use their brains. Science admits that

at tho limits of human kncjwledge a new wondrous world starts which nay be

never investigated by mankind although by all means to eater that world with-

in our sense-organe, and on the basis of that knoidedgo too, a hypothesis

cannot be rejected the only lack cf which consists of shocking noraal views -

and as we laust recognise, startling the human haughty. Cf course it does not

mean that the hypothesis on oatorplanets ie loro acceptable tlian other things.

This is thus an incidental view on flying saucers, ectoplasD of

the atomic age. What is tlie reF.dt of this vague study?

Aside froa above hallucinctlons ana deceptions, there are many

other reliable evidences. A *iajor part of those evidences can be explained

simply, but there are also oilier evidences made up from hypotheses like these.

The number ie insignificant, although for instance one oaly might be of the

same l~iport«nce. The giant saucer of Mantell, the cigar of Chiles and Whittad,

the saucer of Tessa! It, the,cigar of !'arinane may have given rise to the idea

that the saucer is a material engine operated by creatures or from a dlrtanee.

There are al so Frendbnen who lave made up tJielp mind In^ this

ccncem. Umjen and Coudcrc cf the Paris Observatory oontra 'ict the Veports,

also Andre labarthe. Gabriel Voirin and Pierre Glostervu®, however, mppert

the hypothetic of the outerworld. Ananoff says: "Believe it or not, init

It is contrary to science".

Keedlo os to laugh at this problem, rirousaions In this Itne

will also have no result, tnly iRvestlgetionf on the spur of tlie wjnetit

may reveal the necessary elew.ts. Put in Faria, probably fer fear to be

laughed at, noV'Ody ventures to pay attention to tills ’tiattar. It 1# very

eapy enough to have a scer^ic ^snile. The V'nited :>'tates of Anerloi have set

up a Corardssion, General Vandenborg lias officlaiJy exjiressed his view. SeoenW
ly on investigation idl over the world was made Vy Kngland. In franoe, cesly j

reporters and ringers hove huen watching this question fran nearly. A tTOOd

start to open the "Oepartment eouooupos Volaates" of tho French xlnlsiry

of Inforantloa on 12 July 1952.
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it any ret«, when cur eJqr Ic helao passed ly o^octe froo

what course it aay be, is this not enough to attract t..o ettenUOT. Sufficient

i^tte nunber of«perts supported by -.Uitiiiy and police security m^cm
durlnc several aonths to cttaln results. VIhen the ^o^tlOT i- ^se, a

EVsWtlc control quickly shows the error and eetUes investigctiOTS of

^ nature rather t!«m having no certainty. Awful to thl;* that tois problem

^ht force reporters to look out for a new sea serpent of Loch Less.

Ai?epted fron an artloJo cf Captain R* Clorouln

In *’*Forcee Aerienn© ?raa9a5ce" Tobruary 1953*
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PICTURES

Tc»G«

253» A plctur® of Tljir,z ooucora ly coaat f»t»pde on 16 July 1952.

?51. A dOBl^ of B flylnu taucer made by CeptAin Rnfolf S^dever polished

In 1950. Rote: the wld<Uo part of tide saucer has tha snallest offact.

rhlJi la not UBad aa lifting power. Jet oneinaa Inaida avoid ^a
olrculation of the body, anable tha drive and produce a capacity {Epeod)

Sli^aaTOL^^Elen uaaa 21 rotoro (like a halleoptar?. While ctart^

tl^a rotor eoc raacdi a rotary of 1650-lCCC rcvolutlcne per ninuta and

AMolSlne ^cSatioo at a total weleht of 3000 kg, It

an Increaelnc apead of ICO naters per aeoond while the oaxl^ sp^ Ifi

•etlmated at 4200 knh. How big tho range la without refuaUing, la

not Btated, but considering tha oxcaacive fuel of the jet enginae, we

oan gueaa that the range la ^ort. « , , , .

Detaj 1. Suppler. 2. Jet propolilon. 3. Cabin. 4 Botorbl^o.

5. Central ring. 6. Bnglnea to enable climbing atmight up.

7. Fuel tank. B. Drive current. 9. Diameter of the fore-bcU.

1C« Fuel tank. 11. ‘^ending apparatus. 12. Propulsion engine

for horiaontal flight.

255. Prof. Dr. Elnetaln. Kia theory on the relativity hae acne connection

with flying In the at-aoapherc.

256. JttfTt a rflinute tha flying saucer encircles Ilha doa Anores Island, after

that It ttima sharply and disappeare to the Atlantic.

257.

A close view on a flying saucer - Braall.

25S. A picture of a flying saucer In Hay 1952 nade by Joac ITartlns and Ed

Keffel, 2 reporters of Brasil.

26D. General Soaford, Chief of G2 (Intelllgenoe Service) cf the United Ctatee

Air Force.

263. Miraculous whlte-oolcred objects In V-fortnation pictured ty Carl Hart Jr,

lubboch, Texas.



I.

mi23G SATCSRS TECUGH GOTUIOES

Mlraculou*, mdiant objects were flrrt noticed on 9 3762.

Also Iiuianoed* was vleited by thoce thinge Jju the rfiape of trlenrlos.

Sane in Scotland end !tev 21ealand*
. ^

2.

3.

4.

5.

In 1919 at 23.0C boure a "cisar" loomed tip above Hnntincton, Vlcvt

Virginia^ USA, while no clrcraft of t!ie Air Torco or Hovy were flylnr* -:S

In 1934 UicolJLi ^ehrich, loader of the Tibet expedition, eew a round

thing 113to on egg glittering llie eteel, flying Soothward at full Fpced.

During World War II in Sweden end ^eenamnde (V-2 fcctcrlee) cclored

raye were vieihle, called by peoplej Ohoet Jtecketc.
V#

In 1944 - 1945 the allied fighters and boabere attaching Genaeny and

Jajan were often run after by fireball a, the no-called "foo flgiitere or

Kraut flreballa* emppoaed to be a secret Genan weapon.

The flow of reporta on flying saucers started with the evidence of

Kenneth Arnold, a buslneafcoan from Idaho, USA who saw froa a plana

9 aaucera above Mount Balnler on 24 June 1947. I
7.

e.

7 vanuazy 1948 Captain ?. Hantcll, pilot of a F-51 was klllod after c

Mogfllgjit** with a flying saucer In Coctaan Field Fort Knox - Kentucky.

23 July 1948 Chllea and Whltted, pilots of a X-3 witnecoed a flying

cigar vithoet wings in Montgomery, Alaboosi, shoving windoi^ like a

double decker.

9.

1C.

11 .

16 Cctcber 1943 at 21.OC hocra It. Gcnaan piloting a F-51 rwi fjfter a

fireball for 2C nlnutea at Fargo airfield.

18 Kcveaber 1948 at 21.45 hours It. R. G. Goaba, a Karvard.jdlct pursued *1;

a fireball above Andrews Field, Washington DC. v. '

.

2C January 1951 I.W. Vinther and J.F. Bachaeier, flying a DC3 of Mid ^ .

Cent. Airlines were accompanied by a alrmouloua thing for 4, 5 seoendr v
'

in Sioux City at 20.30.

12 .

13-

U.

Also the Korean War called the attention of the flying saucer. In July

1952 the ctrev of a 8-26 saw a flying saucer above the forean front.

1 July 1952 yj*. Links, ex-r^tayor cf Glelaerhausen, Saat Gcraoi^y, swore

having aeen a flying saucer with its crew landlcg.

15 July 1952 V. B. ^*aah and V.K. Forstenberry and 1C passengers of a lC-4
'

net 6 flying saucers above Chesapeake Bay Vsshingioa DC, flying In echelon
600C ft under that lC-4.



15. 19 July 1952 thooe niiraciilouE things ancircled above Wadiingtoa SC

jPron lalctoight till morning time, appearing tbrou^ radar. They cofuld

not be caught by a ?-94 Starflre at a apeed of 1000 kah.

Flying eaucera seem to enjoy showing up above atomic factories in the

rnited States. 29 July 1952 Jot fighters watching over los iOamoe

ran after those miraculoue ^ests without any success.

16. Bexly in 1953 fireballs loomed above Acheen, i'alenbang, Magolang,

Jogja, itelcasar, Asahan, Bandung...

17. ’iftiat are these things? Vhero are they coming from and how do they

work? What Ic ti'.c purpose of their visit? All questions keeping

not coly readers busy, but rdentlats all over the world. Only time

huiaan brains will probably once lift the screen of their secrets.
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LIST CF SEVEHAI. I-'VIEENCES CK aHACLES IK THE AIR

REMARKS
WITNESS SVIDEIICE

Poeitiwx' rincQ Tiac IXimtion Dirtcmce Altitude* Data Cfflcial

T^-k? Kenneth An«.ld'Frl«to met 3 »ln.i 35 to »bt.400to
_

Waehlngtco

abt 2000 km

X r * 4 „ r.*v?n«m AFR Ft 15.15 short 4-7000b Round object, Meteo- Hard^

Z 1-7-1948 Themas F.Hantell Certain of a n.15.15 balloca, acoo^
F-51. ether Knox Kentucky •i'?

to i?tudy able
witneBoes on

*
‘ cosido

the ground raye, or
VenuB

3 2-20-1948 Dr* Hall Throu(^ theo-
dolite

13.00 2 niin 2-a4 km 1500a White saucer

diam* 10-15a
Pinrrcunded ty "

white flakes

4-e-1948 It.Robert W.

Heyors

m^t It. of a PhilipplncB

F-47, 67 yoaro. day

Fighter Wing 16.

Fighter Group
ieaolng four

F—47*6*

Silvery object,

while approached

turning 90® and

disappearing in

5 seconds, no

trace of exhaust

May 194f W. Sperry
short 250Ca Lightning flying Cperatod

subaarlne at from far

fantastic speed

7-23-1948 Clarence E.
Chiles k John
Whltted, and
a passenger,
Clarence Me
Kelfie

Pilots of a DC-3 Hontgoaory
EABtem Airlines. Alabama
Chiles ic ex-lt Col ('2.45

USAF with 8500
flying liouTB, Whitted
ex pilot of a B-29
in World War II

some

seconds

Flying cigar like
a B-29, 2 rows of
windows, the nose
provided with antenna,

dark blue body, rod

temitoB (12n).
speed 800-1000 ianh.
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?• Lt.^eorgo Qoman Pilot P-51, Air Fargo Airport 21.00 20 riin. 150 m 30C- Fireball, diam.

I.D. Jonuen Knticoal Guard, 480Ua 0,4 n. Dogfll(^.
Kannel K.JohnBon Airport Traffic Mlnking before

Controller, the race. During
CAA eraployoe duel radiating,

faeter than a
F-a.*

0. August Dr. Clyde Too- Astronomer, las Cruces, Kev 23.00 20 sec.

194£ baugh and other diacorered Pluto Mexico
vitnesfidB

Round object lilce Meteor bn-
an egg with win- belier<
dove. TaiUighte. able
Too fast for an
aircraft, but too
slow for a meteor

£-29-1949 Conxinder Robert Personnel of

V
B.McLiU|^lJi A a rocAet

^ other offloerg base, ^slng
.

photo-theo-

Hoxning

2-CU.1950 It.Ccc&flander J.
I.Kraker & 5 .

citizens of Sen
Leandro, Cal.

Kajor US Kaay Alaiaeda

If— IJeval

Station

- 150CA

9-11-1950 1% Adams 21.3C 20 rer. 60Ca

12. 20-1-1951 Inurence W.Vinther Crew cf X-3 Sioux
£t J. Bachmeier, 1 MldCont Airlines, City,
paseengar end 2 Vinther ex-instruct- Iowa
ATC effleers or of bSAP with SCOO

fl. hours, dachmeier
ez-^^ajor USK with
6000 fl. hrs.

60b 240Cn

l ike an egg of f&n- Vavae At
tactlo site, speed of a air
4-6 km per sec. V-2 density
Diamt 4P m. Step- or and at
pad. Sadden speed shades an

alt. of
90 km??

Like ice-cream,
ncdiausting, speed
150 kmh.

ClgLT, 2 rows of
windows, clear
hluo, nuporsenio

Cigar, long winga,
red light, tailless,
as big as B-29,
white front lirht,
turning at 360® In-"’"^

a cacond, flying
beside a DC-3 for
4-5 seconds.



13. Morcb 1951 3 Military Experienced
pilfJta

14. lC-4-1951 2 iOlitary Experienced
pilots

15. 6-12-1952 Airport Heliable
official

a

ann^ui C4.0G 3 »la. -

1 !!il&, 6}sa

16. 7-5-1952 JdhnlEaldwln k Crew of a
George Robert- C-^6 of
aoo & 50 Korean Cconor Air-
fighters lines ^ .

Le 2}ttor- l.CiC

f.-et, furls

hanford Day
Itooic
plant
Kichland
yaahington

17. 7-18-1952 T" 3L Witness and 1

^

v.-;.?* , photo

- fireball, dian: 2 x
Venue, big speed
during horlacntal
flight, t\iming 90®

- Fireball, uian. 1C
CM, rrangc reya,
first tlow, turning
90® I

and inci'saelng

speed exceodingly
ICOOii.

wark-red fireball

,

bigger than a star,
stopped for ft long
tine, soved slow-

-r

- Round discus,
clear. Firfct stepped,
curved farther, growu.

Ing vagve, Increae-
ed Apeed and
appeared quleUy

( per&ted
Trm a

big
UiitanoQ

Lao Chauvet
18.00 1 nin.3-6 - Eaiw>er with bdlgi4fig MisteOf

center, glittering

18. 7-19-1952 S.C.Pieman & Cept. of a 2C-3 Wachlng- 2?i^ Scsbb Tellies coaart,

osny passengers Capital Airlines ten soopnds - clitthing idureight

up at ftMtisf
speed

19, 8-1-1952 liajor Jemes B. Crew of filter Wright Ifeiy 10 ceo. - 570Ca Snuoer. ReiV«#.lt«

ij &idth & It Donald Fattereon reys. Hf4rUiig,
J. I^aaor APB then fljrlayl

Jjr
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2C. --6-1952 aiebord Thonas Radar Cfflear t Air Va^ington 24.10 5 hra 20 to

6 ^arry Bcmea port trafTic control*- Nation Air-

ier port
Waehlngton

- Dots on radar
screen noving
at 100 krah,

persued ly *

Jot w ithout
success dae
to lad weather

Eloctro-
macnetio
phenomena

21. 9-2^^-1952 Vitnesses in the air

and on the ground

22. 9-24-1952 2 VitneeeeB

Gnmdo 10.30 - 5kn 1500a Silvery saucer

Vorgue puttering like

a falling leaf,

extraordinary
speed • then slow-

ly and again
Hying at 1000
k»b

Casablanca IS. 30 IDsec 3taa 50Ctt Cigar, blue end

green raya • Meteor

23. lC-6-1952

24. lC-17-1952

25. ir-27-1952

10-27-1952

£xr«rloDced wit-
nosees Dragulgnan 1.30 30soc 31ca

Through a

telescope

Cloron 13.00 Some
min.

Big cigar, ex-
hausting white
blue snoko. Meteor

Speed: 3000 teah

Dark red hall Moving
with Saturn ring, bees

•Isoente like
falling air-
threads

Many witnesses Gaillac 16*00 - 1000m lOOda

Mrjrignane 2.3C

Saucers as big as
panama *s, cllmblxig Hoving

straight up, to- bees Du'

gether with cotae-

thlng like
glasB wool

1 nln 50*1 cn the A 5a cigar, dlsa. i Guided

eround Im, fllcwly cening trem a

then at full epeed,
dlrtanee

coundt like a rocket*

%21ahle cutrtoa-

houM officer
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AUGUST 1953

FITING SAICEIIS

A mirRole, eclipM or ju9t an

optical illueion?

This article ia adaptoc from "Forcaa Arienne **rnn9«laa’* of

February 1953. Captain R. Claronln, th® author, gava an aamcat and

careful jcscription on tha flying saucer, trying to vithdrav us froa

sensation or obstinate disbelief. He warns us against deceitful report.s,

but on the other hand he edaits the evidences, further reproaching those

who consider the flying saucer sooething facetious and absurd.

Evidently in France, sail ho iiocltlnKly» he was afraid to be
.

laughed at, people are disco\traged to pay attention to this aotter. The

United States of Aaerioa set up a “Saucer Co*ilfsioB", while General

Van^'enberg expressed his view foraally, Tlecentiy a large-scale investig-

ation was made by England. In France only reporters ant’ singers are

watching this mlracls from noarby.

- Believe it or not, but this is at variance with science.

- An investigation alone on the spur of the thenomenon trill bring

it to light.
- ^iaybe nobody being interested in rcience will negleot thia probles

For, is science not the result of thinking about ralracles?

It is for tills reason that “Angkasa" is ]S)lJLi^ing the following

The Editor.

To write a subject on Hying saucers for such a serious organ like
this, is a hard Job Indeed and needs enex*gy and not little optiaim.

The taajor prohlea is to seek out evidences. TTiere are thousands of'

these, but a great deal afpeers to be falsa upon investigation and other
events do not square with each othar.

Anatcle France used to cay that one evidence alone of several
happenings is no conclusive proof. He added: ”Cf course causes on scientif-
ic base ore often very strong, while checking an evi/.!ence. But not so

rrtrong tc vanquish the desire, reluctance or relf-interest of those who
like to b»? cerlous. Finally, It entails frivolous questions”.

actually, wh-n a start is aade to check all available data,
Ifflctilties r;how up. At this aoraent the intellect comes to conflict with

nhnntapy. ThentaiQr invites the Intellect to extraordinary theories,
phantasy arises oubt and opposes everyt.-.lng#



Carefully submitted suppositions ere merely considered a silencer.
It is hard to riiake coa^iarisons between one thing on. another. Ouch is the
case with evidences which 3ore or less are without founiation. Eventually
the author produces one definite thing and that is dissatisfaction of his
readers and for the rest he niplt be siarked as a clown, soaecne with a nervous
breakdown.

Notwithstanding, the flying saucer cannot be overlooked, there are
too many people who know about this. To say tha leart of the less grov/ing
groups which have never heard about this matter, especially "cfficial circles**, I

since it Is they who cautiously keep silence on this subject. 'Tie flying ‘

saucer has created two groups, being dlaaetrlcraiy opposed to each other. '

The Tirades as accepted by the majority with noubt or hope, occur
in an element, i.e. the aviation world; the atnioophere, the earth. It is
Impossible that they should be flying engines. Cn the basis of such contemplat-
ions the French Air Force cannot neglect this question. An explanation is
intended to give a general information, not to outline a theory. The emphasis
of our description is therefore on the subject "Saucer** and further particulars
around those miraculous happenings and incidentally the public opinion.
Aside from all theories on scientific base, following is a 'escrlptlon of the
motions of saucers in the past five years.

Svi. encer

It Ir understandable that happenings around the flying saucer have
been lea< Ing to a nightmare. The flying saucer lootss up suddenly, stays for
awhile K>tionles8, it does not leave concrete traces with a little exception
according to some witnesses. Evi'ences are growing bigger and bigger. All
phenenena in the atmosphere which have given rise to the assumption that there
are flying enoines operating in secrecy, are linked up with the fmicer. These
views come from free countries, accorJl:^ to the Soviet Russian Dloc ^nd
followers, it Is not revealed \diether Russia considers this amtter important
or not, her formal attitude is **antl-Saucer'*

.

The nxiober of published cviJonces covers the thousands, either
the proof or the significance of these is quite different. Cur follouing
information has been gained as much as possible from own sources. Crirlnal
sources like press, reportages, individual Investigations should be checked
carefully, rinee all too often it ttims out that “sany newsteipers receive,
publish and discuss evidences, reports or talks on this subject Insufficient-
ly, that is not in compliance with joumalistic rights.

The first evidences which can be connected with the flying saucer
do not date from yesterday alone. More than 100 years ago **flying fishes**,
**flying triangles’* and "flying boats" already flew above Nice, San Francisco,
l-n cn cr I>w Zealand, which by thnt time did not arise special excitement.
Those events did not attract the attention.

2 -
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We vlll just be talking about acre recent happenings. Remarkable is

that previous airacles were reported at the saae tiae as the publication

of famous books on the future, such as Wells, Jules Verne, Lriant etc. handling

subjects on flying boats hailin£.- from the stars to conquer the earth, t:.us

contrary to normal situations.

The latest happenings are not of much significance. Ugoaiiy it is a

fantastic light 'aovlng rapidly in the air, but characteristics, shape,

altitude and naturally the speed cannot be determined. The belief of those

who have raised their theory" on this matter - and Tianj' are the investigations

settled iamediately - cannot be repudiated. But tsostly this concerns meteors,

fireballs, silhouettes or other miracles. The pcycho of the saucer cannot

be opposed. Hence worthless evidences will simply be put aside.

vony of the inforaation must be considered needless, althou^ with

much regret (since they are really complete As a matter of fact, cception

is out of question, as nobo>vy has self-interest in revealing secrets, neither

the deceiver nor the examiner, the more so as newspapers must pay very much

for copy-rights.

The first events took place across the Pacific. W# recall the case of

George Koehler. This citisen of ^nver (Colcrado) sail, three years ago he

found reoalns of two saucers. Thh engines made fron an unknown sort of

•aetal were pil^-ted by egarves of almost the sane figure as men. Cf course

this allegation was rejected sesae days later.

In 1947 cn !4aury Island a sailor told that he ‘mad seen a big number

of saucers and he had kept a piece of those miraculous things. After in-

vestigation it arp^ared it was a reception.

More recently, on 29 August of this year, United Press reported that

a saucer of 9C meter an’ flown by 8 men mddenly attacked a soout-master

by means of rays. The attack itself did not hajm, but the scout—smster

thou^t he was very lucky that he di: not '’eet with a giant of 3 meters

which some days later dropped froo the air and Which odour - according to

the report - filled an armed group and also a member of the Security Guard

of Sutton (Vlrrinla) with disfuct.

From the Latin countries mor© and more reports alike came inj in

Braiil the "C*Cniselro" ‘ally announced that several months ago a rejortage

complete with pictures cf a loss known saucer was made by means of a Rollel-

nex by reporters Joso M*artin and Kd Keffel, before the miracle flew above

the sea ms quickly as it had appeared.

Pierre Clorteroann who saw the negatives of those pictures at roly-

tcchnioal Schocl in Brasil did not realise that the pictures were false.

However, more infonnation came in from Rio which mode the report really

doubtful.
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In France, some time ago, an Italian wrote to a big \feelcl7 magazine
that he wanted to sell at an extravagant price a series of negatives of an
uncoonon view in the noonlirht: in the midrUe of it a big flying cauoer
equipped with a radio antenna and in front of the saucer two "classioal”
radio-helneted astronomers in diving-cress. 'Hie whole was something extra-
ordinary and it seemed not as if it was false, h’evertheless the Italian, a
real artist, finally acknowledged that the saucer and the crew had been made
from carton anc'^ the mountain shown on the picture was actually one near Rome.

Another report from Italy dated 23 November was more interesting.
A farmer from Castel Franco was addressed in an unknown language by three men
in rubber dress, their faces were covered with a transparent material. Tne
men were members of the crew of a flying saucer with a diameter of 20 meters
and flying at an altitude of 10 meters* Said this witness, the engine consist-
ed of saucers piled up on each other* We therefore rather say: not a saucer,
but a heap of saucers, and so the problem is getting more an' ;ore difficult.

Further, there are three other kinds of data which we like to add to
the "list of honor", namely incontestable data even published in international
magaBlnee of worldwide reputatlcn. But those data are a real example of
German humor, maybe rather "heavy" but well composed and founded.

In August of this year the "Flieger" narazlne published an article
on a flying saucer of 4f "teters made from on unloiown metal and driven by
46 exhaust gaspipes of a "reotimotor" and using "pentonlun" element. It was
seen by a Russian-marked jet fighter in Norway near Spitsberg. Some time
later Cscar Linke, Mayor of a Ruraian district, sal'^ he had seen in the
forest a round object with a radius of 15 meters and near of it were two -en

talking in glittering drese like steel.

At the latest air eongrese Dr. C berth made mention of an invention
by the end of t!ie war, that if an object with a power of resistance to such
e high extent that it might be able to fly without engines* There are more
examples of such doubtful evidences* It is a pity that readers ore not so
dainty. Indeed it is very hard to find out whether something is false or not.

Apart from this, we are anxious to know the truth, since tiven the
Units can be traced. Besides tine has come to dircuss evidences, cot result-
ing from phantasy aims* Hundreds of evidences have been checked, 50 of these
have sufficient foundation and are reliable, so they can be used for study
purpoaes. We will not describe these events one by one, but a general view
will suffice and from this we will draw a parallel. An anadyeis of 25 of the
most considerable cases you will find on t!.e following pages.

.

The first conclusion fren investigations is the nonavailability of
unifoxmlty in the evidences. Figures, dimensions, tactics etc. are applied
to the flying saucer. Universally, however, there are 3 big cete{-ories:

fire balls, flying cigars and flyl^ saucers.

Fire bells are real light balls with a very small dlaiaeter, being
evlr’ently Ijnaterlal and having white or red-yellow rays.
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SoiMtiiws th« ball appears with a white ring about. Kaay are the
erldlences gathers*^ in the United states of Aaeriea. The -aoat interestinf
was noticed four years ago. 1 October 194B, a pilot of the National Guard
named George F. Gormann laade a "iogflight" with a ball of 0*40 meters for
20 minutes. During this time the ball which he tried to run after challeng-
ed bin incessantly. According to Gormann the object seeewd to be rery handy.
It had an extraordinary speed and understood every maneuvre to bo made fay

the pursuer. Finally, the ball seemed to get bored of the race, it suddenly
disappeared perpeniicularly at a surprising speed. From an air traffic tower
2 offioiala were watching thie strange event.

Many are t!xe reports on such appenings. 12 June 1952 the crew
of "Air Prance" and an observer of the Tour du Bourget witnessed at the foot
of the sky a red ball which first stood still, then moved after an hour and
slowly left the spot. 19 July 1952, pilot Pieman of the "Capital Airlines*
saw near Jonhingt^ a phosphorescent object, like a tailless comet, after a
few minutes it rose perpendicularly at an astonishing speed.

Also reports were made fay Gaillao (17 Cctober 1952) and Oloron
(17 Cctober 1952) on red balls with a white ring like Saturn, moving in the
air while dropping lumps which afterwards aialted on reaching the ground.
Also reports fron Mont-de-^^jirsan (26 November 1952) and Cloron (5 i>ececnber

1952) on fire-balls were put forward, according to attached list.

Flying cigars are sore obvious. Vhiit is unierstood from this
is something like a wingless aircraft or something like a mibnarlne, beaming
and moving at a speed of 0,7 - 2 - 3 Mach. The rays are wonderful, blue,
green or red-yellow (orange); the object sfaiows wijy'ows arv! moves swiftly.

Many reports on these flying cigars have been made since 2 July
1943. Cn that day Clarence Chiles and John B. V/hitted, pilots of a X 3
of the Eastern Airlines were near liontsenary, Alabama, whan they saw one
of those engines in the shape of a B-29, faut 4 times bigger and '?ovlng into
their direction. Probably it was startled too, because suddenly it turned
aside, shoved for a moment its profile and a row of 'windows, then sutkisnly

increased its speed, disappeared while exhausting a blue gae, the current of
which thrilled the Dakota. Thie evidence was also confinaed by a passenger
and witnesses on the ground.

Such meetings were ^nny. In May 1943 a pilot, Villism Sperry, saw
a "cigar" at an ocnasing speed. Further reports were received from Adana
and An ’orson on 31 September 1950; the crew of )Ud ContinoBt Airlines
on 20 January 1951; two pilots of the Aeroclub at CaeefalaDea on 24 September
and 6 Cctober 1952; 2 pllcts of the Air France on their routine flight
between Iondon-?aris-2Iice saw for 30 seconds near Draguignso a big cigar at
a speed of approocimetely 3000 kilometers per hour.
Both important facts were vatdied from the ground. Cne night In Au^st 1948
Clyde Tombaugh, a fanour astronoawr (it was be who iiscovered Pluto; follow-
ed for some seconds by his eyes e radiant cigar lovlng in the air at full
speed.



Two other men aleo saw this. Four years later on 29 October 1952 something
happened in :Iarlgnan. A custcxahouse officer was shocked while he saw an
object moving on the runway of an airport at a speed of 2C0 kilcraeters per
hour and suddenly stopped about 100 meters from him between the hangar and
the air traffic tower. The shape was like a pointed cigar, about 5 meters
long and with a diameter of 1 meter, there were also 4 windows showing in-
side flames of a blue color. The said custom house officer approached the
object, but at a distance of 5C meters from it, a very white flame came
out of the tail, then the mirn.de sprang straight up disa; reared in a
few aeconds above the lake of Berre. Then the customhouse officer heard
two dull sounds; a vague sound of lancing and a dearer one like a light
explosion. This evidence was thoroughly investigated in view of the important
details and the honesty of the witness. This event could be accepted as to
be truthful or otherwise the customhouse officer ml^t liave been the victim
of an optical illusion.

More interesting than fire balls and cigars, flying saucers have
much engrossed the attention: those round, biconvex objects, sometimes radiat-
ing brilliantly, or surrounded by a less bright li^t which arises the idea
of a rotary speed. Pictures also show a rather lyrterious apjearance, some-
times a dear ring is visible and sometimes not.

25 June 1947 a manufacturer from Idaho, Kenneth Arnold, saw son»t!iing
that made his name famous. He was flying North of Rocheuses in Washington
an' saw very dearly, although the distance between him and those objects
was aj:proximately 5 kilometers, 9 saucers passing Mount Rainer in formation;
he guessed the speed of those saucers was about 2000 kilometers per hour.
Some days later, on 13 Ai:»gust 1947, in Salmon Dam and Twin Falls (Idaho) two
gro ps of witnesses saw low flying saucers at big speed; trees bent their
tops down \dille these soundless mirades flew past.

7 January 1948: the Mantel! case. Inasauch as the State Police had
reported an exceedingly big object of unknown descent flying into the direct-
ion of Fort Knox (Kentucky), the airbase connander ordered a F-51 flight to
check this matter. At 15.00 hours Captain !*tentell, tlie flight comander,
reported to the air traffic officer that he saw a flying saucer of an extreme-
ly b^ size and that he was trying to catch it. He dlnbec up to 700C meters-,
but did not have success. Eventually after one hour race, the radio coonunic-
ation cut off. His ai^c^^^ crashed near the airfield and Captain Thongs r.
^lantell was killed.

After this dramatic race raore evidences sl.owed up. In 1949 in Ifnlte
San:'a technicians of the Navy, among others Commander R.B. Ic Laughlin, follow-
ed by means of theodolites a couple of flying saucers with a diameter of
approximately 30 meters vdiich accompanied and now and then encircled a V-2
sv/iftly. The rate of those saucers was estimated at 2r.000 kllcmeters per
hour and the altitude at ICO kilometers.
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20 May 1950 Professor Hall of the Cbeervatory at Level followed by
his Uleccope in bright weatlier a flying saucer at a speed of 300 kiloraeters^r hour. 14 July 1952 three red and radiant saucers with a dlicneter of
30 Tcters at a speed of 150C kiloraeters per hour were rerorted by the crew
of w airconpany In the United States. If July Pregnile, a French
geologic engineer, said that he had aade 4 pictures of a flying saucer which^fed up In the middle and glittered around. It eored above Chauvet Lake.20 September a silvery flying caucer acted as a spectator of the niilitary
•Grande Vei^" aaneuvre, then followed a Clcster ^.eteor filter to its base
in Topsllff, Torkshlre.

The list of extraordinary evidences of flying saucers is far trea
conplete. Actually, several pictures ourt be examined. We mention sene
examples: the flying saucer of the Canaries (29 :-tapch 1950), the flying
saucers of Salem r'^nssachuasetr (16 July 1952), pictures of the Chauvet lake
and also negatives which pitiful enough show the saucers as formless stains.
As a matter of fact, also evidences recently made by pilcts and sailors
are worth while to be discussed, as well as a big number of pictures on
radar screen of unclassified objects, - flying at various speed and altitude^on Germany onto Korea, also saucers which teased ra' are at Andrews ^leld
(Washington DC) on 7 August 1952.

I

An analysis of the most attractive evidences reveals the number of
I

the types and tl»e imclcarness of the miracles. Therefore a synthesis of the
,

elements, being necessary to find out a hypcthiesls, is very difficult.
\

This pertains in particular to the fact that special characteristics cannot i

f
be contradicted which arise fron evliences -aade at a considerable distance I

as to the type, motion and speed of the flying saucers.

The speed is various. There are saucers standing motionless for a
few minutes, there are saucers quick as li£^tning, running at thousands cf
kilometers per hour in the atmosphere. The sudden change of the speed in
just a few seconds causes an extraordinarily big motion, maybe ten times the
gravity.

The data are also uncoamon. Evidently these objects do not have a
certain course, neither imive inertia at all ai>d they easily challenge an
e^raordlnary tangent. In many cases, particularly when they meet planes,
their sudden motions are probably handled in a clever way.

All miracles which have been observed are beaming, as firstly they
reflect rays of other objects and secon’ly because they radiate their oim
white, green, blue or orange rays. The beam seems much like a flame at
very high tem^ratura, the Oame of wrought iron, aagneslwi light etc. ro»ie-
times t us rac lance encirolea balls and saucers and as far as the flying
cigars are concerned it appears as a tail light.



Ho\i«v«r| t • .Q09t •xtraoxrlinary cltaract^rirtic of theae airaoles is
im'oubtadly that djaoatorial one. The bells form a heap of li^ts, ci|*ar8

aivl saucers are much brighter anr* it seens as if they have no weight, xw
troubles with air pressure, they split the atmospliere without whistle, the
motion is quite sounr^less.

broadly, because of the various speed, the speed of their isnateriality,
the flying saucers challenge all existing nattiral laws, aerodynamic <:r^vity
and when these flying saucers are piloted by human bei^s, this is quite
contrary to the law of gravity of human beings. This is beyond any comprehen-
sion.

Tba inaxaetituda, tha vaguenass of the evl'encee, the necessary
limitations with regard to the truth of eeveral evir'ences, the ebsurllty
concerning the reports miracles, all this makes an objective hypothesis
on the flying saucer very difficult.

Fending official evi'^enoes we can only make mention of the many hypotheses

already known. These hypotheees form e very complete series and out of this

one hypothesis can be sifted - from the very simplest up to the most extra-

ordlnaiTT.

Sceptleal people who have always been opposing the possibility of

flying saucers in the sense of adraoles, are inclined to say that saucers are

merely e product of the human thought. Soaw of then accuse reporters of

having started nonsensical news in such a modem time like this. Their intent-

ion is merely to seek for s replace«ient of the ghost of loch Kess who - after

his excellent sehievnuents - Is considered to have withdrawn in a holy manner.

This intention appears once only, further It will be like a snowball which

from day to day wll3 be growing bigger and bigger, since the evic’ences can be

trusted ao1 at last the authors themselves are fascinated by their own decept-

ion. This attracts the attention inc'eed and we recall how many '^allies were

hurrying to public t’ublous news. However, we must admit that the press in

this way - without causing too many troubles - just touches upon a subject

that attracts the public more than murder news or a big lawsuit.

There are people who ^mlieve that it was the United States of America

which started this subject with a psychological aim; the intention was to

convince Ameriean citltens of the 'anger of air war, to excite the idea that

fhiseians might posaess new secret engines, in short to make all American

citisens supporters of the eir defense, ^fo here the results net the

expectations highly; this explains the strange attitude of the United States

Air Force which now eiv^ then made publications contradictory tc each other.

Tills Infomatlon riven by the comowniptio press is hard to accept, also In

view of the fact that the formateur of the "Saucer Commission" was John Porertal

who on the sane day (2S December 194H) subaitted his famous "Earth ratellite

Vehicle Profran", an expression of at least high Ideology. The lore it is

hard to understaxvJ that nen big influence such as General Yandenberg,

Prcfessor Tombaugh sn otlier experta or representatives of the Air Materiel

Coapand have shown their preparedness to study this matter, the importance of

which is still an open question.



At last it was opinod that flTing sauoare should be nsrely an illusion
or a hallucination of the public. 5ir Harold Spencer Johns, .Irector of
Greenwich Cbsenratory stated to a Paris 'ailyt "Saucers are products of the
stupidity of the Tiafs". notwithstanding it is also clear that this expression
can no longer be ’vtintained, because of the roany kinds of evidences wttieh

underline the evidences of scientists who do not know each other.

For the tsajority the existence of flying saucers cannot be doubted.
Again and again these objects are appearing, according to several experts w^io

consider these as orcinnry miracles of the atmosphere. The serious data are
often attractive an', in many cases certainly true.

"An i’soaterial viraole that ^loves soiix^'less and turns at sudden speed
and dlaappeere in just a second? But that denotes the alracle of rays”, said
Professor Mensel of Harvard University. Lights of an autocar, rays of the
sun, the glittering of an aeroplane in the sky, this breaks the reys of the
clouds or layers of the air which have various figures of breaking rays.
This hypothesis is naturally for the greatest part obvious from eviieooee
(see ?I6s. 24 and 25 of the list published in this 'magazine). In the first ease
the witness i5ght have seen the shade of three jets flying at the seme tlas at
a very high altitude and in the second case it might be a natter of projection
of the clouds. In this connection it is clear that most of the evi^'enoes
happened in less bri^t weather. Mention may also be laule of loose balloons
used for meteorologlc purposes or to examine conic rays. Floating at various
altitudes, these balloons can create changeable shades as a result of the
various ligrers of t}^e air, looking much like '.ihite saucers which sooietlmes oen
reach on extraord Inary size.

Tow there is certainty in this matter. Aviation Week of 19 February
1951 gained from Dr. Umer Li<^ ^el, Head of the Sea Research rcrvice, some
information about the Skyhook operation. Said Dr. Liddel, evidences oonoem-
ing all flying saucers can be connected with this operation an^‘ therefore it
is needless to mention Russia or citizens of Hers. As e matter of fact this
fit; only some casest up to now we have never seen balloons moving at a speed
of Me kilometers per hour, loreover not in the stratoephore, and certainly
not against the wind and climbing aa fast as a V-2 up to an altitude of 100
kilometers. •

A more satisfactory opinion is expressed by ’'Oel W. Scott. This
physicist of For^. Belvoir (Virginia) believes th*at in the rarest air at an
ertpemely high altitude, very strong electro-stetlo phenomena lOoetlAes
shine brilliantly and cause echo on radar eoreens. He is reported to lave
imitated these phenomena by meanf of a glass cask, the air in which has first
been rarefied an ionized. This is a valuable infomtlon Ini’eed for several
matters regarding the reported saucers at a very high altltwJa and observed
through radar. According to T. Gauzlt, director of the Cb8»‘rvatory nt y.onte
Mario (Rome) an: T. Azmellini, director of the Cbeervatory of Lyon, nauoers
are often meteors and extraordinary lightnings In the form of balle of a
typical characteristic (see event Ho. 14 le Bourget 19 Casablanca).
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Such h:'potheMB are often heard. The follovdng is a lirt, Tiaybe Inoaaplete:

.

The chaxtge is caused by the pressure on waves mde by airertift, guided
'olssiles coring at the spee^ cf sound (event no. 8 <^ite ^:«nd8?]^

Wreath of saoke exhausted by a jet (event no. 18 Grrxnde Vergue?)
£t-rr cr rlanets visible at daylight, particularly Venus (event no. 2
i-iantell?)

Meteors or hail (event no. 16 Picraan).
Training plane with roxind wings as Chaace-Vought
Colored flaning circles as a result of the circulation of light in the
clouds lUce thin stones (event no. 24 Cloron II)
Huge .riovenent of bees (no. rj, and no. 22 Cloron and Gaillac?)
Sxtraordinary phcnooiena caused by ionisation of high atraopphere after the
test of 2 atoms.

There is no lack of data and there are nany experts indeed who have
rtxidied this riatter, regardless of their contradicting the reports. However,
the acceptable evirencea cannot always be explained on the basis of tliose hypo-
theses. 19 July 1952 the press published a report from Cai^tain Ruppelt, an
KIt Force Cffioer cT the tnited tates, especially in charge <f stud ying flying
saucers (operation hluabook). Accordin;; to this officer, 38^8 of the observed
mimcles is caused by meteors or celestial bodies, 13^ by balloons, 22% by birds
and airplanes and just 2< by deception, lOjC too little information for further
examination and 15^ inexplicable data.

Is the flying saucer supposed to be recognised as a flying engine? This
part of the Investlgatlcti draws special considemtlon. First it can be presoaed
whether in the present state of technical science engines are being constructed
with characteristics of flying saucers an- if not, what are the obstacles?
As to the fire balls, this queertion can be put aside; we cannot iaiagine that a
fire bal l can have a ^ianeter of ^ ,4'' meter, piloted or operated at such an
accurate speed and able to race with a F-51 for 25 ainutes. Mostly those
-limculous events can be explained from corcoon hypotheses and the rest - for lack
of other Jata - from the possibility that this is sioply a glow of more material
engines or projection of the clouds, althou^ this explanation will not suffice
like that on the raovement of bees.

Flying cigars are not so big a prohlem, beoaune of U.eir likeness with
classic airplanes. In accordance with their calctilation, lafeed they can reieain
in the air a»- nove at fiupersonlc speed, there is no reason why they should fight
the existence of telescopic wings (several times they are reported to have short
winge*. Probably the cigars are operated from a big distance. Only the astho-,
like In the case of the flying saucers, la hard to fit th.e already knenm systems.

Flying saucers can be listed in a nore revolutionary group. The conrtruct-
ion of the cell will not entail invincible clffieulties. The foramla has been
stud led fe r several years all over the world anc especially in Germany ' urlng the
•war. A biconvex cell zxist have certain aeroi'ynaale characteristics at supersonic
speed; it gives a very big volume for its equlment, for fuel and for bombs.
Its otahillty is various, dependent upon the drive system as used by alrcrrift of
the Chance-Vour;ht type, that is an outward drive plane, maybe hard to operate.

- IG -
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Another case Is « saucer vith a certain axle and a stability •

gyroscope which can -lOve at supersonic speed wit".out vitotions,

SpacitV^st be very big, the sudden turns in any 1reelion easily handled

.nirt be^caused hy a damgeable axial Inrtruwcnt. Sideward i^anlpclations of a

Jet can only be fixed by surmounting air resistance,

rince flylag saucers have foined the topic, niruiy U^illing invertigat-

ions were vtde. The number of evidences is growing bigger a^ bigger, ^tlng

back to 1914. And np to now General Popoff has not Joined the cowqietltion yet.

Practienlly, eaall models have noun; tl-.e -Mst ropular It the nylng saucer

of E.;'e Kay wHich trespasses the speed cf 1000 kilometers per

say that the creation of a cell of that flying saucer la no iT^waslbility, the

trouble is Just to find out the metals which can resist extraox^^in^

The drive system is harder to understand. A stato-reactor put in l^e with

fta^ent warns to be best complying vith the fomula of circles. f

^

theory has not produced many results, also aei^ ynom^

admit big spea’ at low flying. It is also not tmdarstandahle which ^el fits

the glow that accanponies these engines and how to explain the

exhaust gas-which irsoundleas anr fonts the moot typical rfi^cterirtic of tha

flying raucerp. A sound like a rocket on 14 July ... which drive ^sten tea

sucha characteristic? Katurally this reminds us of an atomic engine, ^ it
.

Moas as if this is also Inexpllcahlo. Actxwilly an atonic engine Is just a

source of heat usable to drive a stcan engine, to increase the ^ in a Jet or

a gas used for rockets. Suck engine can explain the range ^ Ue movement,

the capacity and the possibility to fly at an altitude of ICX} kilters of

tl.e flying saucers, most probably also "white balls"
^ ,

product of combustion of drive elements, but the sound which arirea should be

thundering.

Consequently there is another solution: to explain t..is ty means of
I

a source of energy which is radical rnd ayrterioui based on reactiOT, either

the use of atomic energy/coanic rays or the resistance of gravitation in m
electro-foagnetlc way (atomic engines can produce electricity and also heat,.

Thif endless principle we leave entirely to our readers.

Like the drive, the operation ia also nysterious. Inri rniur.h as tlisre

is no V.uam ergonism which can stand big speed as made by the flying saucers,

we con take It that oijeration must be done from a big distance. This is

nuite impossible with regard to the plane flight at an allowable attitude. But

we wonder how the television-teleconraand can work in such a way that from a .

big distance su.’den riiovements can be adjusted to the circianstances. l-Iany sports

on flying saucers have so far been received frem observations near the coast and

it is not known -..t.ether these engines were released by sulnarines. •

Finally, the manufacture of those cigars and saucers is not impossible,

but this meanF an extraorcinary advance, especially In the operation ly
i

of radio. An technics, contrary to nature, will not cut capers. It is hard to

admit that such big - vances can be made at an equal time. liovever,

contemplating this highly amnaing. possibility, we wonder which country might

be very blessed. ‘



Cf course we think of the United States of inerica and the tw9T of

their enomoua Industry, ^rom wellknoun circles the infortiatlon has been

frained that the United States Air Force is interested in flying saucere,

but sofar inrestlgations have not yet led to ruccessful results, ftit, when

flying saucers indeed o<rae frcn the United Ctates* why is it then that a

ConKoission has been set up for this study? Machlavelllaa like this should

be slavish. And besides why is it that those engines can pass areas flown

by civil aircraft, and on the other hand, wi.cn in Soviet Russia on atomic

explosion is inevitable, we cannot imagine that such a revolutionary engine

like the flying saucer can be hidden in the United States for so long a time.

According to Look (June 1952), General Hoyt Vandenberg, Chief of Staff

of the United States Air Force, has announced that groups of technicians

have studied all evidences and they are working on a special £p«ctograph

used to analyse sources of light. The llrector of the Technical fervlce of

the United States Air Force is said to have acraitted trustworthy evidences

on liraculous happenings and an authority of A*aerican Aviation also oeclared

that the results of the investigations were fantastic twt quite true. In

July 1952 Aviation published a thorough and unequalled exaTiination by means

of radar. All this does not suit the hypothesis of the "American Saucer".

In another terrain in the world, tliat is Soviet Russia, successful

results were achieved thanks tc t'.e investigations of Germany in particular

with regard to missiles. Guided -’Issiles from a big cistance, the descent

of which was already known, were flying to and fro in the air near Russia,

Palestine and Norway until 1947, while they :?isappeared suddenly. Were they

neglected, so that it is all the .more wird to find out more particulars?

RecenUy a doctor named Richard >'.icthe, said that he formerly worked together

with 6 other engineers - three of them are now in Russia - on the investigat-

ion of a supersonic Helicopter V-7 provided with turbine gas engines and

operated hj radar and radio, being able to fly round the world without re-

fuelling anc making use of a substance something like heliisn. This informat-

ion cannot be searched. Dr. 'Wiethe is not known to German scientists.

Put a oomparlcon can be made with the article of Dr. Deck in "Eer

Flieger" and the information that at the coast of the Baltic were found secret

slopes. Fortunately these evli'ences were exa-nined accurately and the

hypothesis on the "Russian Saucer" was not really founded. like in America,

Russia is cootinning to -aake bombers which arow heavier an’ heavier, probably

this will say that the classic stanrard of flying engines has not yet been

exceeded. But the Russian press, also the world coanmist press timely

fight the existence of flying saucers, ia’icatlng* "a hysteric phenoaenon

frcn the United States of America and signs of a crack-hrolned canpeign to

benefit the war propaganda and to prepare tiredness in the war against

Russia".

Except those two countries, it is hArd to find other countries which

night be able to produce such engines.
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Ixiasanioh as it it hard to admit that countries in the iiorld can make
flying saucers, why don’t we seek the solution outside the world? Froo this
derives the theory of the outerworld. This theory is supported hy wellknown
experts (among others by Dr. Riedel, ex-Dlrector of the Search Service at
Feenemunce). Cnly the settlement con satisfy unbelieving people, slnoe their
explaxiatlons can easily avoid the arguments#

The cell of those engines is Cf>rtalnly made fron e metal imknown to
the world. When the ahape ia like a saucer, a conprernise between an aerorlane
and a ball, so that scrape is especially made to be able to aore in the
atmosphere and outside. Heedless to sey that the drive is enabled by an
atomic engine whldi contains plutoniua. There are also people who venture to
trespass the stage of the simple atomic engine and revert to the opinion of
Wells concerning the substance of "cavcrlte" or a metal not affected by
j^ravlty. Cr a revolutionary magnetic engine may be uaed in the magnetic field
between the planets.

The question of operation cannot conteat this brave theory. Cne is
Inclined to allege that the engines are operated from far, a central saucer,
the giant saucer of Mnntell encircles the earth like a satellite (myrmidon),
it sends the crew doim to the earth in the shape of a saucer, a cigar or a
fire ball and watches it over carefully. Another says that the engines are
handled by strange creatures from Mars, Venus and other celestial bodies, even
other beings as created by authors - in the fora of a caterpillar, llaard,
other creatures composed of cells like plants or molecular beings different
from us (for Instance our oarbon replaced by silicon).

Where are tliose oeleatial pu«»ta coning from? From Mars with its rare
atmosphere? From Venue with its ^usty and Co2 full atmosphare? Why so nearby?
At a dlrtance of less than 5 llghtyears is the planet Centaurus, the nearest
plMet to us, and farther at a distance of eight lightyears the jlanet Wolf 359.
An= who knows whether those rlanets are sources of light like our sun and
surrounded by other own planets?

Tliose are the stars included in our constellation and appearing like
Milky Way. An** onothar nearest motion of the stars is to bo found in the
constellation of Andromeda at a d istance of 6FC.000 lightyears.

Ar to the intention, the oharacteristios are -Ifferent from each other
According to pesclmlsts - among them are wellknown people - flying saucers are
the forerunners of invading troops from another planet. Cptlalstic people say
that cur puests are small men, kind and y, clever and modest who desire our

whcoi we have been troubling for so many years with our atoaio tests
They probably know the real reason why It is that the source of light coming
from £ planets out of the ten (the planet under Mars has 'Isappeared In a state
unknown to us, but an»rently wellknown to than) does not turn az^Ionger in the0^ ehape. This theory may explain that since many fmr§ the evl.'«nee8 go
flying saucers have bean repaating and that tha United States velllnformed about
this, are prepared to aeoept the reports so that a panic can be avoiced, henoa
the incessant publications, contrary to each other, hence the success of mcvlas
about the future, books on fictitious seienoes, stories about engines in the
atmosphere.
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yhen thla hypothesia .clears up all probleas, we aust take it

that thla Is only to satlpfy the UJusion. T.ia hypothoais haa no strong

foundation axv: aiuiy are the raps in it. So we lauat be careful when we read

reports, Cn the other hand we aust also oppose the easy-going statanent

that the hypothesis on outaide-planeta is funny and abaurd. The opinion aa

if on other planets aaybe creatures are livin^T with a good cwistltution and

haTing node Tjore progress than we do, whose oivUiaation is Tnuch hl^er than

cmrB, is of course nore abccBinable than the strong tiieory of Lord Kelvin

and Arrhenius which is beyon* expectaticax, Ikjt are t!:t difficulties of this

material, the poaaibillties of the alnd not extraordinary? I'jujy people laugh

at flying saucers, since they believe in the possibilities of the use of atoas

and other sclcntifical -alracles. Indeed it is the spirit of the age to

op: one new inventions, because they break sciences already attained. Maybe

the law of inertia does not apply to objects but also to ortho-ox ideas

being eager to taiintaln noraal events. So often progress has been nade as a

product of ^ihantasta versus those who use their brains. Science ad'ilts that

at the limits of hxaaan knowledge a new wondrous world starts which may be

never investigated by mankind althou^ by all means to enter that world with-

in our sense-organs, anc on the basis of t2:at knowledge too, a ;«ypothesls

connot be rejected the only lack of which consists of shocking normal views '

and as we must recognize, startling the human hau;^hty. Cf course it does not

mean that the hy
3
X>thesi 8 on outorp;lanets is Tore acceptable than other tilings.

This is thus an incl'entsl view on flying saucers, ectopias of

the atomic age, Vlhat Is the result of this vague stiidy?

Aside from above hallucinations and deceptions, there are many

other reliable evidences, A major part of those evidences can he explained

slnply, but there are also other evidences made up from hypotheses like these.

The number is Insignif1 cant ,
although for instance one only sight be of the

same importance. The giant sucer of Mantell, the cigar of Chiles and W^iltted,

the saucer of Tessallt, the .cigar of Marinane nay have given ris to the Ids
that t}.o saucer is a material engine operated by creatures or from a di stance.

There are also Frenchmen who ^;ave made up th.elr miad in this

ccnoem. r»n;oo on'-' Couiorc of the Paris Cbservatory contravlct the reports,

also Andre laborthe. Oebriel Voisin and Pierre Glcsteriann, however, support

the hypothesis of the outerworld. Annnoff says: "Believe it or not, Ixit

it is contrary to science”.

Needless to laugh at this rroblen. ri. cusaioaa in Uils lUve

will also have no result, Cnly investlgaticns on the spur of tlie sonant

may reveal the necessary els'iects. But in tarls, prchahly for fear tc be

laughed at, nobody ventures to pay attention to ti ls matter. It i? very

easy Mnough to have a sce ptic mile. ITio United Mates of America ^vaw sft

up a Connlsslon, General Vnndsnberg has officially expressed his view, .recent-

ly an investigation all over the world was made ty Inland. In ”Vance, only

reporters ant! singers hr.v#» bean watching this question fram nearby, A jiwx!

start to open the "Department ie :oi'coi’.pos Vcl antes” of the French lair try

of Infomation on 12 July

U



FLTDIO CAVCERS THRCUCT CEJmiRIKS

Mlnunilous, radiant objeote wer« flret notload on 9 kae^nt 1762.

Also IndonaeU wa« vlaitod by thoao thing® In tho rfiap® of trlanf?lo®.

Sano in Scotland and Kew Zealand.

In 1919 at 2?.0C hour® a "cigar" looawd up abora Huntlncton, ’/ost

Vlrcinla, "’SA, vhlle no aircraft of the Air force or Havy war© flying.

In 1934 'Jicola® ?jo«hrich, leader of the Tibet expedition, ®aw a roiad

thing like an egg glittering like eteel, flying Southward at full rpeed.

During World War II in Swedm anr* l^eoneaunle (7-2 factcrlee) colored

ray® were visible, calla' Vy people* Ghoat Rocket®.

In 1944 - 1945 thr allied fighter® and booberG atUcklng Gemany and

Japmn were often run after by fireball®, the so-called "foo fighter® or

Xraut fireball®" suppoeed to he a secret Gersan weapon.

The flow of report® on flying eaucer® started with the evidence of

Kenneth Arnold, a husinesman fron IJaho, tJSA who saw froa a plane

9 saucer® above Kount Rainier on 24 June 1947.

7 JnjMBTy 194£ CapUln F. Kantell, pilot of a F-51 was killed after a

"dogflight" with a flying saucer In Gc^Inan Field Fort Knox - Kentucky.

23 July 194C Chile® and Whitted, pUot® of a DC-3 wltneseed a flying

cigar without wing® in Montponery, Alsbaaa, showing vlndov® like a

^•ouhle decker.

16 Cctnber 1943 at 21.X hour® It. Corman piloting a F-51 ran after a

fireball for 20 nlnutes at Fairo airfield.

IS Hoveaber 194? at 21.45 hour® It. H. G. Comb®, a Korvard pilot purmed

a fireball above Anlrewe Field, Uaehington DC. .

2T January 1951 I •'''*• Vlnther and J.F. Backaeler, flying a X3 of l^ld

Cent. Airlines were aeoompanied by c Tdractilou® thing for 4, 5 second®

in Sioux City at 2<".30.

Also the Korean War called the attention of the flying saucer. In July

1952 the crew of a B-26 saw a ^ylng saucer above tlie Korean front.

1 July 1952 ,:r. linke, ex-!ayor of Glelaerhauaen, Bast Gcraany, iwore

having seen a flying raueer with it® crew lancing.

15 July 1952 V. E. am 7,T!. *‘oritt«nberry end If parsenger® of a DC-4

:a«t 6 flying saucer® above Che®apeake Ray Vaohlngton X, flying in echelon

6000 ft unJer that DC-4.



REMARKS

list cy SEVEiUU EVniEBCES CM ::inMXES HI TnB AIR

No. Cato Rama

WITNESS •

t

Foeltloa*

EVIDENCE *

I

riiiee Tlaa Duration Edirtance Altltwda* Data Cfficlnl Consents

1 6-24-1947 Kenneth Arnold rrirata Pilot Mt Rainier fomlng 3 min. 4 35 ka abt.AOOOn 9 r^iuoere

Washington

2 1-7-1946 Thomae F.Montcll Captain of a Godnan AFB ?t.l5.15

F-51. ether Knooc Kentucky 25 nvln,

vitneeaea on
the ground

abort 4-TOCOo

3 2-20-1946 Dr. Hall

4 4-P-1946 It. Robert W.

Meyers

5 Hay 194^ W. Sperry

6 7-23-1946

Through theo-
dolite

13.00 2 rain 2-4 Va 150Ctt

Clarence S.
Chiles & John
Whitted, and
a passenger,
Clarence Mo
Kelfie

Fll^t It. of a Philippines
F-47, 67 years. lay
Filter Wing 16.

Fighter Group
leac'lng four
P-47‘6.

i:ight

rilrts of a DC-3 ^'ontgcriery
Eastern Airlines. Alahaida
Chiles is ex-It Col C2.45

vdth r^500 seconds
flying hours, Whitted
ex pilot of a B-29
in World War II

5 k»

as Mg as a -

LC4. Speed
abt 2000 km

Round object, : eteo- Hardly
nonaal size, balloon, aooept-
llke metal to study able

cosaic
rays, or
Venus

White saucer
diaa. 10-15a
rurrounded by - -

white flakes

Silrery object,
idiile approach^
turning 90® and
disappearing in -

5 seconds, no
trace of exhaust
gas

short 2500a lightning flying Cpereted
sutnarine at firca for
fantastic speed

Flying cigar like
a B-29, 2 rows of
windows, the nose

^0 a - provided with antenna,

'>axk blue body, red
taUlltes (12n),
speed FOO-1000 fanh.
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in-1-1948 It.^eorge rK>naan ?Hot F-51, Air Fargo Airport 21M 20 nln. 150 m 30C-
I.i:, JeneoD Notioool Qiiard, 4S0Gii
• emuel E.Johnsooa Airport Traffic

Controller,
CAA eaployee

August
1946

Dr, Clyde Too-
beugh and other
vitneseea

ARtronoiaer, Lae Cruoee, Now
diecovored Pluto Mexico

23.00 2P sec.

9. 6-29-1949 Cof»«nder !lcbert Personnel of

10. 2-9-1S50

B.Melaughlln &
other officers

Lt.Connaiider J.
L.Kralcar At 5

citizens of San
Leandro, Cal.

a rocket
liase. ^sing
plioto-theo-

dolite

Major CS Kery

White
Sands.

Alnjoeda

HaTal
Station

Homing 9Clos

Py day - 1500*

11. 9-31-1950 M. Adana

12. 20-1-1951 laurence W.Vinther Crew of DC-3 Sioux
' J. Bachnieier, 1 V.icJCont Airlines, City,
passenger and 2 Vinther ex-instruct- Iowa

21.30 30 ear. 60Qii

2C.30 6Ctai 240CUi

ATC officers or of USAF with 6000
fl. hours, Dachswler
ex-MaJor USH with
6000 fl. hrs.

20 -

Fireball, dlan.
0,4 a. Ix>gfll^xt.

!eteo Prob-
Balloon ably

’/inking before operttt*
’

the race . IXirlng ed froi
duel radiating,
faster tlian a

far.

F-51’

Hound object like Meteor lln-

an egg with win- believ-
dows. TaiUlghts.
Too fast for an
aircraft, but too
slow for a neteor

able

Like an egg of fan- Waves At
tastic rise, speed of a air
4-6 km per sec. V-2 density

or ant’ atDiamt 40 m. Stop-
ped. Sur'den lAtades an

alt. of
90 Vm7?

Like ice-cresji,

exhausting, speed
150 knh.

“ —

Cigar, 2 rows of
windows, clear
blua, superBonio

-

Cigar, long winga. - Soaa-
red light, taillesa > thing
at big aa B-29, con-
white front light. trary
turning at 360” In to
a second, flying aero-
beside e DC-3 for dyna-
4-5 seoonde. Ues.



13. March 1951 3 Hilitaiy Expcrlanccd Btogxii 04*00

pil^.^8

?lr8ball| dlcAi 2 x
V«nu8, bif apMd
during horlicotal
flight, turning 90°

CpcratcT^^
froa m
big
dicrtanoc

14. 10-4-1951 2 14111tarj Experienced
pilots

15 . 6-12-1952 Airport RsllaWs
officials

Tessalit 2.00 1 nin.6lcB - Firsball, diam. 10
on, crongs rtgrs,

firirt alow, turning
90° » axk^ Incrsaslng

Ls Buor- 1.00 1 hr. - spe^ exceedingly

get, Paris lOOOn.
Ijerk-red fireball, •^teor
bigger than a star,

stopped for a long
tl»e, 'noved ilov-

ly

16, 7-5-1952 ^ohn Daldwln & Crew of a

^orge Robert- C-46 of

son ft 50 Korean Connor Air-

flphters lines

Hanford Day
Atooie
plant
Richland
Washington

Round dlaoue, white,

clear. First stopped,

•nowed farther, grow-

ing vague, increas-

ed speed end *1»-

appeared quickly

17. 7-18-1952 1 Witness and 1 Lao Chauvet

photo IC.OO 1 nln.3-8 Satioer with bolflng
center, ittaring

le. 7-19-1952 S.C.T leman ft Capt. of a DC-3 Washing- Right Some

numy pAssengers Capital Airlines ton seconds
Tallies orjeet, ^e+,<wvr

clUblnr stralgl/i

up at asMsIng
peed

19. 8-1-1952

i;

24aJor James B. Crew of fighter Wright
Snd.th ft It Donald Patterson

J . Ilaasr AF6

Dny 1^' DOC. - 57CCn Dnueer. Red-wir.lie

rays. Floating,
then flying
ly

mMoos



20, '*-^1952 Richard Thoraas Radar Officer ^ Air Washington 24*10 5 hrs 20 km

J ^^arry Borne s yort traffic control- Notion Air-

ier port
Washington

- IDote on radar Electro-
Fcreen moving magnetic
at 100 ksd), phenaaena
persixed by a
^et w Ithout
oncoess iue
to bad weather

f

21. 9-20-1952

22. 9-24-1952

23. ir-o-1952

24. :^-I7-1952

25. i''-;f7.1952

Witnesses in tlie air Grande 10.30 - 51cn 1500m Silvery saucer

and on the expound Vorgus -^'llttering like
a falling leaf,
extraordinary
speed, then slow-
ly anc' again
flying at ICXDO

knh

2 Witneeees

trperieoced wit-
nesses

Through a

tele scope

Many witnesses

Casablanca If. 30 ICsec 31cm 500m Cigar, blue and
green rays • Meteor

Dragulrnan 1.30 30sec 3ka - Big cigar, ex-
hausting \/hlte

blue srnoke. Meteor -

Speed: 3000 knh

Qoron 13.» Son» - - Dark red ball Moving

nin. with Saturn ring, bees lAibloua

elements like
falling air-
threads

Gaillao 16.00 - lOCOra 1000m Saucers as big as
panama's, climbing Joving

straight up, to- bees Eubious

gather with cone-
thlng like
glaas wool

•t/.rlcnane 2. XI 1 ’nln 50m Cn the A 5m cigar, dian.: Guided

ground Im, slcwly ceding frwn a

then at full speed,

eound: like a rocket.

Pliable custom-
house officer



ON HIS MAJESTY'S SERVICE

^ WAR
SAVINGS.

L now/ a

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.

DEPARTMENT OF AIR.

If not delivered within 7 days, return to



[OVER



UQT 150 CONFIDENTIAL
1^

5/6/Air. (67A)
itoadqoertws, Trainiog CONUiQd
“O" Blocfc.
Albert ParJc Barrseka,
Helbaoroe, 8C3.

seorattarj.

1 8 CCT 1955

OF ums&,\L ai&ial oBjacr

I. Aviaohod betrewitb ia a aigbiBlEig raporv of en urmaosl
aerial ob,}aet aatxEaikted by Mr* Andrea MoLaaa aurfai«, bae«ber
Offieer, i'jaaeouon Airiiorvy Victoria*

2. Zneeatlgation reeasled that a civil aircraft, in-bound
froia tiSJOQ Island, eaa deacendiog over tba area at 0755w,
approxiiBirt«?ly the tine of aiisbtxng*

(a) no Btruotoral aigbtins eea reported}
<b) no sound uaa beard tram tbe ob;)eet;

(o) there uere no other reports of an
tmoauBi obaeot Bade m tbe aaae wee.

b* The eagle of elevation eoa very alight (12P to 15b) and
aa it eaa sighted in a boilt-up area, it indioatea that if snob
an obieot did estiat, tbe altitude uould he extrBuely low, tbe
reaga lould be abort and therefore, the rata of med uould
appear to be exoeaalve*

5* i>ue to the height of the eun above the horlaon, approx*
•tOJSS^ on 3 Oot*55. end the lou altitude of tbe dvll

aircraft deaceading on finela at 0733^ » approx* ISP elevation*
it ia conaidered probable that tba aircrart itanoeuvrad itaelf
into a poaltiOB Vbere tbe refleetion of the aua on the aircraft
eea viaible for a brief period.

6. It ia conaidwad that tbe ebova f&ctora give all tba
avideoea of a reflection rad therefore, recoasorad that no

3* i^ther inveatigation uaa prohihitad due to tbe follouings

Orou^ Captain
for Alx*-Officer-Coosnandingi



confidentia!? /

REPORT ON A RIaL OBJECT OBSERVED

1 .

%
Name of observer

2. Address of Observer .

Occupation of Observer .3 .

4 . Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

/5- S.T' time)

5. Period of ObBervatlon(s) . . S . .'.

6. Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, and describe any
equipment used in the observation).

7 . Where was ob;ject first observed, e.g. overhead, coming from
behind a hilli over the norizon, etc.

8 .

9 .

What first attracted observer’s attention, e.g, livht or noise.

,....

Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

10. If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

11. What was the colour of the light or object

12. What was its apparent shape

13. Was any detail of structure observable , ,^VP, ,.,,,,

14, Was any method of propulsion obvious ..

15. Was there any sound ... ,Tv^

iS.AAHeight, or angle of elevation .

ly.AASpeed, or angular velocity . {^ T/^. .

» e -3 <»

16. State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17,

kk Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

I



2 CONFIDENTIAL
Repoyi on Aerdial Object Observed (Contcl,)

19* Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass,

20. Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre
at all.

\

21. Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen ..^...

22. Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon.

23. Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

-- 24. Weather conditions experiencad/at Pi or /pobservatipn( s)

*W* *i,V
* ••••

25

.

Location of any air trafxic in ^he vicinity at the time of
sighting.

26.

Location of any meteorological stations in the general ares.

27

.

Any additional information

Questions 25s 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAl
uxy 130

%
5/6/A1t.(66A)

Headquarters, Training Ckimmand

,

"ff* Block,
Albert Park Barracks
Helbourne, 8C3«

Dear Sir,

gGItriHO €P HHOSHAL AVRJAJ. OBJECTP

object on 1st October, 1933*

2. Attached herewith In doplxcate, is form which
deals with the slghd.ng of unusual aerial object.

3, It will be appreciated if you would complete tl

forras and return same to this Headquarters ss early as

pro—fonaa
Stampedooddreased envelope.

Mr. Edwai'ds,
20, Edward Street,
KEVJ-

1

possible

(Jo rout)
Pilot Officer

for Staff Officer Intelligence.
End.

H 2 OCT

FROM H Q.f.C.

L



DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
Telephone: MB 033

Telegraphic Address:

“VICAVIAT, Melbourne**

Postal Address:

BOX 4878, G.P.O.,

MELBOURNE, C.1

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION,
• ALMORA HOUSE.”

522 LITTLE COLLINS STREET
MELBOURNE, C.l

IN REPLY QUOTE 136/2/11
10.QCT.1?55

Air Officer Conunandlng,

Royal Australian Air Force,
Headquarters Training Command,
Albert Parks Barracks,
Melbourne . S.C.3.

Unusual Aerial Phenomenon

*

Attached for your information is a copy of a report forwarded to
this office from Melbourne Airport*

(Enc.)



Regional Office No. C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

Sta^n: No Head Office No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
^

(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence ; Date : .1./1.P/55 Time : 345

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident:

1315/z. Mr. Edwards, 20 Edward Street, Kew, phoned to report a sighting of

..ft..."laying..,Savw.e.r"....a

Despriptip^ ,Qpfti.P.®.1
...9l?.d®.9.l!....?.hpwi.hg,.greenish/^

...9.ftM.P....P.h....t.P.P...a..nd..4...1.pbes..und^ .Q??.i®.9.1^...^®.®...?lyi.PS...^?®.P.®.ft.1;.h

..CftPPT.P.x* ..8.PQQ ..?.t..)....frpm East to jypst para

...to... ,dip..,sli,ghtly pn approaph
,

..T..*!?.®.?®...??®.T®....®o..Knpwn R, A.A.P. or
.®.’f!®.®...

.®t this time -

.Tower, infonned of ...sighting , ...however .1^ ®l®?ted due to de^

...r.®Portipg...®iSht

Signed: .(f • S-..S0I™.).
Designation: Date:

(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

r

Signed: Desig nation : Date :

Regional Office Action .

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

^ -

Signed: Desig nation : Date :

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



MXY 130

CONFIDENTIAL
5/6/Alr.(64A)

Headquarters, Training Coomand,
“O” Block,
Albert Park Barracks,
Melbourne, SC3.

^ ^ OCT 195S

Dear Sir,

SIGHHKQ OP UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECg

1. Reference your reported sighting of an aerial
object on 3r*cl October, 1955.

2. Attached herewith in duplicate, is form which
deals with the sighting of unusual aerial object.

3* It will be appreciated if you would complete the
forme and return same to this Headquarters as early as
possible.

Pilot Officer
Enel. for Staff Officer Intelligence,

Mr • A.M.Ii. tiurfett

,

Weather Office,
Essendon Airport,
Victoria

.

CONFIDENTIAL





3/10/55

Weather Office
Essendon Airport.

Report to O.I.C ;

On the above date, following observation was
made by ijndersigned:-

At locality 200 yards North of Windsor Rail
Station, at 0737z, an object which resembled a cluster of

electric light globes was observed above the Eastero
horizon, travelling in an apparent Northerly direction. The
object was first seen at an approximate bearing 080®T (the
Eastern bearing of the Street) . Observation of the (apparently)
swiftly moving object was necessarily limited to a period of
(estimated) 20—30 secs. The brilliant object appeared to
describe a descending path from 080®T until it was lost behind
a roof top horizon at estimated 040°T. Estimated angle of
elevation start of observation about 15/20® - End of obs. 10/l5®.

Weather observation taken at time;-

Overcast cloud 3/4000*. Very small cloud breaks
to blue sky to S. & E. Wind very light SW. Vis. excellent to
50 miles No observed virga or evidence of showers or electro
meteoric activity. Hydrometeoric occurrence only stratiform.

Remarks

The observation was first made whilst driving a
motor vehicle in an eaterly direction. It was continued (at
some personal risk) for period 20-30 secs. The vehicle was
rather abruptly brought to halt in an endeavour to continue obs.
The object had then disappeared below the surrounding rooftop
horizon. During the observation, the observer thrust head
through side window of vehicle. The object was still observed
similarly as it first appeared.

Form of Object ?- An elliptical cluster (brilliant) with major
axis N-S (estimated N-S axis about 3 times that of minor).

Distance of Object from Observer;- Estimated 15-20 miles (based
on angle of elev.) Possibly to 30 miles on personal estimation.

o
Speed of Object :- Estimated very high (hovered 10 of azimuth
in 30-30 secs.) Very personal estimate based on aircraft
movement at that distance and elev. - 800/l500 mph or greater
(may be computed)

.

Personal Thought ;- The xmderslgned has an open mind on so-
cailed "Plying Saucers" and such alleged phenomena. He is
reporting the optical facts of his observation. He was
particularly careful that any reflect ional or refractional
effects due to his vehicle windscreen should not mar the obs.
He also made an ”on the spot" obs. of weather elements, and the
possible effects of reflection and refraction of solar radiation
(direct) is considered negligible.



Conclusion Nil, scientifically.

A reputable and reliable acquaintance of
undersigned, who is an Aircraft Pilot of very long experience,
once reported a similar occurrence in approximately the same
area. His observation was from gro\md, (ai“ter svinset)

.

I consider that noimal aircraft movements in
the area could not explain the above observation.

(A.M. L. MURPETT)
Weather Office r

•

I



Mxr 130 ^
V6/A1&«(62A)

1 •

839^^

i

H««d^Ufew»er» Troinfe Coiaaand
/.Ibcfft PoTK Barraoks.

2 MAR 1955
Beoreto?? ,
Deportoaot of tp
VlotapJia

(CSopy Deporteiont of ClTiX //notion)

AK5I/g,

«* 2
^ PHB.1935, Wm9 Depertoent of Cml . naiion

«>^ an anuoaol aoriel object baS

nSS?, bSv^Si?!
**’ of the Bur^d Jioya*

?X.
^vined tbot ClnX ^nation radar foclUt-Bepiot any ob^act in tha ropcrted ores, and

2?
°^**^®^* or aot«oi*ologicol balloon inthe noinlty at the tiiae of alerting,

iinaedloteiy contacted by the Staff
** jDatoiln giten

(a) tlw object aigbted appeared an a atar inclose proximity to the sunj
(b) the object sighted had been obsex*ved for8^ three or four days - froo 0600 hoursnntll approximately 1500 hours;
(c) the object appeered to move froni East to

v>est;

(d) on one occasion tas object appeared tonove from \jcet to * art ; i

(e) the object ves also sighted at auzsM*-l
Imetely 1730 hours on the 25 Fls3*^S^^

(f) Civil notion Lletoorologicol Dureauiwor^d. This Department adnsed tthe object woo probably e star;
(g) t^ ” jrgua” newspaper was infomed - thev

rfl^T? ?*“? ^ i»» probably aiPesult of cloud reflection,

2A im TOKK^* further contuoted yr, Bewton on the

i>* study of the ,<iir lioanac of 19*j*> nhnmii «Kn*Itions fflven bv Hn r- . soowed that the pos—
Venn, at the pLti;uST?Ln“ JSsnoS!^

Position, of

6.

MAR 1955

•Mv\ H .<Sfc*T^L(

considerl!**H«2*i2^^^: checked the object end he

• • »/2 •

the

CONFIDENTIAL



7.

>2» "

\ It csn be concluded , ttteji*ei*oj[^e» tbets-

(e) «be apparent movtsnent or the object
eas ohoracterietic of a star relative
to the earth and observed relative
to the sun and the horiaon;

(b) the position and times of the object
ogrced with those of "Venus" os
calculated from the Air Almanac 1935;

(c) the apparent reversed direction of
movement could have been due to a
movement of the observer* a head or
datum point on the ground;

(d) although Venus set at approximately
1700 hours on the 25 FEB, 1955, the
object sighted at 1730 hours could
possibly have been Venus and on orror
made in the estimotion of the time,
or alternatively another planet,
e.g. Siriue^ t^cb vould have been
bright enough to be observed at that
time of day.

(e) the object sighted wo» Venus and no
further action is considered necessary*

fi^/RCE)

dvsup Captain
g]L:lIQ& Am .STAFF OEFICSR

CONFIDENTIAL

t



REPORT ON >i-RIAL OBJECT OBSERVED

Na.eo. observer

2. Address of Observer

to..

5.

6 .

3. Occupation of Observer :v<vyv«r:'.

4. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

If:.'!: .ffh

Period of Observation( s) '

•) •

Manner of Observation; (Give details of .own position by map
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, end describe any
equipment uqedyln the ^servation).

p<*-^ . • . .w *

,5 .

7. Where was object first observed, e.g, overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the norizon, etc.

. SIfA' l^xj cl4 m ^
• • • • w i • rW* ••••#••••# • • f • • 9 • • • • TT • •W

6. What ^rst attracted observer’s attention, e.g, lirnt or noise,

9 . Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

10, If there was more than one object, hov/ many were there, and what
was their formatioitir rormatiorL

11* What was the colour of the light or objec

12« Whet was its a

t
<»olour or tae light or object •fcVr:VrK> ^ /

pparent shape . .4^. . . ... ^
13- Was ©ny detail of structure observable .A

14* Was any method of propulsion obvious

15* Was there any sound , .

.

l6»J^^Helght, or angle of elevation . ,5c!—

«r
.a

JV’ y

H

li»A<Spced, or angular velocity ,

le* state any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17.it t

A6ry\Xy

Since it is normally impossibl-e to estimate the height and speed
Of & Strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

• • • • */2



2

K^ort on Aerdial Object Observed (Contcl.)

19. Direction of flight with reference to. landmarks or points of

JtjLy LuJkX tn/ kfjuJ (L<njLcM‘-t

20. D^d the |bjeck remain on a straight path, deviate ornifinoeuvr
ax all.

21,

Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

22.

Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behina a hill,
over the horizon.

iirt^ . T/i-4^.

23,

Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

2U. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

V y Ajj/^
......... .................. >...... *.......

Q
25* Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of

9

26. Location of any meteorological stalJions in the general area.

27. Any additional ii^rmation ,

|
.

. ^ktM/9 !ftk^99 9 fcp. 9^iJA^9 ....

Questions 25s 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



1. Name of observer

5.

6 .

REPORT ON A -RIAL OBJZCT OBSEaVED

.. ...y . ...

2. Address of Observer ,

.

3. Occupation of Observer .

,

/CCv^«^<V<4'1V, . , *

4. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

Ikli.K^.

Period of Observ8tion( s) . .r.

Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, and describe any
equipment used in the observation), .

8.

*> ^ ^ m

7. Where was ob;)ect first observed, e.g, overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over norizon, etc. ^

What first attracj;ed observer's attention, e.g, light or noise,ttracted

.4^.
9. Did object appea^ as a light or as a definite object,

OL,
'

appear as

10. If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

its apparent shape . .W fUpAt^rVrf-A . .

.

..'/a

11, What was the colour of the light or object

12, What was

13- Was any detail of structure observable

14, Was any method of propulsion obvious ,

15 • Was there any sound

i8*JJtAHelght, or angle of elevation aq:,

17»Jk<Spced, or angular velocity ,

,

18 . State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17»O Ilf?

.A
Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
Of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
thyough which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

• • • • , /2



2

'port on Aerdal Object Observed (Contd.

)

19. Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass,

20/ Did ^he object remain on ^straight path, deviate or manoeuvre
at all.

21« Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

22. Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon. ^

ILx\J
^

23» Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

2h» Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

25* Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of

/Kk>. . ^

26, Location of any meteorological stations in the general area.

27» Any additional informationau.ux UXUilClX J.ll± UX liiCL UXUii ••«««•••••••••••#•••••,

Questions 25? 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



vtxr 130

%
5/6/aXB

Sead.iUiA'tors Cocmsoa^
E* A#
ilbcrx't I'arlc Baxi*j«iil:s

^ ^ liolbm;r&9

ja1 /

i-6 0ECtt54
I

m?a**

mm
1« 5Qf<ui*ittic€ >o<ar i><rpo]e'i(60 nlf^tlnsr of sfi oarinl
objcot OB this I6th

2« AttaoJie« ha?««fSth ?R tft’P’llentC- I0 xvir^ rhl«H2
d<Ml8 With the «U:htiftg of vmmofiX ^artql

3* It will i» api)?ool.4l;o« if you woalfl corspl^te
the for'ntt anh wtom o«» to t'llB aBad'joas'ter^ ;i8 Oitfly as

(W,^ ^VIS)
9lism Lloutejvw.t
for staff Offloor mtollicanco

Uvw X* XIOHOLSCft
Ul Hleiiolaon Strtiiat

B«2iU8i£ii



^/MSL

331

S

Rsadqire)rter8 Training CoimiiiBA
A» A* F«

klhc/rt Park Barracks
Aclbotma

lie nf-1954

Timer Sir,

1* Rafarexkco yobr reported sighting of an aerial
object on the I6tb ROTairtbdrf

2* Attaehofi he£Hf«lth in Aopllcato, le Tom. which
deals rlth the eight ing of unuenal aerial oojoets.

3# It will be appreciated if 70a voold couple to
the ferrfls and retom eiene to this Bcad^oartors as early na
pesslbiQ*

[W.1U /BtATIS)
Flight Lieutenant
for Staff Officer Intelligence

Mr. W. WXloLIAka
51 Btmdeera Road
Caulfield

'iji/Xu Ax



!ttr 130

VVaib
Fo.-ddQartwa Tralnins OorLniaia

3* A»
hVi^tt Park Bari?artlc»

ffelbctiJai

O A

oijj J v6 CEP1954

Deer Sir,

Siggriw car rnmuxs, osaa

UitTvi'^uQ^ your i*®poa?t«4 oiishtinff «» earlal

objaet OB tho 16th 195U*

2^ AttachaO horoalth In dunlient®. ia farai whleh

daala ulth the ci^^htlng of Tmueual

It will ba appreolatoa if yon nonld ooamlata

th» foruis aud rotum aarao to tbla H’aaioaartara »» oarJy a»

pose^ibia*

(w.s; ^Tie)
Flight! llontoamt
£ov Staff Offioor lBt#lllf?«»oo

ttr« «• CLA8XS
1»1 Bay Stpaat,
teiSThtO.

__

I DE^^PATCH^D

-7 DEC 1954

FROM H Q.T.C.



COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

Telepho

Telegrt

W DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

Address :

VicAviAT. Melbourne.

"

Postal /Address :

Box 4578. G.P.O..

MELBOURNE. C.l 14120
IN REPLY QUOTE.: 1^6-2-11

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION
“ALMORA HOUSE.”

5^2-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET.

MELBOURNE. C.l

29.WQV.1S.5-1

Air Officer Commending,
R.A.A.P, Head-Quarters,
Southern Command,
Albert Park Barraoks,

UNUSUAL AERIAL R-IMOMENA

A copy of a report received in this office is

attached for your information.

(L.P.Bond)
for Regional Director

Enc



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)Regional Office No

Static?^ Melbourne Airport No. ML 579 Head Office No.

t
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence:.. Melbourne Date: 16/11/54 Time:

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident: UNIDENTIPIKD OBJECT

At 2245E the SOM*!... Offi.ce advised that reports of...an

.
unidentified., object had been receiyed>^.„

Reported byj 1« W» WILLIAMS* 31 Bundeera ^d»*

2#...K.,...NIOT0LS0N* 41^^^N

.3.......G. CLARKE*...41 Bay St.,....Brighton*

..Description* Oval ob Ject emitting blue yellow light sighted

firstly by Me, Williams hovering directly oy

..
by Mr. NlchOleon at 2142E al so dir ectly...oyerhead but moy

...lastly....by Mr. Clarice at. 214 7^... moving rapidly froffl....oy.erhead....toward

....Wiiiiamstown* Object reported as very high, .All....times

....approxlmat e...only •

...
Met «. ...adyise no cloud "in the ..area . during ..thi.a. pe^^

Signed: (S.H.B. COOPER) Designation: S« Q.Q. Date: 16/11/54

•

(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

7
"

Signed: Designation Date:

V .

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

V
-

-3^
-

;
: ^ ...-yy.

— --v :

: •. M

Signed : Designation : Date

:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed
• • •

Date:



302 Riversdale T?d.
,

CamlDerwell . E6 .

T9 Nov '54.

4
Staff Officer Intelligence
PYbert Park Barracks,
TTELBOURNI^.

SIGHTING OP UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECTS
.^

( Ref. your letter 2564 of 17 Nov '54.)

Your letter has taken rae somewhat by surprise. I cannot
recollect reporting an unusual aerial object on the date
mentioned ih your letter, viz. ,16 Nov '54.

Some years ago,! think 1950, a Warrant Officer and myself
sighted an unusual object at Band ianna NSV/; However the
V/arrant Officer concerned made a report of the incident and
sent it to a friend in Sydney to the best of my Icnowledge.
No report of the incident was made by myself although I may
have added my signature to his report.

V^hilst I would like to co-operate by filling in the form
attached to your letter the whole incident is so long
gone that my facts would be at best most inaccurate.

I am sorry if I have put you to any inconvenience but

it is hoped that you ^will understand the situation from the
foregoing. Should 1 be of any further assistance to you I

will be only too pleased to oblige.

Yours faithfully

V-

(J.L. MORRIS. )



Mxy 130 CONFIDENTIAL

'V^AIH.CSSA)

2765 Headquarters,
Training Conand,
Albert Park Baxracks
MELBOURHE, SG^,

1

9

rim
Dear Sir,

PwaaiL int

your reported sishtlng of an aerialObject on the 18th November, 19547

deals i”
*>Pli?ate, ie fora rtilchaeaj.8 with the sighting of unusual aerial objects.

th.
appreciated If you irould eoaplete

and return aane to this Headquarters asearly as possible.

(K.I. fPOS

Sncl.

STER)
Squadron Leader

S^APg OFFICER IWTETrLTgCTma

Mr. ^.W. Osborne,
44, Aberdeen St.,
ESS5NDQN. V.

DESPATCHED

1 9 NOV 1954

from H Q.r.C,
j



COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
7%/ep^^k MB 033

To/egra^^ Address :

“ViCAViAT, Melbourne."

Postal Address :

Box 4578. O.P.O..

MELBOURNE. C.1

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION
“ALMORA HOUSE.’*

522-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET.

MELBOURNE. C.l

IN REPLY QUOTE.. ..136/2/11 ,

13G3S i7,aov.iss-i

4

Intelligence Section,
Headquarters Training Coiuiaand,

R.A.A.F.,
Albert Park Barracks,
MELBOUM®.

UNUSUAL AExaAL OBJECT;

A copy of a report received from Hr. L, B. Walker is

attached for your information.

(L. P. Bond.)

for Regional Director.



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)Regional Office No.

' Sta\ Melbourne •^Irport No ML 533 Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Melbourne - Date: 23/lO/S4 Time: ....O600/z,

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident: REPORT.....O.F....nN.IDSNT.IFlED...QB.JEGT

... Mr ... L.B, Wsaker of B\n*wopd t?el ephPno. WMB457....t^©^^

...a disc Ilk© Pbject sisBt©ci.,pyer^^^^ Tlila report;, was . roa,(ie....at

.. Q600/z, and the object..had .been...ln...ylew lor ..aome..3.0 minutes.

...Mr. Walker reported....tha.t ..he was... certain the...object was not....an

..aircraft, and very 1 ittie....change of
..
posit ion had .taken, pla.

On request, ..th.e..^ and Tower Radar^ w^

...area, but,...no....unidentified., echo was....r©ported,

Mr, Walker ..was .p.08 itiv,e,..,.th.e....o.bJec.t....,was. present, .as.,..i.t....was.„^

....ylslble .seen through. fi©ld...glas3es,. and ,,cpvd.d...be
,
.dep.l.cted b^^^^^^

...unaided eye.

Signed: .CR*. ALEXANDER) Designation: Sf 0. 0, Date:
* (See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot

Signed Designation Date:

Regional Office Action
. - * j . . .

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9),

Signed: Designation: Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



Mxr 130

CONFIDENT!\
5/6/AIR.(53A)

Headquarters,
Training Coamand,

: Albert Park Barracks,
^ ^ ^ T MELBOURNE. SC3 .

1 7 K:V 1S54

Bear Sir,

SKfflTIWG oy mreSHAL abkial objects

1. Refez^nce your reported sighting of an
aerial object on the I6th November, 1954*

2. Attached herewith in duplicate, is a
form which de8^.s with the sighting of unusual
aerial objects.

3. It will be appreciated if you would
coaq>lete the form and return to this Headquarters
as early as possible.

End.

(K.I. POSTER)
Squadron Leader

Captain Morris,
302, Rlversdale Road,
CAMBERWELL. V.

DESPATCHED

1 8 NOV 1964

FROM H Q.T.C.

CONFIDENTIAL



MXY 130

CONFIDENTIAL
5/6/AIR.(52A)

Headquarters*

h jovj Training Comand,

Dear Sir

Albert Park Barracks
MELBOURNE. SC

3

.

^7 NOV 1954

1* Reference your reported sighting of an
aerial object on the 16th NoTember, 1954,

2, Attached herewith in duplicate* is a
font which deals with the sighting of unusual
aerial objects.

3* It will be appreciated if you would
conqplete the fom and return to this Headquarters
as early as possible.

Tc^i'e

Major B.G. Walker*
5* Forthaxa Arenue,
CAMBERWELL. V.

DESPATCHED

1 8 NOV 1954

FROM H Q.T.C.
m



Mxny>.

%
5/6/air. <5iA)

CONFIDENTIAL

Seoretai^y
Air Board. (D. A.F.i.)
Victoria Barraoics.
MKLBOUktffi. 301.

1 13

Headquarters,
iralnlag Comand.
ALagBT APRK

26 rjotober. 1954

(Copy Departaent OItII Aria t Ion)

81GHTIHG Oy \itSUiiU\L OBJKCT
IT Jc. G\IVivKT. K.T.

4U
i*. .

further to this Headquarters letter 5/6/a1r (0582)
attached herewith is a report s^'mlttcd hy L.A.C. Calrert, E*T. of School of Radio. Ballarat.

®®^ **• related to the sighting nade byApprentice Khan on that date.
^

sighted on the 4th October, the report was
StiJ/J^iaih I. (3)0. by telephone*^onrers-^tober. and the attached report did notreach this Headquarters until 20th October. 1954,

i!ln K*
therefore considered that no further action

this Juncture, butp^all details hawe beenniaa rop fatope pefepenoe. 1

^
•

KHCL.

(C.^. PEARCE),
Group Captain,
gor Air omcer

r»*ar>^/vTruipp*

2 7 OCT 1954

H U r,t



]r:-;P03JT ON VCKl-'L OBJvTi.’ OBTltcV:. )

^iS.

2 ,

3*

5.

N'>!Ti^ of obgorve rtl.»ttA654i LAC. CALV2'<I 3.T.
M 'vddyeBg oV obfiervor . « » C o. RAAf' School of R dio, BALLAHAT.^ 0cow p 1

1

orTof c

0

ac! gr

.

>

»

Ra/o- R dio Forvic?ai .n
’ OboerrTtion& Time

. .

UlSv^K, 4th Oft. 1954

^*e oA b e

e

r.'V’^ o^* • <

of oral position by rn»ip reference U.

lu to 15 seconds
8

Vt r.unl. H.O.Rii:Ldine

o.

y.
10,

11-
12,
13>
14.
15*
16.
17.

13.

*dirocfiin^toS rds
..hit first •^t^tr.cted ^ v!
81.* i-iiiht or . . Light

.

.0,ld,,ob4,sidl- J\ppe:ir„:?8_e. llilijL gliJ£&^«Aa a glo’ftinc light
jj:,4;:ijAre_W9^^AliQ r^^^ f.hmi_j)ne._o>^Jg.cLli„h^ like a halo.

, .. ono only,
ai^t waa.tric cplQur.qf __.tM._ll 1th pin^iah adgas.

J«i?8jsl2.JU'£A4^ ‘ • ?1 llptical

.

as_a3y.d^all. ol_a.t.Puci;^jrg._^^^^ ,
. No

.

\Y6is ogv :net,nQ-d.,of .!l?QijulslojQ.Mbyi.g^.. « • No

.

\^e,„tnerc noy„.aaund . « . No .

0.r_^ilF.l8 _.o.f .glexilion* , . izkjo al ;V<*tioa froa observ.'r.M
uuwawiwan I n n> iW^l^i laiw^ lni* w»i ^ mm m

apged » * «> lf<>u a p h. or faster.

'^ny .experience whlch__^M/ie-3.^Ma^ A^J.approntlee at Slujrt

reigongbiy certain nbout t?r? ‘>r>3Vfera to l.o /< _ 3^gros • A c . Co . Bai i ast

-wf

;>lr-rHiiQe Jj)^e o|\ ti on

.

;loh It moyed ^. ,?M!lhe_tig.g. ..tl-feea Ilija. > •

nx^pXQ throve

}

19o

20,
o;^ tho QOtapnes. .gyp... * st to North ?.-st above hang rs Ballarat
MTTHF*QOle^ rem-^in on f st r *- i ;: hy, octh ,

'?evinte'“or m'inoeuvyo" rt" mTCT, »"lfo » continued in straight path.

2X

24*

<*

2 6.

?-7«

Nil

.
Hills"

existence »in.v physlcnl
,

6vi.ll^c;e 3uo,4 .;i

gxijsaas* * o

or obaervdfeior*! ,

,

rCoIdi clear, cloudless, st.rry night. Oniy sickle
LO-Q-iUo.n .of Hiy ‘Tir traffic in USMi.'ktX .

•

ho tijae of airhtini. t ,

«

Loo^tion of "^nv meteorological st’Jit.\OPa in

iii^XSa££2L-lS«a:^‘

»

\ny -1513 1 tional info rm-<t ion, , .QbJ --ct appeared about size of little
^ narir^flagger thud Q>b server has provioufl y sight.>d

star.J shooting st rs nnJ a fireball.

^7,.to? .i^ri

(.lign'd) Mound Xhoa s Calvert.
B.'iliar t.

la/ 10/54



foA

% WCC130 IViiNaaidNOD
5/6/aIP^(50A)

ii»«dau»rters»
Tralalog Coowaodt

A A r\r-
HAiv-:^CiiLo^ >G\,

26 ootober» 1954
^^•oretftxy •

Air Board* (D.A.F*!*)
Vlotorla Barraoiost
lEiJSOiTKife^ ^1 . (copy oapartwent ClyU Aylation)

Pit!L^%:Tv. 7.^
SOAL ^K}>IAL 0BJ?:QI

SlAl*

1, Attaahed bareyith are Peporta of tha aightlag of aa

aottaaal aortal ob>at auboiittod by ^oatloa offioar V,W. Lofy

aad Flight Lloatonaot F*T,T. Shlolda* both of nohool of Radio*

Ballarat*

2* Thla report 9nm flrat «ada yorbally by telopboae ooa-
yoraatlon with SqiwLar. h^inJL{9) 0. of School of Radio, Ball-
arat oa the 13th oatbbor* 1954*

3* aoteorologleal Baatloao at Basandoa aad hayart<m ware
ooat^otod liaaedlatoly by the staff officer (latell*) at thla
Haadqaartero* It waa adylaed that the thae of sight lag

(1707 hoora) did aot eo-lnelda with the tinea of releaea of
nataorologioal balloons oa the data of sighting* and baoaaae
the existing winds were ^Aoath»-^est * It Is Inprobable that the
objeot slated was a net* balloon*

4* It was farther adwisad* howeyer* th%t although inprob-
sbla* It is renotely possible that the object was a nst*

balloon.

3* It is cooBldered that all possible action has been
tidcan regarding this sighting and tha releyant infomatlMi
has bean filed for future refarenoa*

r

(C*W. PEARCE)
Group Captain*

KKOU ][^or Air Officer Coaaaading.

;‘rNi"il->tNTlAL

2 7 OCT 1954

Hii.T.C.



OisLY Oh .oiw : >

i-> J!i;p|^oL,
2feaeXjL^^^ «

- F^t.Lt. ^.V.X. Shiai.s 0 i

w BA^LA.u^.T V. TOR-

A

3- .1110^^ r > K-.aio wlTi T-
'^'^te &. •'.‘Itne of Oosefy^r, 1 ojji

- 0 tob.'T i>^l

6»

7.

<3«

171^

Inutd
<a£S^lLiAi^) • • «<

proxlu-t lY .

...•mncr of .••i:)servTH0T^^ i^Oive

0 n po:,ition - RAAF
Baliar t no ?cuipja>nt
* “• u "

'Ct in observation
ihyix'c '*!-\ s ob,jtfe ii- i*»t ob eerv

e

o_j^ ov.. ovc-fijie'iU ,

Vertical eagle About
1 t-.S;atl2Q . 500

£Lt~4iJjUi5^oiEl.iio j t uircra t noise go ng I'roa W tc 3
ki^9kj;&L0JLl^i;i>irlir^^^ JJ-xi-Lt • • Definite ob j oct

iX^lUiiTiiLWM-aoi:^

i - - -fai t

e

hat vAaa 1|.-;:s apparent aha ot . Spherical
a 8 eny Jetall of etraoru i-e ob«t'r vaoiefr » « No

^5." Vhs therg any 6ouqa .t,fl No.
3^'^ proAita toiy SO®

speed, or -uaf:ular relooity>»»« Spe >d doubtful prob bly o tical i.us-
xon of fflov m nt to the SSW - r -.atiye motion Suo to

ot.e an.Y exper i ence which enables obaervor to cloua aiovaia >nt

.

9
10

AA

13

18,
be rcirgoaab ljr pertain a the, -i,->swpr8 y.o lb & . , 17 years RAAF

service.

Qv the ootapa.ejf. ... ? to the S8W
hiO..h0-^3e.Qt reniMin on a p;;_tl> . Straight path if it was
devlMi-e or rvmoeuvrg it hTl. r . moving

No
dTa_ ob^ieot aiB->poenr. ep. in rr.id-^^r

,

About cloud

19 o

20,.

21 .

2U<* >'C‘:>t«her condltiogg expcrioaoed \t tAinieiS; Lo b:uw (Tot i -ov xr)
or j?baojrY^t.iont,e ;««» * A*l?rosching from south irn hori?-on -

i^o^’ition of* ^ny -xir traffic i n vicinit ;/
R'^ooinder ..c-ttered bro.<» ^n.

»
» J t c-i per ft h d just p«sed overhe^^^'^"’

*

, . „ , . , but was not sighted
tib i,c/oatxon of mv tnelfeorolo>-ioaX \tioua

, ,'U*.̂
.?.} .

*
« haverton, rlssenuon, I’t.Gaiubi >r(?) Par field.

3Qy_.hjditional lofogma.tio& » Observer foeis reasonably confident
it w -s a white a-*t. balloon

26 end 27 to be anewered tv l nterroiT^tor.

(signed) 3 V.T. Shields
Balia r t io 0 t o4



• COPY

!• HMig 9t gfrgfimr»»«
Cfi£...2W .Qte?VT,l

J 1 -Poottpatlon of 0b»<

5.
6.

8.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

S/0. V.Vi. LBVf, W51526
0/0. RAAF School of Radio BALLARAT.

lerver. . . WRAAF Officer.
Obaeration ... I707 K. 12th Oot.1954.Date and *rin^ nf Obaeryation ... I707 K

Par;lod of ObaervationT a) ... 2 to 3 ml

qtffiqr ofr

mlna.

ugaUgB*
gf own »

If poia^lerorbY ayd dtae^bt
amr eoaimncnt aaed in the obaerTaftonl . .

.

Viaaal Comer of
Rd. facing West.

7. TOa the obieot ^rat ob
^ arerbead. oo^ng from pen

*_?^r boriyPp eio. TT^ Orerhead,

entm Road Drome
(RAAF School Radio)

••• w &a^Gt%a f towarda West.
irai attracted obaerrer*a attention .

or noiae... Attention 3rnwn to it by another person.

t apR9f.r,«.a.
nite opleot .

waa more th
.and what waa their ^nantion. One only

c<iBar of the lii^t o^ oblaet . Siver to white.

hmra
iny jfere there ^ an

liid^t or
_ Definite Object.

Sphere.

hg .afg
faa any met

gil ,g|

mr aound. No,

tigfan
obTlon

blf.
stai.

No.
No.

60° to 7/.N.W.
Aboye^econd Cloud Bank.

enables obaerver to

?mt ,

aqswer^ giyeg to ^3LZ

3s years WRAAF Serrioe. Has seen
Jets flying.

Since it is normally imposaible to ewtimate the height and speed
of a wtrange object, it will usually be bettejg to e_QdeaYoag_to

t^,,qqfito,.qt,q3TaY.sUoq .9Cta?.
Tftlgh ,U aq<a ...tiia Uiaq,ta»yq tQ .49,..-iMs

Direction of fliftht with reference to laadmarita
or points of the oompass . Appeared to travel in Southerly

direction.
Did the Ob .lent remain on a atraififat path, deviate
or manoeuvre at all. No.
Y/as any trail of eadiauat. vapour orJLight seen* No.

lere did object disappear, oq*
.

Milrover the horizon: Behind
23. Bxiatenoe ol

24.

in mid-air.^Mjad
behind a cloud banic.

Nil.

25.

26.

27.

>r ti

)f any Physical evidence such as
fragnenta. photographs or other_gttPPOgtinR-eyide.Qoe.
Weather oondi^ons experienced at tlyla) -OJg

observatiopi a ) Low bank. Nina, cloud coming from S.W. Brolcen
clouds at higher level.

ii9ttaUgfl g? j,n
^ v . ^4;. 4.Heard Jet A/C. pass overhead, but did not

sight A/C. on account of cloud.
ing .

ideation of apy aeteorologioal atatlona
area. Laverton, Essendon. Mt.Ganijier ? . Parafield,
formation. Observer considers it a large MET.

balloon at high altitude travelling
in a Southerly direction.

Quf^ie«% am* 27 to be anaered by interrogator.

(signed) V. Levy. Sec. Off.



COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE.

R.A.A.P. School of Radio
Ballarat
Victoria

Attention:- l 8th October, 1954.

TELCPHONC ; 2240
IN R jj^^RLAASE QUOTE

« 5>S/AIR(.5A)
COITPIDEBTLIL

Command Intelligence Officer
Headquarters Training Command
Albert Park Barracks
Melbourne , S.

C

,

3

Victoria

REPORTS ON AERIAL OBJECTS OBRBRVFiT)

Further to discussions between Command Intelligence
Officer (Sq,n*Ldr. K. POSTER) and Unit Security Officer (Sq,n.
Ldr. H. bain)

,

forwarded herewith are "pro formas" in respect
of aerial object sightings by:-

No. A6341 LAC. Ci\LVERT, E. T.

No. W51 526 SECT.OPP. V.W . LEVY.

No. 03291 PLT.LT. E.V. SHIELDS.

for further investigation please.

^A/V»

'(G.E. PROSSER)
Wing Commander
Commanding Officer

CONPIDENTLUu



P.SPORT o:; i.BHIAL O.GJ'iiCT OBSZ'.iVED

i'larne of obsQX>yjdr<,l^o^a!»3.4 i . Mb. tSlBhMt: a^T, .

.

i^ddreas of Observer^ I ^ k t cx^ Bflui?i^r

Occupation of OTbservoro <, ,

)

.K fiB£ o ^fX )fi rmb.

Date and Time of ^senvatioii (Time given in 2k hour clock

» 9 Q 9 oo<'ua«e' 9 <’o»<»eccc« *o

Period of 0b3ervotion(s)».c.o«tft o..».»o-.«

i aro-ier of Observation: (Give details of o’.v'.. position b;/
map reference if possible, or by iDrovrn landmarks, and des-
cribe any epnipment 'ised in the observation}

. . . . y„Uwa\ . . ,C(^.v; . IU 1 / 0»

, J , \fX .xor.tk,M %y. h A .

,iv>. .0*. ,£<^5 h \yftt}: it) iv.

,

Yi/here was object first observed, e^g^ overhead, comiiig
from behind a hill, over the horizon, etc<»

a jTYv .Cv< r}>\ A iYlc. hion W
What first attracted observer's attention, e^go light or
noisOo

JUaVt

o'bject appear as a light or as a definite object.

o . oS\ c . olvti^Jo .<2v . .ko^JoO.N .

.

If there was more than one object, hov/ 'la-iy were there,
and what was their formation.

•« 0 »Q 0 T^OOO 0 CO« 4« 9 tfOO 0 O«>O« 0 **

G \
C • 0 <fW O «V^0f e

v7hat was the colour of the li^-K^or object Wkli*?c HiJk k

What was its apparent shapo« . c. I ! I p. bA^ J« . . , . . . . ^
'

O#c^<»c»»*09

VJ

<*#o-»oc. tf««ee^c»:j 00 t»c-co 0 ooc

v^a£ any detail of structure observable„..„,>y,0.„^.^„.,„^,

O V <* O C> 9 o .1 ^ o • ^ 0 O 0 €t0 « • « • o OC 0 QOvOO 0 OOCr*><iu 0 t# 0 ^O O 0 OfrOOt> 0 O 4>Ot>

Was any method of propulsion obvious,,
.

^

Was there any sound., /If0.^ „o ,

Height, or angle of elevation<,, ,1 A 0. A WV-tvlTlOiv 0 V*

Speed, or angular volocityc . . , . tV%. .p.b.'. oOn <, Kr-
b^Kate any experience which enables observer to bo reason-aoly ceroain about the answers given to 1 6 and 17*

I , Bfp rA'ihici.« ft f , Sj> ^ B tr?r«kYh .C^..^

I

am
a .d

at^^-.lge object, It will usually bo better to e .:-deavoiu to determine the angle of elevation of the o ^^ect,

this"
througn whicn it moved, and tho time taken to dp

o 0 C <- o W' / 2 <.



Pte-port on Aerlol OTa.Iect 0'bsei-*vefl (G outda

)

19o Direction of flight with reference to loiidrnnrlcs or points
of the co’Tpass*

« • I • » i?

20, Did the object renjciin on n atrnight path, deviate or man-
oeuvre at all.

, . . . iTi>^.'4.\4. A>>. ......

21 o ’/Vas any trail of e:chaiist, vapour or light seen. ksJiupjj'.K'nA Aftlo.

22. V/here did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horisoiu

.0. l>.jxth .<1 i»A »v4 ft yj .

23. Existence of any physical evidence such as frag no.its,
photographs, or other supoortlng evidence.

..Jiik^

2i|o Weather conditioia experienced at time(a) or obse vation(a)

O 0 ^ »J> c< V 1 o<i . . J .^Ar. . I JX\>.4 U 55. . . .S r.rvi .> j a iJr.

25. Location or^ny air trafric in the vicinity at the time of
sighting*

o

26. Location of any meteorological stations in the general
area.

17. ^iny additional information,. .0. t>.jAC h ?AcfA
.ev^Aa t. , .©.^. Jj Jilt, jsAi, I , . . 8tq.^cr. .

. .n«Av«. ,%tAr.. . . .0. kas . .}?rA< icvAtf

• aItivks . jCimA .a. .<^jxcI>aIJ«

Tueations 25# 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator*
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I'Tame of ot)serve

i\ddrerja of Observorv , ,

,

HSPORT.O:. .(.SHIAL OaJIiiO ^''' OaS onV^D

£s>.1M£ }(>j, .,H ^'.is2 k.

,

_ jrvorv . Jrp.A9.B. H . ?>.<( .1 a|. s. B/9Up/?^
Occupation of OToserveroo

Date and Time of Obse:^ation (Time given in 24 hour clock

. . . a i<.. . . Ji rh .Oaxjsi <.-u ....... r.°.'r

" -

Period of Observation(s)« . ^ o2v . otst. M i n»? Sf » c

«

i Q.o'iQ^^ of Cboervcit lou: (Give detoila of owo. positicii.
ninp rofereiice if possible^ oi** by Icuowii lni.j.umnrlc3 , ‘biifi des-
crioe nuy eouipmenl: ".sod ir* the obaorvot lo:o"

, „ .V. l§.\)A .U . . .C. o.Y.’E'.^r. . 0^. . .C
«
•o.hrrt . . ^.A .

•

, .tV.cv^ j V
. . .

.

(. fi .a.f . J. .

Where vvno object first observed, eoRo jvei->:ier>0

,

comii:P-
from behind a hill, over the horisou, etc©

...0.

;;«090o«»<»ocooc eo

o o

Whnt first attracted observer's attention, light or
noisOvv

. .0. !th . .^nsw n . .b, . \ .h . I> >1 . A. J c

'

Did object appear as a light or as a definite object*

Vi - . r V ? e . . O.te OvOv>0<^C;0««90tf««r

If there was more tha.a one object, how la.iy were there,
ano xvhnt v/as their formation^

• . . e
- o * • « o t, . « o . , , o a o , v , .a * , c P o * c o , . o w

What was the colour of the li^tbr object 5.1,1 lu .

:7hat was its apparent shape., r.e o o

Was any detail of structure obaervable, .

,

OOOOOOVOCOO

owOttoo«ioe>co9Q

o O ^ O P * c c * o o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Was a ey method of propulsion obvious,. <, .-.fiC’®*

Was ti Oi-e v.i.y « .^Pc. , „ , , , .y, , , „ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Height, or .angle of elevatlMi. . ... , hC/V* VYl'. ..

Speed, or a.;gular velocityc Uko . second . E. 1 0Vd bvvic

cbl. .jortain about the ,an,ev7c;ro given tl 1S rnj h.
' ”

^ 5

iw {J — • W W I v^» V. -IW » I ^

f- ? o 1 — • . /

r5.*cag«r„*««f srss^s s&sr&
/2.*7 *3 C C O p
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- 2

RoDort on Aericil Qb.ioct ObaeJVQd (C outdo

)

1Q

20,

21 „

22o

23o

25.

26,

Dii'ectioa of flight with I’efereucG to lcnc!mni*Ics oi"* points

of the co’Tipasa.

, . i h . .?t ft,** .dirteht K

Did the ohject r*enjoin on o straight path, deviate or man-
oeuvre. at alio

. K?...

7/ns any trail of e::haust, vapour or light seoi*
•

Vdiere did object disappear, e.go in nid-a.ir, behind a hill,
over the lioriao.uM A . a. .VAwKoo .

Existence of any physical evidence ouch as frag ne.its,

photographs, or other supporting evidencoo

ML
2k o Weather CO adit ions experienced at time(a) or obse''vatlon(s)

.4 f Vi

o:^^iy a:^ t^’^fr j^c^r^.i the vicinity at the time of
sighting*

ol4 . i tV.
.f.

o^V>. w.t. id

, rf^>lr. . 9^ k 1*.
.0n o^ Y\ , SI X I Ao

.

Location of any meteorological stations in the general
area. ^

1^0?

*7. 'iny additional information.

.p.bAV.W.lx..c,«»ii,tUr*..i ,b..<sv

.w<\ \\Mm-. . .<s !tr. . k . cv.l. hilitv.d.t . hfA .<? J!

.in.c:i . . . . I> 1 J? S ttiO/f.

Questions 25, 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.

I

4



HIDPORg o:, OLJljOT JBSZ '.^VBD

i'Tarao of observerA C»* o <.-oVj » //i « . c Q^.^9 /

daresc of Observer, . RA/)Iz . ^ «^TT« o , .V/ „ «

*

Oc pupa t ion of Observero *. . ,>OdOOOc co«>o

Dote and Time of Observatioii (Time given in 2i| hour clock

*t> 90 o»<»ooc>ce«c

Period of Observation(s)«<,c.o

rannor of Observation: (Give details of position b/
map reference if possible, or by icaomi londmarks, and des-
crioe any eouipmeiit ’’.sod in the obsorvat io)o'

.. . .

.

.47y.<. 7L . . .7mp. . . <3^e<C7nr/^;Y. ........

(».>oo««ov.c>coouc.>o

Where was object first observed, e„gc overhend, comin-r
from behind a hill, over the horisou, etco

.. cV^.. y/..

„

A'fSi h^,,.(^7,X\

.

What first attracted observer's attention- e.g., light or
noisoc

.. //pJR^ „ c . .6RPjO, , . . .W". r®

,

Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

O O t* O C o >cc'Ooe*0a9v'*co»voa««Oo^eo

If there was more than one object, how .la .ly were there,
and what was their formation..

oe«>c.«oeooo 94 ««< ^•eo*/>«e»-»^«cofrooc99vcot»«oo^oocoo9c«>v«>oo

What was the colour of the li^lx^r object o .

.

O c

Winat y/as its apparent shnpco « . —

OCC**> 9 O 0‘7 *C 4 W 04 »« 0 » 4 >.,O *C*«^C l» 00 Cn#O 40 «. 0 , 0 l»W 4 (^eaav>o<‘ 900 «»c

Was any detail of structure observableo.o«../)^?...-o,.

t>.:i<r»,> 0 oct^coa«>o* p 0 p 0 c • * 04 «»t><.’M'«OoCl<k 9 C. OWO «uoo«»aoo4i9099oao.>oe

’fee n.n. TOthofl o^ pi’opulsioil 0-JVl0UC...„,../j(O..,

Wrs thoi-e nl:y sou^ld. ,,VO
;

HelaM,. Oi- misle oi-

> 9 ««O 9 C 9<90

000<»9<'Cv*©0 0

o
©<>P 0 C»*> 0 <'

cbly =o.nrianbout 70 c-4.«2>

/UT
^ fi €j <% O ^ I > .-/c . w » J! , o ^RR/z„ ., .,

^
^ •-* > ft j r. o o > c l> O o • c;

3Pee° m- eativ.,ate tlvj hei-T’it a .fi

de"?cuittn
objoot, it win usually Po better to e -ue^vcin to dotei-*,iine .ne angle of elevation of the 0 '"ect

O ^ O 7 V /
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Report on i^erinl Qb.iect 0~bsepved (C out dc

)

1S» Liroctioii of flight with refereuco to laacTaiai’lcs oi’ points
of the conipasse

20, Did tho object r*o”!aia on n straight path, deviate or mon-
oeuvre at alio

. . . . jf.. .XL . . . . c^A>ak9.

.

21« V/ac nu;- trail oi* e;cliauat , vapoui’ or light seexu. . . .

.

22o Viliere did object disappear, e«g« in vnid-oir, behind r. hill,
over the horiso.i,

23o Existence of any plir/sical evidence such os frog ne its,
photographs, or other supaorting evidence^

Nl^%^9999^9999m909t%99»09O99999fi99099999999

2iio Weather conditioia experienced at time(a) or obaQ'vntlon(a)

LdvJ &MJK i r/K«©SV
0 0 M 0 f 9 9 0 9 0 WV* • ^4 0 b y5ro P • # • « • 9090000^ • • •

25* Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of
sight i}ig^

I .

. .Jay. " /?. h .^SJ.Sy..fAPkf4. A V ........

269 Loootion of any meteorologicrtl stotions lu tlie genei‘*al
area.

21^ nny additional iiiformation,

. ,Q fe J.'j . xMy^<A*»)r.

. .'.V", •V^'AR. ..<li. . IhfiTt . .?!. R kktxNi

lueationa 25 , 26 and 27 to be ansv/ered by interrogator.
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Department of Civil Aviation
5^2-536 Little Collins Street
Melbourne C. !•

Headquarters Training Command
R. A. A.P.
Albert Park Barracks
Melbourne 3. C. 3*

1 8 OCT 1954

SIGliTlJiG OP \;:.RIAL PHENOMENA xi.

Attached herewith is a report on the
sighting of an aerial object forwarded for your
information.

(C.W. PEARCE)
Group Captain
For Air Officer ConmandlngAtt.



CONFIDENTIAL

Q/ MXYI30

5/6/AIR

Secretary
Air Bo'ird
Viotorla Barnotcs
ilelbourne

053
'^

HenJquarters Training Coram-ind
R* A« A» P •

Albert Parte Barnotcs
Melbourne S,c#3.

(D. A.P.I.)
1

8

OCT 1954

^ItijillUG OV \gai\I. PUKflOMKNA

/ attached herewith ie a report of an aerial obleet

o11Sfh?S oS?ohe;ri9?iL

.
Apprentice RAHMAT ULLAH KHAN (PAKISTAN 85178) who

Object whilst on guard duty was interrogated byth6 Staff Offloer Intalllgenoe#

®^AN submitted a written report (attachedherewith) some five days prior to being interrogated. During
rSSm

efforts were m^de to force him to deviate
2 * f

earlier statements, but throughout he was

aS bilJg"siiSe?I^’'^
aetall. His report is therefore considered

4
Questioned on the delay from when he
(0300 hours) until he reported the

ex^anationa?^
hours) Apprentice Khan gave the following

'’'•‘elh’lly Hi not intendto report the sightings

(b) When he sifted the object he w s so frightened he

floor''until°dawn
remained sitting on the

,0) He aid not consider the sighting of aerial phenomena
\ came within the normal course of his duty.

^d) It is against his religious bellefe to recognise anysuch phenomena. ^

°®f®^ul consideration he disregarded the foregoing andecided to report the sighting to his Commanding Officer.

4 T^® Charge of Apprentices, P/o. HILL, wasinterviewed, and his assessment of KHAN was "sincere andconscientious in his wortc, but hai emotional tendencies".

is Interesting to note Apprentice KHAN, not havingbeen issued with ammunition, fired his riffle at what he saw.
®

ihis may tend to indicate some form of panic, and if so may
Statement not wholly reliable and therefor^sSm?

Jnlfrr 2^ f*T®r ^*® ®’^P«'’ted. He stated that theduration of sighting was approximately eight to ten seconds only.

It W4 ®i* miles to the North West (the direction where
“‘ehtea) of the School of Redlo sro hills

roads. The cloud bas^ was eight-elriits at1000-1500 feet. The poaslbUlty of -..oar with brl^ heal l,mn,
being pefleoted In

**

the clouds, cannot be discounted.

conpidentill’



COMFIDENTIAL
t I

8* Apprentloe iOiAN hae assessed the speed of the object
as approxlmitely 1000 miles per hour (comparing l^s speed with
that of attdcKer aircraft which he has seen in flight at
Karachi^ Although travelling at this speedy no sound was
audible*

I

9* The probability of an existing *Fire Ball* cannot be
discounted* Dr* Loewe of the School of Meteorology^ Melbourne
University has been approached on the subject of Fire Balls
and he has given the following information
s «

**Fire Balls pertain to a rare electrical phenomenon
associated with electrical storms or dust in the atmos*
phere* They normally occur in showery weather, usually
at height or near the ground. They are usually
observed as a bright red glow and may travel at terrific
speeds, hover, change direction rapidly and may disappear
through cloud* Althou^ this phenomenon Is rare and
little is known of them they hnve been sighted and do
exist**.

10* Br* Loewe considers that from the description and
olrcumst''noes concerning the time, location and climatic
conditions the object sighted could hwe been a Fire Ball*

11* It is suggested th*^t the object sighted at School
of R'^dio, Ballarat, at 0300 hours on the l+th August, 1954
was a Fire Ball*

P (C.W. PEAW)
vVroup. Captain
For Air Officer Commanding

/

' /

‘’•r-



MWW BIT PAK/8S17 A/AP. . BAIMAI D.

On the morning ot ilonday October 4th« at approximately

0300 hoarBf while on Tarmac area guard duty I saw a brightly red

and yellow lit object approaching at a vexy high speed just below

cloud leyel, from a northerly direction. The object i^>proaohed

horizontally until It was almost directly above iiy head. It
*

then descended to a height of approximately 200 feet. I got

frightened and eyes went blQtirred.

book somewhere near the runway and almost Imniedlately began

travelling on Its original course ascending very rapidly as

It proceeded, quickly vanishing through the clouds.

flat bottom and a curved top, brightly lit by red and yellow

lights, which when the object came close prevented me from

viewing It very oleaxly.

When I got 8cax*ed I pulled my trigger but having no

annunltlon, nothing happened.

It travelled back across the hangars and descended

I would describe the object as being round with <ji



REPORT ON AERIAL OBJgQf OBSERVED

1. N«ime of Observer; R^HMAT ULLAH KHAN

2. Address of Observer. School of Radio, Ballarat.

3* Oooupatlon of Observer. Palclstan Air Apprentice.

4. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hours oloctc
zonal time.

4-10-54 0300 hours.

5* Period of Observation: 8-10 seconds.

6. Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, and describe any
equipment used in the observation)

Visual

7* Where was object first observed, e. g. overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the horizon, etc.

Approx. 5° elevation towards Observer from Cloud Base
1000-1500 ft.

8. What first attracted observer’s attention, e.g. light or noise.

Light in Cloud Base.

S» Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

Bright Red Light.

10. If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

One

11. What was the colour of the light or object* Red when first
sighted then red with orange centre.

12. What was its apparent shape. Round at first sighting then
humped oval at lowest height angle 80 degrees.

13* Was any detail of structure observable* No.

14. Was any method of propulation obvious: No

15* Was there any sound: No

16 X Height, or angle of elevation : See sketch attached.

17 * Speed, or angular velocity: Extremely rapid - 1000 mph approx.

18. State any experience which enable observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to I6 and 17.

(16) Cloud Base (17) Para. 8 H.Q. T. C. Repor .

m Since it is normally Impossible to estimate the height and
speed of a strange object, it will usually be better to
endeavour to determine the angle of elevation of the object,
the angle through wh ch it moved, and the time taken to do this

////2



Direction of flight with reference to l^ndmirks or points
of the compass*

See attached map.

Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or
manoeuvre at all.

Descended, hovered, deviated, climbed,

W'’S any trail of exh'»ust, vapour or light seen: No,

V.'here did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon.

Through cloud - climbing.

Existence of apy physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence, NIL*

Weather conditions experienced at tlme(8) or observation*

Eight- Eights cloud - Slight Precipitation at times.

Location of any airtrafflc in the vicinity at the time of
sighting, NIL

Location of any meteorological stations in the general area,

NIL,

Any additional information: See Reports attached*
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 4^^
DEPARTMENT OF

telephone: mb 033

Telegraphic Address :

“ViCAViAT. Melbourne.*'

Postal Address :

Box 4578. O.P.O.,

MELBOURNE C.t

CIVIL AVIATION

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION
“ALMORA HOUSE/*

522-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET.

MELBOURNE. C.l

10440

51. Alls

Intelligence Section,
Headquarters Training Command,
R.A.A.P.
Albert Park Barracks,
MELBOURNE.

UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECT

A copy of a report received in this Office
is attached for your information.

(W.E. Boud)
for Regional Director



4gi-o„i,l Office No ?25/6?6/358,

Station: No Head Office No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Date: Time:

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident:
fJNIDEmiTEO .IBJSCT

iin Argus porter ndvised t^^

Jones age 19, of 65 G’l.yiidon Sd, Camberw^^^

age 9, also of Glyndon Rd. had

sighted a round silver object which glint^^^^^

direction. Subsequently 6 other persons cqi^i^

on being informed by Jones and Rotvland,

.The...obje,ct
. was....5t.8t.i.one.ry..Mt.h...ref!6r.e»^^^

moon and the height could not be gav^ed.

definitely was not an aircraft and was definitely rqund^^^

The moon was almost directly .overhead

time .and. the
.
sky wa.s half c9'!'f9rtd. wit.h. clou^^^

feet

Signed :
.Qo.pper

. Designation : P • Date :

fSee over page..



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

>•

Signed: a....

0

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9),

f

4-

t •

Signed: -

•

Designation: Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:
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R«f. —

76'U

BDTAL AUSTRALIAN AIR TX)RCE

OffleeT*s Tralnlns School
R »A •A«1T•

Rathmioos SN
New South Wedeo

16th August 1954

Headquarters Home Conmaud
R*A«A*F*
Penrith (Copy to Headquarters Tralaln* ConnianH)

New South Wales

ASTRAL sicariNs

1, Attached please find a report of a liiSit seen in the sky from

New Lambton (Newcastle) on the erenlag of '•'Sonday 9th August 1954.

2, The request per the radio was not heard by members of this unit

•inA Ur, Braldwood also cannot verify which station Jiroadcast for reports.

3, However, the report Is forwarded to Hone Command as the matter is a

regional one, also for any further action considered necessary.

(m.a. Truman)

Squadron Leader
For ConmandantFnol.



COPY ONLY

74 Birdwood St.

,

New Lambton

11.8.54

Squadron Leader Hill
Station

Rathmines

Dear Sir,

Further to our phone conversation this morning regarding
strange li^t seen by my son on Monday evening, I herewith give details

Time. IJonday evening 9th inst. about dusk exact time not noted but
approx. 5.20pm/

Appearance, Bright green object with short tail.

Position. Bearing 190 altitude 15 when sighted and disappeared bearing
180 altitude 5

He told me that it looked like a very brl,<^t meteor and presumed
it contained copper as it was burning with a green light.

Sounds a bit fantastic but as the radio requested information
I thought it might be of some use.

Yours faithfully

(Sgd) T, BRAIIWOOD
Master f-ariner



225 /551/317
In reply QmtU ..136/ - 2/ 11

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

Telephone .... MB 033

Telegraphic Addretin:

**Vjcavlat, Melbourne”

Postal Address:

Box 4578. G.P.O,.

Melbourne. C. I.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
Vlctoria-Tasmania Region

^ ^
“Almora House/’

0 8 5 -L *1 522-536 Little Collins Street,

Melbourne, C. I

Headquarters,
Training Comnand,
Intelligence Section, 22.JUL1S5‘1

Albert Park Barracks,
Melbourne.

UNIDENTIFIED AERIAL OBJECT

The attached copy of a report of an

unidentified aerial ob;ject, received in this

Office, is forwarded for your information

tW.E. Boud)
for Regional Director



225/5.51/317...^^gional Office No.

Station:
Air- port No..M... 3.17 Head Office No.

C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, *53)

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence

;

Y.i C.ini .ty... .Lub Date

:

U/l/.P± Time :
1?5/z

.

Aircraft — Type: .Q.4.T Marking: !?.AN Pilot

Type of Operation: ..F.lfe.f 5.Q..9. From: A.5 To: MX*.

Details of Incident:

Shortly after passing Lubeck at 1135 enroute to ML, Capt. Roberts

f.lylng...TM....adY.i.e.ed...t.ha,t.....a..b.?..i£:b.t....Pe.d ..light...M.d

.si igli.tly.....t.o.....p,prt......heigh t....ig^ ...a.nd...his

Elrs.t....Qf.flc.e.P. .h.8.d....l.t....ln.....aigh.t.....fQ^^^ Q.n.e...M.nute., i.t

(iisa.pp.e.ar,ed....t.o....No..r.t .Q.n....c.hec,k.i.ng....wi.th

no other aircraft could have been in this vicinity at ^t^^^

.Pligh.t.....o.Dndlt.i.Q.n,§..m^

'•

JuV, V/0O(^.

.1fe,d.,.as.vi..sual ...... .v.i^

/£:.

I

Signed: . Q.QP.??.?.). Designation: *9...* Date:..^.?:.^.*^..^.^^^

(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

Signed: Designation Date:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9), _

Signed: Designation Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:
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DEPARTMENT OF
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Box 4578. O.P.O..

MELBOURNE. C.1
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25.JUN.1954

S/L. Johnson,
Home Training Command,

Intelligence Section,

ALBERT PARK BARRACKS.

UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECT;

A copy of a report received in this Office is attached

for your information*

Of. E. Bond.) (
for Regional Director*



12 Gladstone Street,
East COBURG.

15 June 1954.

The Regional Director,
CIVTL AVIATION DEPARTMENT,
522 Little Collins Street,
MELBOURNE.

Dear Sir,

In the interests of science I feel that I should
make the following report. I neither seek publicity or suffer
from imagination.

On Monday evening June 14th 1954 I and nine other
people watched an object in the sky for approximately ten minutes
until it finally appeared to glide upwards and disappear. I will
give you the names andaddresses of the people who saw this object
should you wish to contact them and verify the following descript-
ion of what we saw:-

Drawing a line due west from 12 Gladstone Street,
East Coburg, for approximately ten miles; then, North of that
Spot 5 degrees would fix the approximate position of the object.
At first sight the object could be mistaken for a large brilliant
star. It moved about the sky at sometimes a very fast speed ; at

others it hovered motionless. It appeared to dim and leave a thin
complete circle of light, the centre being dark with a slight
duskiness. After rising and falling, hovering at different times,
it finally formed this thin circle of light and rose upwards and
disappeared.

We people who observed this object are well used to
aeroplanes coming and going from Essendon : sometimes we see them
use their headlights. I myself spent almost 2|- years in the
Middle East and have seen planes caught in searchlights. I also

occasionally have seen car headlights reflected on low cloud in
the hilly country around Ararat where I lived for nine years, but
I say here and now that this object we people saw had no relation
to any of those things.

The following are the names and addresses of the
people who saw this objecti-

Self - Harold Lucas. Alma Lucas. George Lucas. Olive Lucas
and Evelyn Lucas - all of 12 Gladstone St., East Coburg.

Miss Patricia Paxman, 17 Malcolm St., East Coburg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Riley, 10 Gladstone St., East Coburg.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Foo, 10 Gladstone St., East Coburg.

Please treat this report as being solely in the interests of
Science.

I remain.
Yours respectfully

(Sgd.) Harold Lucas)

P.S. - I myself saw this same object three weeks previously
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MELBOURNE. C.l
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3/L. Johnson,
Home Training Command,

Intelligence Section,
ALBERT PARK BARRACKS.

UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECT:

Ur. John Wilson of 384 Wattletree Road, East Malvern, has

advised this Office that he sighted an unusual aerial object at 1.15 a.m.

on 10/6/54, and the following details are forwarded for your information:-

He stated that he was driving from Sale to Melbourne and was

about ten (10) miles from Sale when he was attracted by an orange glow in

the sky directly eihead which lit up the clouds. While he was watching an

orange semi-circular shape (like a quarter moon) appeared, then seemed to

turn completely over and finally ended up in tear-drop shape.

The object appeared directly ahead through the windscreen

of his oar at an estimated distance of 20 miles and at a height of 300* **

400’ above his immediate horizon. The object was visible for two or three
minutes then disappeared in cloud.

(W. £• Boud.)

for Regional Director.



REPORT ON A -RIAL OBJECT OBSERVED

1 .

2 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

Name of observer . . .

.

Address of Observer ,

.

Occupation of Observer

. !

........ •

.

Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

.Cf.

Period of Observation( s) * 7 •

Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible? or by known landmarks? end describe any
equipment used in the observation),

t/vyy

9 .

Where was object first observed? e.g, overhead? coming from
behind a^hill? over the norizon? etc.

ih:. iV?/.- f. .

,

8. What first attracted observer’s attention? e,g, light or noise.

10 . If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

11 . What was the colour of the light or object

12 . Whet was its apparent shape

• • t

/4'XiJL13. Was any detail of structure observable

14. Was any method of propulsion obvious , . .

15. Was there any sound » , , Aj^ ,'.4k^A
iS.AAileight , or angle of elevation

/o * • >^*M^ 22tv
17

.

JkJkSpeed, or angular velocity ,

18. State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17,

,,,, • • • . •

^ Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
Of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through Y^hich it moved? and the time taken to do this,

/2



2
4 //^

Report on Aerdal object Observed (Contd.)

19« Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass,

20, Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre
at all.

V
/•

21 .

22 .

Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen
i/

Where did object disappear, e.g, in mid-air, behitld a hill,
over the horizon.> ho,

oAyu

23 • Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

2h. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

25* Location of any air trafjTic in the vicinity at the time of
slgnting.

26, Location of any meteorological stations in the general area.

/

27* Any additiona;! information

Questions 25s 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



1 .

2 .

3 -

4.

5 .

6 «

REPORT QM A ..HIAL OBJECT OBSEaVSD

Name of observer —i ....

Address of Observer . Of, fkJ^\

Occupation of Observer . ^ . . • . . •

Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

(n ^ u timo^

Period of Observation(8) .4 . rT.

Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position )jy map
reference if possibles or by known landmarks s end describe any
equipment used in the observation).

rf^/. 1. . . . .

.4^ /L , .

7. Where was object first observed
j e.g* overhead, coming from

behind a hill^ over the norizoris etc.

.... 'h^

8. What first attracted observer's attention,, e.g. light or noise.

.. . ;

9. Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

. .
.

10.

If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

11. What was the colour of the light or object

12. What was its apparent shape ...

1,3. Was any detail of structure observable ,

14. Was any method of propulsion obvious ,.

15. Was there any sound

16.

AAHeight, or angle of elevation (P. \ ,

17»Jt4Speed, or angular velocity ,

,

16. State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17.

Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
of ^ strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
de^rmine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
thygugh which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

• . » • • /2



2A
Report on Aerdsal Object Observed ( Contd .

)

19« Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass,

, . .
. f.

20. Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or lusnoeuvre
at all. ^

....
'

21. Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

22. Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind % hillj
over the horizon.

23» Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

VuX

2U. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

25« Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of
sigating.

. f/'A'yjKY, . ,

.

.4^wV.

26. Location of any meteorological stations in the general area.

.... . . .^. .W.

27. Any additional information

Questions 25? 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



/<f^

1* Name of observer

REPORT ON A ..RIAL OBJECT 0&SE5VED

. . ,(>A^A^ , ..... . —
2. Address of Observer , , ,4^/, h

»

Occupation Of Observer . . «

4. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal

. k'; S/f. *

Period of Observation(^ .5.

6. Manner of Observation; (Give details of own position by ran
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, and descril o tny
equipment used in the observation).

7.

K ^?w*.

Where was object first observed, e.g. overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the norizon, etc.

<• f .^fvvVj

8. What first attracted observer’s attention; e.g, light or noise.

, .^. .rr. fTT^fW".

9. Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

.

10.

If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

11. What was the colour of the light or object

12. What was its apparent shape

13.

Was any detail of^ structure observable .

.

,o|..

14. Was any method of propulsion obvious ., . .-.

.

15. Was there any sound

iS.JWHeight, or angle of elevation . . . fi'TTT^ . .

17.A*Speed, or angular velocity .^.

18« State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17.

CJl'

Mt Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
Of & strange object, it will usually be better to endeavotir to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this,

• • ##»/2



Report on Aerdal Object Observed (Contd.)

J 7/)

19- Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass.

20 .

21 .

22 .

Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre
at all.

Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon,

iJjLtJ clU/ '

23 • Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

..A/i?.*

24. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

25 . Location of any air trafiTic in the vicinity at the time of
slgnting.

C< . ^4 7 . . /H. .

CY,

26

.

Location of any meteorological stations in the general ares.

' A'KQ: ....

27* Any additional information

Questions 25s 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.
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5/6/AIR(36A)

Z*' ^
<^LC(i

Headquarters Training Coiiimand
R* A* A* Fa
Albert Park Barracks
Melbourne S.C.3.

The Secretary,
Air Board*
Victoria Barracks,
Melbourne S.C. !•,
Victoria, (Attention D.A.F.I,)

ll JUN I954’

ilGHTING OF UNUSUAL AERIAL ^BCT
!• Herewith reports of sightings of an unusual aerial
object at Bast liialvem, 31st May 1954 by the undermentionecl
persons*

Christopher MUIR
IX-4Vid RS3SB
Brian McINBRNBY

S* kuir and Reese
the Commsmd Intelligence
Officer, and appeared to have above
intelligence.

have been personally interviewed by
O^^lcar ind the Intelligence(Security)

average education and

Sncls,

(L.L* (^HNSTON)
Squadron Leader
For Air Officer Command t ng

1 1 j’liN w-
j

FROM >-^ '> '
!



n from: Squadron Leader L.L. JOHNSTON,
D*S«0«^ R#A»F

5/6/aIR(35A) Headquarters Training Comiaand
R« A* A* F«
Albert Park Barracks
Melbourne S.C.3.

M 1954

Dear

Herewith report^ of sighting of unusual aerial ob j act
by Messrs. Christopher idOIR, David REBSE, and Brian McINBRNRY
at East Malvern, 21st May 1954.

Mr. W. Boud,
Victorian Tasmanian Region,
Dept, of Civil Aviation,
291 Little Collins Street,
Melbourne C.l.

Yours
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Please mummy, let us shift: it may bomb us!
]

Saucer’ terrifies two
schoolgirls

A TREMBLING, still-scared 16-year-old girl said yester*

day she stood "frozen with fear" while a "flying saucer"
hovered 20 yards away from her on Princes Highway, Don-

denong.
And a 13-year-old schoolgirl friend said

she saw the "saucer'' 'hovering in the air

100 yards away for about three minutes.

Sixtecn*year>old Janette

Brown, of East Dandenong,

sketches the "flying

saucer" which she claims

hovered only 20 yards

from her on Saturday

night.

The R:irls, Janette
Brown, 16, of McLennan
st., Range View Park Es-
tate, East Dandenong,
and Jeanette Johnston,

13, of Berwick rd., Dan-
denong, saw the saucer
on Saturday night, but
were too scared to tell

anyone except their par-

ents about their experi-

ence until yesterday.

Their parents said both
girls had had little sleep

.since Saturday night,

were frightened and
vous.

One had asked her mother
If they could move to an-
other suburb In case the
“.saucer" tried to destroy her
home and family.

|

Here is Janette’s story:
,

T was standing on Princes

'

appeared over the partly
built H. T. Heinz factory,,
and whirled towards me
when I shone my torch.

“Just above the house
where the caretaker lives It

burst into light— a gleam-
ing. bluish, silvery - grey
light.

“It hovered about 20 vards
away on the top of the fac-
tory gate, as if It deliber-
ately wanted me to look at
it—or it wanted to look at
me.

“It was a cylindrical shape,
about 30ft. long and 15ft.

high, with a canopy and
ner- window on top and a win-

dow on each end.

Car came
“Then Jeanette arrived. I

told her to watch the house.'*

Jeanette watched the
house. Here’s what she saw:

A silvery colored cylinder

Highway, opposite the 21- rose above the house then

mile post, waiting for Jean-
i
swept away in a wide circle— to the International Harves-
ter factory a few hundi’cd
yards away.

“It stayed on top of the
cycles

,

factory for about one min-
ute then disappeared behind

ette, about 6.20 p.m.

“I heard a loud drum-
ming noise, something like

a motor-cycle, but there

w’cre no cars or

around at the time.

“Then a large, dark shape < the trees,” she said.
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

Te/ephi< MB 033

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
Telegraphic Address:

“ViCAViAT. Melbourne.

“

Postal Address :

Box 4576 . O.P.O.,

MELBOURNE. C.I

IN REPLY QUOTE.

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION
“ALMORA HOUSE.’*

522-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET.

MELBOURNE. C.I

06389

3/L, Johnson^
Home Traiming Command^

Intelligenae Seetlon,
Albert Park Barracks,

Dear Sir,

Attached please find a report received in this Office
concerning an unidentified ohject ohserred from Cambridge Airport on
31/5/54,

Yours faithfully.

(W, E, Boud,) f
for Regional Direttor,



STigEMENT BY M«E, WEBB ATC Caa - CiiMBRIDGE AIRPORT*

r
Itr. B. Hart, AJI.A. Engineer reported that he, In company with

Messrs. M. Blackwell and T. Allen of Vacuum Oil Co., sighted and followed

the flight of an unidentified aircraft flying at hi^ speed several miles

to the North of Camliridge.

It was assumed to he conventional design and possibly smaller

than a DCS.

The aircraft appeared from behind Mt. Lord travelling at high
speed from West to East low on the horizon in straight and level flight

slightly above the range of hills to the North East of the field. The

aircraft was in full view for approximately Ij^ minutes and disappeared from

view flying in a North Easterly direction.

Subsequent enquiries with Launceston Operations revealed that the

only off-schedule movement was that of a R.A.A.F. Canberra (MOD) in transit

LAV/llCO/KELSO/BLA. CTH Ifelso 0238 25000 ft. ETA BLA 0320.

Launceston Operations advised that no stage was this aircraft

South of Kelso or below 25000 ft.

(Sgd.) M. E. Webb

31st May, 1954.



STiffEMEMT BY WILLIAM CLAUDE HART - ENGINEER. AUSTRALIAN
NiffilONAL AIRWAYS - CAMBRIDGE AIRPORT.

At approximately 1315 hrs. whilst In company with Thomas Allen and
Maxwell Blackwall (employees of Vacuum Oil Coy) I ohserved what appeared to
he an aircraft of an unspecified type hut of apparently conTenslonal fuselage
style flying to the N/B of Cambridge Airport.

8. The object appeared to he flying at approximately 3500 ft. and at
very high speed in a South Easterly direction. The object was in sight for
at least 90 seconds and was clearly vlslhle hut at a distance of approximately
10/15 miles which precluded a clear view of detailed structure other than
general fuselage shape.

(Sgd.) W. C. Hart.



Siitn

llOPLE IN THIS

"SAUCER", SAYS

DAVID
at fantastic speed,

a “flying saucer”
dived over East Mal-
vern early yesterday
. . . and. according to

- year - old David
Reese, it seemed to

have people in it.

Reese and five friends

saw the obiect — “oval-

shaped and as big as a
railway carriage” — as

they were leaving a
friend’s home in Wil-
mot-st., East Malvern.

“I could distinctly see

dark shapes in the ob-
ject" he said. “If I had
seen the same shapes in

an aeroplane I would
have said they were
people.”

Reports agreed

Reese, of St. Kilda-st.,

Elwood. said that de-
scriptions which he and

I

his friends later wrote

I

about the obiect agreed
almost exactly.
“We saw the object

for about five seconds,”

he said. “One thing I

cannot explain is that,

while it seemed to

move at a fantastic

speed. It also had a
floating grace.”
“At the bottom of Its

dive. 70 feet up and 60

yards away, it belched
out a yellow, gaseous
matter from its stern.

“Tt did not fade away,
but disappeared quite

suddenly as if someone
had switched out a
light,” he ended.

Saucer No. 2
Another “flying sau-

cer” report yesterday
came from Mr. C. G.
Gro.sser, 34, of Acland-
.st., St. Kllda.

Grosser said that he
I saw a dull, glowing ob-
ject move across the
sky over Port Phillip

Bay near St. Kilda.

at about 7 p.m. on Sat-
urday.
Last night, he said,

he again saw the object
from a jetty at St.

Kilda.
“SAUCER NO. 3”

Yet another “sight-
ing’ is reported by Mr.
Harold Lucas, of Glad-

I

stone-st„ Coburg, who
said last night that he
and seven others had
seen a “saucer” west of

Coburg.
“At first we thought

it was a star, but while
we watched it the ob-
ject stopped, hovered
for a wnile. and then
dashed sideways for

about two miles. We
watched it for about 25

minutes,” he said.

t
THIS IS HOW the

”flying saucer” looked

according to a de-

scription given to Sun

artist. Jack Bowie, by

18-year-old David Reese.

, , , and this is DAVID JL
REESE.

5/x -"^minute ter

Drbuin—Heidelberg
A GREEN ball as big as a motor car, and with a

vivid yellow tail, flashed over Drouin, Frankston,
St. Kilda, the city, Burwood, and Heidelberg, last

night, according to Sun readers.

TWO YEARS

TO TEll
AIR FORCE officers

think it will take
at least two years to
build up a full and
accurate file of flying
saucers reports for
analysis.

Saucers had fre-
quently been discovered
to be aircraft, optical
illusions, falling stars,

or balloons, one said
yesterday.

OflBcials in the United
States found that only
4% of reports could not
be explained.

The ''saucer" was reported from Drouin,

60 miles from Melbourne) at 8.24 p.m. and

from Heidelberg only six minuted later.

rd. He say “a big green
ball with a long red tail
pass right across the

Estimates of height
ranged from 50 to thou-
sands of feet. Here is theatre ground and disap-
the “plot” of its course:

j

pear
8J54, Drouin. — Mr. J.; 8.30. Surrey Hills. — Miss

Harper, of I^ngwarry-rd..l y. Scurrah. of Surrey HiUs,
saw the object “tearing i as with an aunt in her
through the sky towards backyard when she saw a
Melbourne. It was a green, green blue-red object pass
coppery color, shaped like i fow over a neighbor’s house,
a football,” he said. “It; -it appeared to be like a
descended very fast, then pointed balloon with the
appeared to split into two l pointed end towards the
sections before It disap-

j
ground.”

peared
8w56, Frankston. — Mr.

Ron Ould, of Campbell-st..
Frankston, was driving
home along Nepean High-
way when he saw “a green

A Heidelberg report at
the same time from Mr.
Kevin Malden, of Red-
wood -st., described the ob-
ject as oval-shaped with a
vivid green light and trall-ly „ o „ „

ball with a long, tapering,' ing a shower of sparks,

ellow tail. It appeared to At Kew, Mr. R. Touzel,
flying towards the citySI"

very high and was out of
sight in a few seconds.”

of Thomas-st.. saw an ob-
ject fly over at “tremen-
dous speed,” at 8.30. “It

8JS9, St. Kilda Junction.- «'a?.‘=lrcular in shape, and

Mr. John Thompson,
Spring -st., Preston, saw thelfJ’om its exhaust, he said,

'saucer” descending^Jromi_^^|, TOAfCHT,3000ft. “A green
shape with a tall shaped
like an airport sock. It ap-
peared to descend almost
to roof-top height, then
blacked out.”

8JJ9, City. — Mr. Burnie
Lloyd, of Law-st., South
Melbourne, was with a
friend at Princes Bridge
when he saw the object
travelling high and fast
and descending. “It belched
out a long white flame and
vanished in a few seconds.

8.30, Burwood. — Mr. I.

Rlseborough, of Gillard-st.,
was on duty as an attend-
ant with a friend at the
Skyline Theatre. Burwood-

SEE THESE!
TO THE EDITOR

^IR. — Tonight, the new
moon, in conjunction

with the planet Venus
(and the planets Jupiter
and Mercury adjacent)
should make another beau-
tiful sight in the heavens
—J. Vickers- Willis (Brigh-
ton).
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D E P A R T M E*N T OF CIVIL
VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION

Telegraphic /Iddress

‘ViCAViAT. Melbourne -

AV I AT I O N

Posfal dddresa :

Box 4578 . G.P.O..

Melbourne, c i

IN REPLY QUOTE

ALMORA HOUSE •’

522-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET
MELBOURNE. C.l

-eHAyi95-i

05162

S/L Johnson,
Home Training Command,

Intelligence Section,
ALBERT PARK BiiaRMKS.

Dear Sir,

Attached please find copies of two reports received
in this Office concerning unidentified objects at Perth, Tasmania, on 17/4/54
and Hobart, Tasmania, on 26/4/54*

Yours faithfully.

(V/. E. Boud*)
for Regional Director*



COPY

DSpKECIKiSNT OF CIVIL AVIATION,
Government Aerodrome,

Box 416 F.O.,
606 LAUNCESTON. Tas .

125/4/1.

Regional Director,
Victoria-Tasmania Region.

REPORTS OF UNIDEITTIFISD AIRCRAFT

Follov/ing the appearance of a news item in the
Launceston ’’Examiner” concerning the sighting of an unidentified aircraft (Object)
in the vicinity of Perth, Tasmania on the 17th ^pril, 1954, the originator
of the report H. Bean, Carpenter, employed by Department of Civil Aviation
at Launceston Airport, was interviewed, and requested to submit a statement
and sketches for submission to Regional Office. This statement is attached
hereto.

Known traffic in the vicinity of Perth, at the time ih
question was a R.A.A.F, ”Canberra” at an altitude of 35,000 feet, and a DC.

4

VH-ANG Fit. 154 proceeding Hobart to Launceston. In the case of the DC.

4

this aircraft was effecting a V.F.R. descent to Launceston from an altitude
of 7,000 feet over Ross, and presumably would not be at greater altitude
than 2,000 feet when approaching abeam of Perth.

Since* the matter was reported in the "Examiner”
telephone calls reporting the hearing of an aircraft at high altitude on
several occasions have been received. However, in each of the cases
reportent has been evident that the aircraft heard were ”Canberras" on
cross country exercises from Laverton at altitudes between 15.000 feet and
42,000 feet.
4

Subsequent conversations with H. Bean and a telephone
discussion with a Mr. Aittlejohn, also of Perth, suggested that possibly two
or three additional confirmatory statements would be made available regarding
the incident, hov^ever, as yet these statements have not been received. Should
the reports be submitted to this Office appropriate forrrarding action v/lU be
taken

•

(Sgd.^ (C. R. Strickland.)
a/

A

irport Manager 0



COPY

Xq g_
Perth,

Tasmania.

23/4/1954.

I!r. C.Strickland,
Acting Airi^ort Manager,
Department of Civil Aviation,
WESTERN JUNCTION.

Sir,

' For the information of your Department, I wish to make a
report on a mysterious object which I observed at Perth, Tasmania, and which was
streaking across the skj' at about 11.30 a.m. on Saturday, 17th April 1954.

I was standing in my back garden with a Mr. P. Gutteridge
an exrasmber of the R.a.F. and employed in the same capacity as myself as
Department of Civil Aviation carpenter at Western Junction when our attraction
was drawn to the sky by what appeared to be the sound of a jet plane flying highoverhead, and which appeared to be heading South.

On scanning the sky for a few momehts, Mr, Gutteridge sighted
a plane, which he estimated was flying at an altitude of over 1200 feet.

-rtS the plane appeared to look very small to him at sucb an

plBna*^^*
identify it; but believed it to be a military type of

Whilst endeavouring to pick ottt the
a mysterious object in the sky approaching from the South.

plane myself, I observed

_ _ .

first impression I had of it as it appeared, was in theorm of a bright long silvery object slightly oval, and appearing to have a smalldome like or raised portion on top.

westerly direction.
AB it approached closer, its course altered to a north-

dt altered its course, and came closer in to view it

whi^raDn^°r“^’+®®>,®
object, large and round except for the uppermost * part,hich appeared to have a raised portion extending half-way across its diameter,

except for the top portforo^^i!^
"

dnrlng 1 *
Heving been employed with the R.>*.a.F. for nearly four yearslatter stages of the lost war, at Western Junction Airport and since tb«n

Planes ^aS^tr^
^ heaom familiar with various types of

^

” degree have been able to distinguish the various t^s of

traveSlS!
° altitude and speed at ,Moh they hmre

object which I observed in the skv wn«? ftn+iTvait,different to anything I had yet seen, my calculations as to its height at which it
^

locuraS:^’ «-olllngX St b^veij

ju .... .

From |iy own observations it appeared to be at least inn f«A+ it,

’>==' 2.000 mllefan hour or mSe Us altitude may have been 15,000 feet more or less.
’

oo^ldered In any way aSSSt -ShlS l““S SlSSSSSS
IbSS^S ul::L?“ug'hSS’sSr

conclusion, I would like to say that I was ahip to o>tflaa,-r.a

ieport^r^th^^r^*^*
seconds before trees hid it from my view. Since the first

P t in the ^^Examiner" other residents at Perth have reported seeing the object,



- 2 -
#* /

r .
J

^ C

and some description of it correspond with these I have given.

Signed. (H. 0. Bean.)



Mysterious object which appeared to my vision over Perth, Tasmania
on Saturday, April 17th, 1954.

Signed. H. C. Bean,
Perth.

First impression approaching from South to
North appeared in this shape for about

5 or 6 seconds.

AS it appeared after changing its course to a
north westerly direction.

Resumed this shape for about 30 seconds until hid
from view.



COPY

THE «ERO CLUB OF SOUTHERT T^SL-ilTI^

Subject;

Time:

Place;

SIGEPTH'IG OF LlfflT IN SKY BY D^iRREL M. BRUMBY

WEDNESDAY 26TH «PRIL, 9,05 to 9.13 P.M.

FROM FITZROY CR3-SCENT? SOTOH HOBaRT, a SOOTH
Ei^TERLY DIRECTION OVER RIVE--t DERLmiT TO THE
LEFT OF MR. NSISOM.

Description; AN ORANGE TO RED LICET V^YING IN EITENSITY,

TO ONE ST^GE THERE WiiS h SUGGESTION OF A GREEN
LIGHT TO THE lEFT OF THE L’-hIN LIGHT. THE
ONLY HO’/iMENT 3HEf.iED TO BE V/KAT ONE VIOUID E][PECT

FROM A Captive baloon or kite. >iT. 9.13 p.m.
THE UGSir FADED OOT CiOTTE RAPIDLY AND DISAPPEARED.

D. M. BRT13Y.

E3TIMOTED HEIGHT ; 3,000 feet ebove sea level

EASTILLiTED DIST^ICS : 10 miles (Min.)



FROM:/T«r
*>

5/6/AIR(29a)

Squadron Leader L.L. JOHNSTON,
D.S.O., R.A.F.

Headquarters Training Coaunand
R* A • A. F*
Albert parK Barracks
Melbourne S*C.3.

a’AMy !954

Dear

your letter 136/2/11 of 30th March 1954enclosing Ut* Beeching’s thesis,

•7e have studied it at this Headquarters and are for-wardlng it to Departaiant of Air for their perusal. Theattached copy of the covering letter should give you someidea of our views.
^

leaving this Headquarters and the R.A.A.Fin June, I think it advisable that you should have a record of'th e present location of the thesis in case Mr. Beeching calls
i o r X c • •

I hope to see you before I go.

Yours

Mr..W, Boud,
yictcrian Tasmanian Region,
Dept* of Civil Aviation,
391 Lt, Collins Street,
Melbourne. i

i



5/6/aIR(28A) Headquarters Training Coaunand

R. A. A. F.
Albert, Park Barracks
Melbourne S.C«3*

The Secretary, i7PR 1’^MAYI j^
Air Board, I / u j
Victoria Barracks,
Melbourne S.C.I.,
Victoria,

(D.A.F.I. Attention Squadron Leader BIRCH)

UNUSUAL AERIAL PHSNQMENA

1. Under a recipi'ocal agreement for the exchange of
information on the above subject, the attached paper,
purporting to explain inter alia Biblical miracles, flying
saucers end why airmen’s families are ;:.ainry daughters, has
been forwarded to this office by the Regional Director,
Victorian Tasmanian Region Department of Civil Aviation,
The author of this thesis is Mr. C, . BiS^XHING, 206 Alma Rd.,
St. ICiida.

2. The paper was considered by the Air Staff of this
Headquarters but it was Jjinanimously agreed that the thesis
went beyond the comprehension of the normal G,D. officer,

3. The Command v/iucation Officer who is well qualified
as a phyf..icist, but whose Knowledge of the latest developments
in the popular science fiction field is limited, considered
the theoy novel .md unsupported by any evidence of pure or
applied science Known to nim. He considers that the writer
has a certain amount of scientific knowledge and appears to
have read extensively of those scientific publications available
to the general public,

4. The "theo-sclanttfic" nature of the paper has be n
noted but no approach has been made to the Chaplain’s Branch
of this Headquarters for their comments,

5. unless proper consideration can be given to such
papers, the R.A.A. F. is laying itself open to charges of
cavalier treatment of persons who genuinely believe that
their contributions will materially assist in the advancement
of aviation science. The extreme view coTjld be t Jcen that this
Headquarters is as qualified to consider the validity of this
theory as were the 16th century monks in the case of Galileo,

6. Therefore, in view of the limited resources of this
Headquarters, the attach'd paper is forwarded for your
information and action. It Is 'onderstood from Department of
Civil Aviation that this is the only copy in existence and
that Mr, Beeching would like it returned eventually.

For Air Officer Commanding!?nci



Tehphono: mb 033
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL

VICTORIA-TASMANIA REGION
Telegraphic Address

’ViCAViAT. Melbourne ••

AVI AT I O N

Postal Address :

Box 4570, G.P.O..

MELBOURNE C.1

IN REPLY QUOTE 136/2/n*
03C54

Aip Officer Commanding,
Training Comnand,

R«A*A*F •

f

ALBERT PARK 4

-ALMORA HOUSE”
522-536 LITTLE COLLINS STREET

MELBOURNE. C.l

. 3aM.AR.1C54

/

Attention — S/L« Johnson.

Intelligence Section.

Pupttier to discussions concerning \musual aerial

objects, I now forward at the request of the author - Mr. C. W.

Beeching, 206 Alma Road, St, Kllda, a thesis on the theory on

flying saucers.

This Office has perused this thesis but does not

Intend any further action.

For your Information the references to Adamskl

refers to an article published In the "Australasian Post" some

months ago.

w
(W. E. Boud.)

for Regional Director,



SIGHTINGS OF UNUSUAL AERIAL OBJECTS

(SMM

Time of
Sighting

Observer Position of
Observation

Direction of
Observation

Remarks

3-1-54 1555K Mr.J.ffl.
Cowden
(B’burn)

145°08»E 37°45‘S Elevation 42®
Bearing 272 »T
Sun. (Sun to SE
hori zon)

3-1-54 1520K Mr. John
Dalton

Margaret
Lord

Margaret
Fury

145^04 »E 37^40 »S

1

, , Y - . .

E to NE Assuming these
three observers
to be at West
Heidelberg.

3-1-54 2045K Miss Willfin
(Belgrave
to Melb.)

s 145O20»E 37°
55«S

W Column 11. Ass-
uming observer to
be in vicinity of
Ferntree Gully

3-1-54 2(&45K Mr. Pinnie
Ascot Vale

144°56 » E 37°
47»S W

Assumin g observer
at home

3-1-54 2045K Mrs. W.
McKay (Phi-
lip Island
to Melb.)

145°30»E 38°
15 »S

W (In direction
of Tooradin)

Assuming observer
in vicinity of
Nyora

3-1-54 2045K Mrs Homph-
rey (Ver-
mont )

NE

3-1-54 2050K Miss M.
Venville
(ivanhoe)

145°02»E 37°
48 »S

SW to NW Assuming observer
to be near home

3-1-54 B030K Mr.Broadben
(Camberwell

t 145^04 »E 37°
) 48»30«S SW to NW

Assuming observer
to be home

!

1
, ^ r M

IM



w, Scott,
Chief Test Pilot,
0«A*P

•

DiKTE OP SIGHTING - AUGTBT 14TH, 1952.
TIME 1200 APPROX.

Flight Townsville - Amberly at height of 35000 - 36000
feet, in Vampire, near Rockhampton when looking east toward coast saw
large circular light at a lower height which could not be estimated
due to bad ground haze, colour of ordinary incandescent light globe.

After observing for approxiioately 1 minute a number of

small lights (6-10) appear to come from main light. The smaller lights
appear to surround big light for about 2 min. then disappeared. After
a further 2 min. the big light also disappeared.



REPORT OF FLYING OBJE(3T

L

O

Tlie following report was telephoned to the Regional Office at

approximately 7 p*m. on Tuesday, 5th January, 1954 by Mr. Chivell,

32 Grey Street, Bast Ringwood Tel. ffU7074. He states -

"At approximately 8.30 to 8.45 p.m. on Sunday Evening, 3rd

January, 1954 I observed what appeared to be a spherical

object with bright tail and looked like a meteor on a

larger scale but much brighter and lower in the sky.

It appeared to be in the Warrandyte area and its height

was uncertain."

Mr. Chivell stated he did not think it was a falling star. He heard

the announcement on the wireless inviting report* and so telephoned

the Regional Office.

P.W.H.

Supt. of Personnel & Estabs

7/1/54.



REPORT OF FLYING OBJECT

/

The undermentioned report was telephoned to the Regional Office

at approximately 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 5th January, 1954, by Mr, J, M, Taylor,

129 Durham Road, Sunshine, Tel. MM1646. Mr. Taylor reports -

"I was travelling in my car from Tottenham to Sunshine

about 722 p.m. this evening and crossing the loopline

that runs between Brooklyn and Newport I noticed a

light like a star in a position slightly West of North
and some distance away, and in an approximate position
for aircraft on the Sssendon-Adelaide run. The object

travelled a considerable distance whilst my car travelled

200 yards and it travelled too fast for an aircraft. I
observed the object for approximately 200 yards distance

in my car and after loO yards it moved some considerable

distance across the sky and then completely disappeared.

My description of the object is a bright light with no

shape a little larger than a evening star."

P.W.H,
Supt. of Personnel ^Estabs.

7/1/54



REPORT OF FLYING OBOECT

The following report was telephoned to Regional Office at approx-
imately 8*30 p,m, on Tuesday, 5th January, 1954, by Mrs. Barnard, 24 Perth
Street, Murrumboena, Tel, 1144703, Mrs, Barnard reports -

** At 8.15 p,m, I wont out into the garden and observed an
oval shaped object with a luminous sheen travelling
very fast and 1 think faster than an aircraft in the
West. After a few seconds it vanished behind a bank
of cloud. At the time the sky was clear and as there
were no stars it was not a falling star, and there were
no aircraft in the area at the time".

P.W.H.
Supt. of Personnel ftSstabs.

7/1/54



UAP 10

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No.

Regional Office No

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot ...

—

Flight: From To

Details of Incident The following

.^ith,Mll,...,flged...l3..,,y.e..9ra.,....of..8M.lIo.uiit....Al9.xattdftr^

^ mile loi^ appeared for approx. 10 secs, during which tiiae it ^
area. The object travelled faster aircraft parallel to t^^

unknown, at a height approximately that of the Manchester Unity building .

Object was also seen by uncle. J^;r.. Jack. Chettle. H^^^

Attachments

NO ACTION

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

SIGNED

DESIGNATION ...

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

COMMENTS

S. Boud.

SIGNED DESIGNATION —
FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensien Piess.— C.1840 Action Complete Signed



UAP 9.

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

^
Head Office No

Regional Office No

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking.™ Pilot

Flight: From - To

Details of Incident -

The following report was received by phone at 1630 hours on 5/1/54 tro»

(.age,,74.,.yosir3l,,....6.6....aae.ch...RQS^^^ —
Between 2040 and 2045 ob ject with a dome on top

appeared from. di re ctip.n,..p It..,.h.ad...t.h9.

appearance of clear glass and from a distance of 4/500 yards appeared. .4^5 fe

in diameter with a tail 9/10 fe .T.he..pb Ject was
^

b^^

disappeared, wary fast almost appearing to go out. It .iras...e.e.o<xap.an,ia.d...by....a...lDud.

......
.?wishing,, npi8 unlika .a. jet . aircraft...

Attachments — —
SIGNED .iy......E.....Boad..

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS —
ACTION IN HAND REGION —
ACTION IN HAND COMPANY -

ACTION REQUIRED BY —

REGION

SIGNED - - DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Press.— C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

^
Head Office No.

Regional Office No

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Markings Pilot —
Flight: From To —
Details of Incident .Report received

Carnegie , Tel , IM4550

,

At 11«30 pra on Sunday 10th January, saw an object aimilar to the

photograph of Flying Ob jects appearlM .il t^^

January, Object appeared in the direction of Ivaxffioe, height

the S£une as the cloud, for Wa3..,aeen

by, anptM.?!...P.e^^

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION ...

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION -

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

SIGNED DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Press.—C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, *53)

Regional Office No

Sta«n: Melbourne Airport No. BA 19 Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(Jo be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Date: Time:

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: .To:

Details of Incident: IJNOSnAl.,.,OBJECTS

1.

Mrs» A*B« Jorrems, 8B1 .Cambeiwell .Eoad,^. C

reported sighting a rQpnd silyer shiny....di9C...whilst, attmding the

race me^ Rock on January 1st , between

0500/z. The object remained Stat

.s.95fi....t.re®8 ,....then turned .on its side and tM

terrific speed,

2. .Mr , Gilbert, 1 Fallon St

M

small shining object from North Melbourne Railway workshop

between 0400 and 0430/z, on January...6th,

The Ob ject was sighted for 10^^^ trayelled slowly
.
from

low . in the Eastern sky. to almost . directly overhead , then rapidly.

went out of sight upwards^^^y^^

Signed: ( J,E. SANSCM) Designation:.. SS/ATC Date: 6/1/54,..
rSee over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

i

Signed: Designation Date:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

Signed: Designation Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

/;/i
Regional Office No.

Stj(tion: %l'30ume Airport No.M l? Head Office No,

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To he submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Essendon Date: 6/^/^. Time:

Aircraft — Type: .. Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Detai Is of I ncident :
^OHTS ..OF..m]lOT

1, Mr, fterytin^

Place Qf sighting - trayelllng West along Kenmare^
Time 8 .45 p,m« Sunday 5/1/54

Pescriptipn. Round ball of brilU^^

Sputb tp.Nort^ - almost horizojatal^^n

tendency and visual for almost 10 secs,

2, ]to. Bennett, 18 Ba^win Street,

Sighting - travelli^ West along Canterbury Road at corner of

Elgar Road.

Time 8.45 p.m, Sunday .3/1/54,

Very bright lighted object witb tail trayelliiig across his^^^p

in N.W. direction. Downward ai^e of approx, 30® - his guess

somewhere oyer Fpptscray. I.n,...si6bt approx

3, .Mr.r ...Ricb^d

Time, 9 ,15 p.m. Sunday 3/1/54 ,

Sighting 6 miles S.E, of Echuca.

Round shaped ball of fire (very bri^t) with tail positioned to

S.0.0. Date: 6/1/54.
(See over page.

SSE
.
pfJEchuca_- y

Signed : tR • ALEXAIBER) Designation

:



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

Signed Designation Date:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9),

Signed: Designation Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT

Contlnuad

- 2 -

4. Ur. Griffith, 23 Chalmers Street, UcEINNON.
Place of sighting - Uaroondhh Hi^^way Narbethong.
Time 8.45 p.m. Sunday, 3/1/54.
Description - Green cigar shaped object with rocket like

tail travelling fast from West to East - appeared close to

neighbouring mountains.

5. Mrs. Collins, 25 Byron Street, MOONEE PONDS.
(Name not for publication]
Sighting - Church Street, West Parkville,
Tim© 9.15 to 9.30 Sunday 3/1/54.
Saw to the N.W. what appeared like an exceptionally large

star-burst.

S.0.0.(R. ALEXANDER) 6/1/54



Head Office No.

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To

Details of Incident ....

9 Menzie Grove. Ivanhoe.

(See attachment.)

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY - —
ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION -

SIGNED DESIGNATION „.

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensisn Press.— C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



9 Menzie Grove,

Ivsnhoe

13/1/1954.

To the Meteorologloal Department,

Dear Sir,
I

As few seems to have noticed the object in the
sky on January 3rd, I thought I had better let you know what I
observed about 8,40 p,m, of that date,

I was returning from iposting a letter v.-hen

something dropped swiftly from the south-western sky, I took it to
be a meteor

, it dropped very low and flattened out and travelled
N.W,,

It looked to me like a yellow ball the size
of a grape-fruit with a very fiery tale when it suddenly gave off a
bright greenish light and then exploded and there appeared to be
pieces falling to earth. The greenish blaze started at the marked
spot , I never saw one so large or so low before.

Yours sincerely.

Miss M. Venville



A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No. —

Regional Office No

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date — Time -

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To —

Details of Incident

6 Bleooann Avenue, Caulfield.

Observed 28 saucers at 1.5^5 hours on 27th Octobe>rj| '1950j

towards south-west. Cpraing...doym slo^^

rapidly; this observation took place in the Avenue of Honour

at Ballarat ,
west of the Memorial Arch.

Attachments - -

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION —
ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY - - ••••

REGION -

SIGNED DESIGNATION ..

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensisn Press.—C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No —
Regional Office No.

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To -

Details of Incident Report of Flying object from Mr. Hattwellj,

Blanch Street . North Brighton^

Time 1A-05Z, 7th September, 1953*

01aj.ec.t....s.ighted .. .toayellinft .nQr.t..b....t.Q.. 45.° ...eleyatiQn»....gising

a high pitched siren effect, Size approximately 4 times size of

DC3# Observed f ^r 1 minute,

Siioilar.....Qb4e.c.t....Qb.s.eir5re.d.....travel.ling....lt!!r.Qm....tffl....t.Q....SE....f’.pr.....2.Q....Be.p.Qnda.«

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION -

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY -

ACTION REQUIRED BY - -

REGION

SIGNED - DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

E-nsisn Prca8.-C.1840 Action Complete Signed





THIS PAGE IS THE REVERSE OF THE PREVIOUS PAGE

AND MAY NOT BE RELEVANT TO THE FILE

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

MINUTE PAPER U

SUBJECT:

I



Regional Office No.,

X
Station: Melbourne Airport No. SA 29

C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Date: ...Time:.. Q520/»«

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident: .SAUC]® *

At Q320 I b. vlxig they had

received ..a report

Gleni!erie 2.d«» Malvern» that at...03Q0/js« he aav from his b&ck yard

a shining circular obJeGt> .V0ry..raat and trailing a red vapour

behind^ heading tovards the bay* He vaa uncertain oX the height

but eatiwated the diaaieter to be..,20.r5IO feet • X had the Radar

search but. the. only object, they could pick up was the that

had departed and was on the Southern diversion.

Signed: (J...E*...McCaBBIH) ., . Desig nation

:

S.»Q.«.Q • Date : b/iM*
(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

%
4

Signed: Desig nation : Date

:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9),

Signed: Designation Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:...



, Regional Office No.

f
^$tation: No...M..?5 Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence:.. MolLbOUrn© . Date: 12A/54 Time: . 1400/».

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Deta i I s of I nc ident

:

MJSIPENTIPIKD OBJECT

.. At 14CK)/*. I a 75 St«

gi.riLDA. LI1B46» to say that shll^ doin Peel Strset,

toiiarda ST. I!m>A road ha jaw

«kj In the....ah^

Jun^ctlon but hla Tlew was Obtowped by tr^^^

St Mlda Station hJ OQuld see the object throuiSh th^^^

so.on...aft.er...dtJU.sappear^^^^

/rp
C.A. Form 225

(Revised July, '53)

Signed: (J«P, McCDBBIH) Designation: 3.0*0*. Date :

•

(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

>

Signed: Designation Date:

Regional Office Action
jr

•

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

»

..

• . . -

- -f.
f _ V. .7- . 7

.:7- . . ... ’

. -V' ^

'

•
: -

:

Signed
*.1 ^ ^

'

Desig nation : .7.. .....Date :...T7.

For Head Office Use

9t.

Action Completed. Signed: .’. Date:



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

* * •

Regional Office No
f

Station; ,M©lt)Qwr» No 'BA 26 Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: CAMSBRWB3Ut Date: 2/X/54 Time: 1050/«.

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident: IIHXDEKT.IFXED OB.^

Mr« Broadb«it of 179 Rlversdale Road^ Caihbarivell^ Teleph^

JIIF...2643 pii«jB9d t})« follpwliig to

"At dusk Approjc* 8*50.

Qto.»e...ran.ge* to....app^.fd....out.,.pf

noaliere and jaavcNi very , fast from aiU&htly SQuto^^^Q

Horth lest to an aro* It appaip?ad to ba aa Xarga aa tha $un at

Biidday and the light emlttad equal to a . flaah of lightning aa

obaerred during daylight* It appeared to have. a tall although

thla may have been a blurred effect, cauaed by ..the speed of travel*

It. dl.sappeared...ln....the....Bame...nanner....aa...lt. ...appear.ed*.".

'W

Date:
(See over page.

Signed : .(S*H*B.*....COUPER) Designation: S*0*0«



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

Signed:

*
.

"
- A

' V • ft V* -

Designation: Date:..

^ Regional Office Action
* \ .

, (To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).- > - X / . /r.- ./. ^ fe y

Signed: Desig nation : Date

:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed : ! Date

:



C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

Regional Office No. T.^9

StatUn: ®»piro Hooaa No Head Office No
y

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence: Tan Tean Date; 30th or Slat Time: 1830.. local
Aoguat» 1953.

Aircraft — Type: • Marking: “ Pilot: “

Type of Operation: ~ From: To:

Details of Incident: Mr« J, A. Ifyera, Richards ATonuc, McLeod called at this

Office and reported obserrlng an object lUEe.a coaat, bat larger, bright..In..

front and with an indistinct cloudy tall., el^bing slowly

in the llorth<^est, abemt 40^ from theJtwrlzoii. It wasjrisib

spates then aored horizontally toward the North and disappeared.

Darkness was falling and sene stars had appeared, Mr, Myers

howoTer was quite »i^tic that the ob ject was m
Wrote to., the *Age" newspaper at the t no

JPeply,

Signed: Designation: Date:
(See over page.



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

Signed: Designation: Date:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

Signed: Designation Date:

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



OQNpiDEijTIAL.
;i/A

S/3/Air(2B) Royal Australian Air Force

Headquarters,
R.A.A.P, ?<Iallala,

13th January, 1954.

Area intelligence Officer,
Headquarters Home Gomraand.,
Penrith IW
New South Wales.

UNUSUAL SIGHTINGS .

VIDE YOUR 5/3/8/Air (2AK

Attached herewith report of unusual Sighting bv iir.
D.M.SCHEREK of 588 SCoview Road., Eirkaldy, S.Aus.

"

(R.D.ICLLER)
Plight Lieutenant,
for Officer Commanding,



r
.. 1 ^,

/

; '3

BBPQRT ON AERIAL OBJBCT 0B3ERVSP *

]^«rn#» nt Observer t David Masc SCHEREK

2 , of Obaerven 5fi® Seavlew Road* f KIRKAIDY S*AUS*

3, Oeciipatlon of Observer ; Baslneseman

1|., Date acu^
i

of ObBervation(Time to be given In 2k hoar clock
2or>al time;

—

0230 to 0315 on 9th January, 1954.

5* Period of Observation; Three quarters of an hour*

6* llanner of Observation; (Give details of own position by piap

i»eference if possible* or by known landmarlcB* and describe aitf

eoulnment used in the observation.} ;

34®54*30”S 138°29*15"K

7* Whe_re_ was obj^ect first observed* e*g* overhead* coming froin

^eEfST'SriYl. 'oVer the horizon , eto*^;

Stationary over horizon*

8* What first attracted observer* s attention. e*g*

.

light or noise;

Bri^t light in the sky and its movement

9, Did object arpsar as a light or as a derinite object.

Light similar to a planet*

10 * ]^f theM jjas more than one ob;leot* how many were there,

what "was The^lr ~forma11 on;

One only*

11, What was the colour of the light or ob.lecl ; Whlte/yellow.

12* What was Its apparent shape ; Uncertain*

13* of structur
,

qbserv^e : No

14* Was any method of nropnlsljn obvloust No*

15. Was there any sound; No

*

16*X Height* or angle of elevation; 010°abovc horizon to 007®

•

17,X ST)eed. or angular velocity ; 310°T moved to 303®T*

18* state any experience which enables observer to be reasonably

eeriajft about the answers to 16 and 17 *

«

Member to R*A*A.P* 1939 to 1945 Including approx* 400 hours

flying on Air Evacuation*

X Since it Is normally Impossible to estimate the height and

speed of a strange ob,1ect IV will usually he better to endeavour

to determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle

through which It moved, and the time taken to do this*



20

21 .

22 .

23/

21^.

25 .

26 .

27.

Direction of flight with reference to i»ndmflrfrg or points
of the cocroaBs;

Downward and a general movement towards South.

Did the oblect remain on a straight path, deviate or manourvie
at all ;

Object moved up and down^ sideways and ftn x slight arcs.

Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light s<fflii_

No.

Where did oblect dlaaToear. e.f:.. In mld-alr. behind a hill^
over t^ie horizon:

In tnid-alr approximately 007^ above the horizon.

TgxiBtence of any -physical evidence such as fragments, photographs
or other sunnort 'nf: evidence :

Nil.

Weather conditions exnerlcnded at the tir e of observatioa :

Clear shy.

Location 9f nnr air traffic In the vicinity of the sighting at
the time;

Adelaide Area Control reported no aircraft activity.

Local of onr ncthcorolOiTlcal atatj mo in the rronoral area:

Adelaide Metheorological Bureau, West Terrace, Adelaide. S.Aus.

additional Infoniation :

Brilliance o® object varied. Observer also noticed a pin
point of light circle object three or four times.

The planet Jupiter is at probeut visible and would have been
approxlraately In the position observed.

Copies to:

Area Intelligence Officer, llome Cfirinaand.

Director of Intelligence Branch, Air Force Headciuarters.



from: Squadron Leader L.L. JOHNSTON, D.S.O
R.A.F.

f'6/AIR(13A) Headquarters Training Command
R.A.A.F.
Albert Park Barracks

, Melbourne S.C.3.

19 JAN 1954

Herewith report of sighting of unusual aeri al object
by Mr. J.M. Cowden 3rd January 1954. If you can think of
anything to add I would be grateful if you would let me know.

Also enclosed for your information are reports of
sightings by Mr. R. A. Green and Mr. F.A. Arblaster at Toona,
N.S.W. 5th January 1954.

Mr. W. Boud,
Victoria Tasmanicin Region,
Dept, of Civil Aviation,
391 Lt. Collins Street,
Melbourne C.l.



SiXY 130

f
5/6/AIR(12A) iiaaclquartors Training Co:iis;and

R.A.A.F.
/JLbijrt parir Sarrccks
Melbourne S.C.3.

The Secretary,
Air Board. I 9 JAiH954
Victoria Barracks,
Melbourne S.C.i.
Victoria

(Attention D.A.F.I.)

SIGHTING OF UNUSUAL ;.3RIAL OBJ^
.ir. -Ui.. GRS2N
,r. F.A. ARDLASTSR
T00-:A N.S.W, bth January 1054

1. Herewi th report of a sighting by the two above-
mentioned persons of unusual aerial objects near Tooaa, R.S.W.
1200. hours 5th January 1954.

2. These gentleraen in company vdth a third were on a

fishing holiday at th e time of sighting .jod claim to have had .

no papers or radio ne s of previous sightings.

3. The reports were obtained by telephone in the case of
Mr. Green, and by F/O Gun of this Ecad^u rtors in an interview
in the case of ir. Arbla-tsr. In no case has the writer the
benefit of a personal Interview with either gentlem n, but Mr.
Green was quite impressive over the te-iephono. Mr. Greeri

specifically requested that his report shou d not be passed on
to the press.

3, The third member of the party is alleged to have seen
the objects' but there has been no opportuni ty of interviewing
him as yet.

4. To the best of th e writer’s knowledge no sightings
were reported in the Victorian area on this date.



y-^Tl 130

5/6/air(iia; Head' uartars Truiiiiag Coau:.and

a./. A.r\
Albert ?nrk Barracks

10 . Kalbourne S.C.3.
I 0 I

Th- Secretary, 19 Jp.h J954
Air 3o rd.
Vict-'rici Barracks,
Melbou rne S . C . 1 .

,

Victoria
(Atteiition D.A.F.I.)

SIGHTING OF UflgSUA:. .gRTAI. OBJECT
ir, J,-;, CQV7D'^
BLACKBJ^ - 3rd January 1954

1. Herewith report of a sightirtg by ^.r. Cowden of
Blackburn of axi uausu^: aerial object 15o5 hours 3rd January
19.54.

i;. Four other obs-ervers h.-:ve report ?d to Departaient of
Civil Avi tion si ghting sLiiilur obJ.ects at about the sur.e

ti'.:e on 3rd January ldo4 out it has not been possible to co-
ral: t ’ these sightings as yet.

3. r. Cowden’s report r-us ^lad? to th 7 Air Operations
Roo AFH-^ on y i:u;aedi_teiy after the sighting. The writer
visited ^.r. Coftden rift or work on 6 th Janu.ry 1954 and
obtained the attached report. .Mrs. cowden, who was beside
her husbtjiid ?,t the tiise of slgiiting, sew nothing. ilr.

Cowden appeared ;,uite genu^e md n- d no pr iVious interest in
"flying saucers" or other aerial phenomena. In fact he
objected to the ter., "flying saucev" applied to his
sighting ond regrets having mantion'id his sighting because of
subse;^uent ri-icuie froa his neighbours.



REPORT ON -HIAL OBJECT OBSSRVED

1. Name of observer ..

2 . Address of Observer •BLA®4BUi^'*»»

Occupation of Observer . 'Si^v^ra^aibh

h* Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal
time)

* • •iS>»2>»5 »hrsi

5 . Period of Observ8tion(s) ..i-aiawta *

6 . Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible j or by known landmarks, and describe any
equipment used in the observation).

^ S «

•

I • S) « • G«owUd • t ^ • Ai r od « o* • • • • • #

* • • e*vlA^eAi> us«d. *

7* Where was object first observed, e.g. overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the norizon, etc.

.*..«. n# yi equity . pi

.

8. What first attracted observer's attention, e.g. light or noise.

..... ciuu:-^ tf>, lppi$« fpr. t. ,

9 . Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.

.... xwjfixUJtA

10. If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

11. What was the colour of the light or object

12. What was its apparent shape . i’^P. .tAi-J-/. . J- . ...

13

.

Was any detail of structure observable

14. Was any method of propulaion obvious , . Wft

15 . Was there any sound Jia .i* .A X
-ttentlon

16.

AAHeight, or angle of elevation :iM/i
-

3-?. ring iYi » T.

17.

MSpeed, or angular velocity .4^ .- .^v i^v.
appeared stutioni.ry

.

16 . State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17.

99 .^§1

Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
Of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

. . » . . /2



2

' on Aerdial Object Observed ( Contd .

)

19. Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass,

20. Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre
at all,

, 4 ,.

21. Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

22. Where did object disappear, e,g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon,

3;3.«.v;u

23. Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, ^ ho -di-

graphs, or other supporting evidence,

3ii

24. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

i'io 5, . cl p . »<» /, . . Vi siwU i ty , . t c . tu . 74®

25. Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of
slgnting.

I'is.-i. ;^ircr. it. io. vicic, ty. ,t. ti>;-9.9t .t

VQoa^i

26. Location of any meteorological stations in the general ares.

27. Any additional information

Questions 25? 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



REPORT ON /i..RIAL OBJECT OBSERVED

1 .

2 .

• «» 4 -

3.

Name of observer . . iir* .

Address of Observer .i »>. i-» • « QDf > « • • • •

Occupation of Observer . , . Xs?. . p9Pt*. -

4. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal
time)

5.

6 .

Period of Observation( s) iP. ,

Manner of Observation: (Give details o^ own position by map
reference if possibles or by known landmarks 5

and describe any
equipment used in the observation).

TPP. P. . . PrpWfl. P9. A^r,.

. yfil/,

7. Where was object first observed ^ e.g. overhead, coming from
behind a hill^ over the norizon, etc.

^
At^ an lj9

^
T oi eya tipn^ P . .

8. What first attracted observer’s attention, e.g. light or noise.

.. ; ;

Did object appear as a light or as a definite object,

. P.\WP:\ .4.V.4 stynd,. i;.’j t.

.

9.

m t • # e •

10. If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

Zt obj octs uroavinn bout each other travelling WV.ST

White11, What was the colour of the light or object

12, What was its apparent shape S'F. .

above 30,u%..0 ft.

13, Was any detail of structure observable No detiills

14, Was any method of propulsion obvious

Ko

No

15, Was there any sound

16.

AAHeight, or angle of elevation

17»JkASpeed, or angular velocity .

18, State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17.

Consldd>abi9 experiaricft of j..rcr .ft spotting in N. vy. Used
* •?-•(? «tf id •

*1*.!? •;.* *cf •trcf vy* tiorl zon

MM Since it is normally impossible to estimate the heigh-^ rnd s
'

Of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

1/2



2

Report on Aerdal Object Cb servedRep^: (Contd.

)

19* Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass.

Appaarad in ST, saanoauvred >nd disappaared In souther;/

20.

Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate oiiirJrs’tt(64iiUre

at all.

Fiigiit path w .s smooth but objects were ®:;noeuvrin • continue iiy
21. Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen

22. Where did object disappear, e.g. un mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon,

* Yn j.YdViV Yc^* VboV * ViViYVon** ' bV^V iraintVin’5Kf \ii! K ^nt%*naVty with

23» Existence of any physical evidence sucfti- ah t^^to-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

No physical evidence. Two other observers,

2h. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

* CANBERRA C.l
.* * Trace Vt Y/JOO.’ ViVib'iiity Vn * wind* *V *iocity

25* Lote®^$ltonuhf >6i^5i giifO Infill d»4hidthdV^lc I4iit^ a-b '-the ^tli^ of
sighting.

*

*di)server’*s *po’ 'iYion ‘was*
‘

*e if *1y*d-’e/- ^ii*DJufii*e 'afft* *y.* * *

* Kli *aifcraft *e:i *fdut*3 *at tlYa ‘sfaf ?d.*

26. Location of any meteorological stations in the general ares.

27 .

CAuB^RRA CNo bailoo s until l4uJ hrs.

Any additional information ,
Pol roid giass ?s «ore ucn lore

’

*effactive *thcln *£i*e *nLs* ><J ‘eye.*
* * *1*4* '6r!e ‘s ir’l

*
'TuJa ‘s *v*4fd *ds* '4

*

‘on ‘paising ‘difcf.-.f

t*

*fa*t* *f *€:*ra ‘differiuce wdd Mdf * V*uiVdd.'
*

*

*ihef4*wi:
*

*nd *s{ *n *t*f€y *6l£;v3?n ecfs
*

'-<3
*
*dd -.fffdi* ^f«.

Questions 25$ 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



REPORT OK A.HIAL OBJECT OBSERVED

/(/I.

kr. F.*. AFSLAST^-^
1. Name of observer ..

;^alk3r ;.ve., ITCHAis

2« Address of Observer ....... . ..
Oil Coi-ipany R^pr )So tative

3* Occupation of Observer

U. Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 2U hour clock zonal
0-1-54 Iklo K time)

15 to 15 minutes
5. Period of Observation( s)

6. Manner of Observation; (Give details of own position map
reference if possible j or by known landmarks ? end describe any
equipment used in the observatioiO

•

Mannus Creek - J mile of Township. Polaroid

"* glasses only.

7.

6 .

9.

Where was object first observed j e.g, overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the norizon, etc,
Ap.yroximataly 5..^^ ov jr Mara,«;al Ranne

What jCirst .attracted observer's attention, e.g, ll?ht or noise,
AiiOtlier ooservar

10, If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what

orbituig aiid cx._.iglng yoaitlons

Sl-..TiVVro*

11, What was the colour of the
f/ca*

*

'

12, What was its apparent shape

lf(S

13* Was any detail of structure observable

lU. Was any method of propulsion obvious

15, Was there any sound

Ifd

Id * .T *f(5 '4J *d ' y mj?

iS.AAHeight , or angle of elevation
!?d *43€rr^aCd; V4 7 *ff dtf

17»AASpeed, or angular velocity

16, State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably

Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
Of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavo\ir to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

/2

J



2

Rep^t on Aerdial object Observed (Contd.)

19« Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass.

hVadlng* V?8T thWco* in* a’ f> uth^’ iy cilrar^ tlon
20. Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre

at all,

?.v^. aV.
1 Ha-d-od SOUTfl foliov.ed by S & S after an interval, line »stem

21. Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen I'pr,-*

No
22. Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,

over the horizon,

* kept* going* mli*l* out’ oi* *s*i* *gh’t* in’ aidalr
*

23 • Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

Two other observers
2U. Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)

•

*C*i\kfeWA* fc*.i*.*
* rracV ul* Vl'sV uhUmU pa;* Llguh* aha*

"

25» ei^’ ^he*'vil^e'ini'^y^t the time of
sighting.

Nil* ai*rcra*fi 'ah* *roal*a* at* hi* V Vtd’t’^a*

26, Location of any meteorological stations in the general area,

• vAihbhv wiv * nio* hvb*.

27. Any additional information
t* bh* thV bb^Vz-VbVSi* V !>’ *

*. the

• • •-* LIV b? sfckb* ’
! uav by V. V V r ja

• t>f MTbrW y 'SMfir bVit't.’iLb* bfiV tLVVV V.V ?i!>* blblV. rity

• tt>* t)*o:3bbt^* hn’jir.tt* !LV b'_t-Wp?!*,

Questions 25$ 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



Telept^^ne MB 033

Telegraphic AddrcHs:

**Vlcavlat, Melbourne**

Postal Address:

Box 4578. G.P.O..

Melbourne. C. I.

h\ reply Quote...

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION
Victoria-Tasmania Region

“Almora House/*

522-S36 Little Collins Street.

Melbourne, C.l

3/1 Johnson,
Home Training Command,

Intelligence Section,
ALBERT PARK BARRACKS.

00304

Dear Sir,

requested*

n. JAN. 1951

Attached are copies of "flying saucer" reports, forwarded as

Yours faithfully.

(J. Lourey.)
for Regional Director*



UAP 1

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No. .. S.S5/4/.CL,

Out-Station No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place - Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From - To

Details of Incident

3rd January, .while pn....the way... hpme.^

object in the directi on of Burwopd. Only description v/aa that it

was very large and had a lo^ tail approx. 30 feet long, vrhich was

illuminated . Time was approxiiaately 8.4.3 pm.

Attachments —

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS -

ACTION IN HAND REGION -

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

SIGNED DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Elntign Pre»*.— C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



UAP 2

lOt.
C.A. FORM 225
(Revisea Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From — To -

Details of Incident Mr , Of .J«.O.Qt.

oy.or...Aacot Vale....at - appro.xinately S.-..45.....pm» ..oii...3.uiiday.., 3rd.. .January ,

Oh.j.?..ct...trM.e.lIi.n^^ .ND.....de.t.aila.,....hs.ight.»....o.t.c...giy.Ott..

Attachments

SIGNED -

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY —
ACTION REQUIRED BY - -

REGION - - -

SIGNED - DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Press.—C.IMO Action Complete Signed



UAP. 3

C.A. FORM 225
(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION -

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place - Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot .

Flight: From To

Details of Incident ''^^L3502, Reported that on Sunday, 3rd

January at approxiMtelx....B.»A^

Island^ 3he...s aw...M... Ob

direction of Tooradin. Lo.o.ked....like....ti,TOYI.o..rk3..».....Qlthou2h....thgr

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

NO ACTION

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

COMMENTS

xvyxi

........ DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

ELnsign PreM.— C-1840 Action Complete Signed



UAP. 4

10 e- C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No

Out-Station No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To -

Details of Incident .Mr,s,....W.e.b.ater..,....2a..Atkiit3. ..3.tX.e.9.t.,....I^^^

.?bj.ect.jat...l.

.dire5.t,lp.R....tQ>?ard.,Melho.a^ N.Q.t....b,lr.dja.. Ha,d....fiel.d...glasa.e.a, Se.en...oY.ar

her house.

Attachments -

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION -

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY - -

ACTION REQUIRED BY - -

REGION

SIGNED DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Pres#.— CI840 Action Complete Signed



UAP. 5

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Plarp Date Time

Aircraft! Tvne Marking Pilot

Flight: From To

Details of Incident

wiMoyi..At..S.»A5pja...DA..3.unday....3/l/5A...aad....aaw....a...,li£5ht:...fl.ash...,thr.Q.Ui:h....t^^

3ky In a nor^ dlreetlon. gradually fading away behind^.1^^^^

Attachments —
SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY - -••••

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION -

SIGNED DESIGNATION -

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Press.— C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



ITAP. 6

C.A. FORM 225
(Reviaed Aug., 1952)

Head Office No.

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,
499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place D;itp Time

Airpraft.’ Typp Marking Pilot

Plight: From To

Details of Incident Mrs, Meade, 25 Miller Street, Glenhuntly. A month ago

oil SatuJ2day. ..Mght....at •7*5D.pa»...aflw.....aA.. .Qb.j.©C,1t....l.lfe§.....a....J.9l.l.i^

in colQ.a£.,.

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

SIGNED -

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

DESIGNATION

Ensign Press.—C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



to ^ UAP. 7

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No —
Out-Station No —

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE -

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type — Marking Pilot

Flight: From To

Details of Incident Mr... Laiids...I).e.p«rtiaent , ...S aw. .an

.object...L..ik9,....a...si,lysr...fe.ut.te.rXly....at....lI...ani......frDm...3.t.....Etlda.,.....C.arll3le

Street .pi.rection....0.90'?T.^....Ai.tittt.d.e..,..^.°..»....R.e.igh^^

Speed 5^ per se cond,

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS —
ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY —
ACTION REQUIRED BY -

REGION

SIGNED DESIGNATION ..

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Elnsign Pre»t.— C.1840 Action Complete Signed ..



C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug.. 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No i

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type — ; Marking Pilot

Flight: From To — —
Details of Incident attaebment*

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

NO ACTION COMMENTS

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

SIGNED - DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Elnstsrn Pre**.— C1840 Action Complete Signed



ASRIAL PHaKCtl3K0N..

3DKDAY, JASTJASY 3RD, 1954 : APPROX. 3.30 P At. : OYBHAlX ODRATION OF 3ICHP1KG : ABOUT 2 MIN3.

Characteristic John Dalton (Naked Sye) Margaret Lord (Naked Rye). Margaret Fury (Sun-Glasaaa)

Number

Shape

Colour.

Flight

Hei^t.

'.X

Definitely 1; possibly 2.

OTarsll cylindrical; central region
constricted, irregular not easily definable.

C~ZTO
Length : Thickness : : 3 t 1.

Overall light brown (wrapping ^per): No
shadows visible; soft reflected sunlight
giving an overall dull sheen.

Object oscillated slowly and over end whilst
travelling fairly rapidly in H.-S. direction.

7L
^N.K.

Initial sighting placed object at altitude
of approx. 20,000 feet in floinlty of
Templestowe. Object pursued level flight
to estlaated locality of Sltham where it

disappeared to be replaced by two hard white
lights ellmblng at approx, angle of 45^ until
lost to sight.

First sighting 2; second sighting
1 .

Roughly ciroxilar.

Greyish-white.

Objects aovlng in level flight, one

behind the other, in N.-S.
direction.

Very high.

Definitely 3.

White
; no shadows visible.

Incidence of sunlight gave
added definition to the
object.

Possible horizontal
oaoiUatlon. Fonnation arrow-
head as above, presenting
these shapes. The two rear
objects closed up on either
side of the larger leader,
appearing to attach themselves
with consequent size increase
of the leader, a very thick
cloud of gray ’smoke" issued

the rear of the leader
which then appeared to turn on

its side and drive rsptily at

an angle of approx. 30°. Tha
object then disappeared.

The hugh size and the very
high altitude are to be
eaphesised. The object
appeared to stop in flight
B8 if conducting a survey.





OBSERVERS

John Dalton, 2. Margaret Lord, 3, Margaret Fury,
10 Toora Street, 25 Uplands Road, Cnr. Oriel Rd. & Tobruk Ave

IVANHOE, STRATHMORE. HEIDELBERG WEST

.

JX.2191 FX.1066 JL.3121.

Employer: Employer:

Sargood Gardiner Ltd., Lords Quarries, Brooklyn.
Central 8774 m.5239.
Extension 19.



TJAP.ll

S
inai Office No.

>n : Melbourne Airport N0....EA ...7 Head Office No.

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

C.A. Form 225
(Revised July, '53)

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To he submitted through the Regional Director of the State of occurrence of the incident)

Place of Occurrence; Date: Time:....P?rP.Q.

Aircraft — Type: Marking: Pilot:

Type of Operation: From: To:

Details of Incident: dUBUftl- OBJEQT

At approiioiately 0100 I received a

(Phonejr^7W) that he had se^

the Yarra Valley from Templeatowe below a cloud base of 1500-3000*.

He said that he saw It about 0015 and It wm

as a DC4. At the time this object was alleged to be

Conyair was in the vicinity.

Nothing unusual was seen on the radar screen, but this fact Is

not surprising, considering the telephoned report was originated

45 minutes after the object had been s^htod.

Copies of the ML 3355 and 0015 weath®T...Qbs.,..,are... attached

ML OBS. 8355

300/12

yis. 25

Fine

6/8 2000 2/8 3000

1010 qjra

ML OBS. 0025

190/7

Vis. 25

Fine

6/8.3000. 2/8.3000

^ 1010

Date: 1/1/.54,..
(See over page.

Signed : .( J.P. MoCUBBlN) Designation; S .0.0 .



Comments or Suggestions — Outstation or Pilot:

Signed: Designation Date:

Regional Office Action

(To be completed in accordance with Air Navigation Instructions 2/9 and 3/9).

Roport on i^t^rvlaw^w Captain Barker

.held pn 6/1/54 follows

Signed: I'Hm E* Boud») Designation :
JI • Date :

®/l/54*.

For Head Office Use

Action Completed. Signed: Date:



TJAP.12

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No.

Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE -

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time

Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To — -

Details of Incident aundAJt,,...a.4Sl«U.

Stg^ocket ty horizontal, bluish tall. ,TraT®lli^

westerly sky,

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

NO ACTION

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

COMMENTS

SIGNED DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensisn Pre»8.— C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



UAP.13

C.A. FORM 225

(Revised Aug., 1952)

Head Office No

Regional Office No —
Out-Station No

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION

STATION

DATE

AIR SAFETY INCIDENT REPORT
(To be submitted through the Regional Director of the state of occurrence within 48 hours of the incident)

TO DIRECTOR GENERAL OF CIVIL AVIATION,

499 LITTLE COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE, C.l.

The following incident in relation to the safety of air navigation is reported:

—

Place Date Time —
Aircraft: Type Marking Pilot

Flight: From To

Details of Incident ¥?s Eelleher M
Suud.ay. at.t.«rttaoa...3.pnu S.atcMiig... a plana , froja .South , to No.rth^ .a

.Rpimd shining Ob Jo ct much hi^«r» ,llto...g Flo.at.liJS

Bast Malyerij^ .f

Attachments

SIGNED

DESIGNATION

NO ACTION

ACTION IN HAND REGION

ACTION IN HAND COMPANY

ACTION REQUIRED BY

REGION

REGIONAL OFFICE ACTION

COMMENTS

SIGNED DESIGNATION

FOR HEAD OFFICE USE

Ensign Press.—C. 1840 Action Complete Signed



DEPARTMENT OF AIR

5/6/AIR

MINUTE PAPER
(This side only to be written on)

Subject: unusual aerial objects

C. A.C.O.^
Training Co-Jaand *

1. With the recent publicity given to sightings of
"Flying Saucers" and other unusual aerial phenomena it is likely
that the duty Operations Officer will be getting calls from
persons claiing to have sighted such objects.

2. It would he of gre«t assistance if the maxl:iiUia amount
of information regarding the sighting could be obtained on first
coiitact before the caller has had a chance to confuse his
impressions in di scusslons with neighbours, press, etc.

3. Copies of a proforma "Report on Aerial Object Observed"
has thereforre been placed in the Operations Room. The proforma
should prove of assistance to the Duty Ops. Officer in questioning
tne caller.

4. It has been found that observers seldom hesitate to
gi ve an estimated height and speed of the object observed although
it is aiuaost impossioi e to Judge the r nge of an unfamiliar
object in the air. Items 16 and 17 of the proforma are
sped ally axinotated with a view to overcoming these wei^Jcnesses,

5. In almost every case the only attributes of position
and movement that can be measured are:-

t

a^ Bearing
b) Angle of elevation
c) Angle through which object moves
d) Angle between path of movement and horizon
e) Time taken for movement in (c)

6, In some cases the observer may know the simp! j method
of measuring angles i.e., at ar..,s length one inch subtends 2°

and it would be helpful if it could be brought out whether he was
aware of and used this method.

7. If the report is made in worKing hours it would be
advisable to transfer the caife to the Coiomand Intelligence
Officer. Otherwise reports should be passed to Commrnd
Intel iigance Officer as soon as possible.

Squadron Leader,
COtCaAND INT?i.LIGaNCB OFP^ICHIR .

'

\

\

i

(L.lV JOHNSTON),

13 Ji\N *54



FROii: Squadron Leader L.L. JOHNSTON, D» S • 0 •

,

R.A.F.m
5/6/AIR(8A) Headquarters Training Coiumand

R. A. A. F.
Albert Park Barracks
Melbourne S.C.3.,

12 JAN 1554

Dear

Herewith report of sighting of unusUai aerial object
by Capt. Barker 1 January 1954. If you can think of
anything to add I would be grateful if you would let me know.

I have another report of a sighting on 3rd January
1954 which I shall let you have when it is completed.

vr. W. 3oud,
Victoria Tasmanian Region
Dept, of Civil Aviation,
391 Lt. Colli ns Street,
Melbourne.

Yours

QPC^oATCH'iD

1 2 JAN 1954

FROM H W I'.C-



MX'f 130

5/6/AIR (7 A)

vj 8 42;

Headquarters Tra^nlug Conixnarid

R.,;‘.A.F.

Albert ParK Barracks
Melbourne S»C»3»

The Secret.::/,
Air Board.
Victoria Barracks,
'Melbourne S.C.l.
Victoria

12 ,IA!1 1954

(Atte.ition D.. .F.I.)

UNUSUAL siOHTING -

HAPT. D. BARKBR 1 54

Enclosed herewith is tn ^ report of an. unusual

aeriai objected sir^hted by Capt. D. BARK’?R A.N.A. on

1 JAN 54.

2, Capt. Banker was inte viewed oy tn- Assistant

Regional D r-etor, Victorian aird Tasjaui.n Region D.C.A.

and th e Cotu.>and Intexiigence Officer, Traininr Coiu“and

6 J.-u'^ 04 at the Depart^aeat af Crvil Aviation.

3, Capt. Btr^er ii.:pressed the writer as being a

sober conscieutious type oi _an, and althourh ratner

apologetic for the fuss it was causing, was quite definit-.

t^at he had seen the object described in the attached ropoit,

4.
feet th »t

His esti .aate of ra .ge and si?:e Wi^s based on

he had an accur te iaea of th caoad base.
the

5, Ca,;t. BariJer has no theories

t .e cause of tnis si ghting. 'Jotning

seen on the radar sco, e at th i t-”; • of

tii e convair ku ••.*.n to oe in the area.

or explan .tions of
in tnis vicinity was
siahtxng, not even

JOHNSTON)
Squadron Leader
Fov Air Officer Coamanding

X. •



REPORT ON A..3IAL OBJECT OBSERVED

1 .

2 .

3.

Name of observer
Capt. Douglas £• BARKER

U72 llunpo Street, EAST KEW (37'^48‘S 145^04 »E)

Address of Observer

Occupation of Observer
Airline Captain (A«R,A.)

4* Date and Time of Observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal
1015 hours 1 Jan. *54 time)

12 sees
5« Period of Observation( s)

6. Manner of Observation: (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible, or by known landmarks, and describe any
equipment used in the observation).

At hone address y ground to eij^, no equipment STallahle,

~ i.e. binoculars etc.

7. Where was object first observed, e.g, overhead, coming from
behind a hill, over the norizon, etc.

Observed at cloud base in B.E.E. direction, (range - 3 miles)

8 .

'(.“.Vina
the birds. Ko noise - observer behind- glass: window.

9. Did object appear as a light or as a definite object.
Definite object (see sketch).

10 .

11 .

12 ,

If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what
was their formation.

One only.

What was the colour of the light or object

What was its apparent shape
8ee sketch.

Very witbw,* tshhnglng
to a shlmBicrine blue.

13. Was any detail of structure observable
See aketch.

14. Was any method of propulsion obvious , .

Mo - obaerver behind window.
15. Was there any sound „

^ ,
Height 1,800 - 2,000 (at eloxid baae).

16.

AAHeight, or angle of elevation ^

T-f ^
leaat that of Jet aircraft.

17.

AASpeed, or angular velocity

18,

State any experience which enables observer to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to 16 and 17,
Airline Captain - 21 yeara flying.

AA Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed
of a strange object, it will usually be better to endeavour to
determine the angle of elevation of the object, the angle
through which it moved, and the time taken to do this.

. » . t • /e



Reof^t on Aerdal Object Observed (Contd.)

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26 .

27.

Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of
the compass.
8*S* changing to K«l« Object appeared to be on an orbit.

Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre

Hipped in and out of cloud baee and through lower
. FW.oj».t. apmjiRt, pppw. pf. pjaglp. of. actteusk.

Was any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen . P??, PPPPPPf , »

»

Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill,
over the horizon.

Into elond going X.E«

Existence of any physical evidence such as fragments, photo-
graphs, or other supporting evidence.

Hil.

Weather conditions experienced at time(s) or observation( s)
8/8 at 1 ,800 * - 2,000*, lower patches. Haae beneath cloud base

.W/T. .8.£*. .10.kts.wia«.7*wlles Q]fH> 10I0»

Location of any air trafx'ic in the vicinity at the time of
signting.
Convair et Tcmplcetowe about 1015 within 1 mile of obserred
.9b jccif . .Hot seen. by. Ob server*.

Location of any meteorological stations in the general ares.

Eaaendon 10 miles approx*

Any additional information

was actually at estimated range, the approx, sise was ^ii^fs

that of a DCU fuselage* This estimate is based on the

that DC4 frequent this area when using localiser*

Questions 25? 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.
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COWFiDENTJAU
Commonwealth of Australia

m:^50

Telegraphic Addrets:

AIR BOARD. MELBOURNE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
*• THE SECRETARY **

IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

No SlC*CD2/2 X'

JL*

.1

AIR BOARD,
AIR FORCE HEAD.QUARTERS.

Victoria Barracks.

i MELBOURNE. S.C.l

1 6 HOV 1955

H«ad4uartarB. Hooie Comasaad# R.A.A.F.9 PKMRITH# H.S.Vi

i^^aadquartarSf Training Coiaaiand, R«A.A*P«9 ALBERT PARK, l^CTOMA.

Haadquartera, Horth-Eaatam Araa, R.A.A.P., TOWNSVILLE, Q»LAND.

Haadquartara, Waatam Araa, R.A.A.P., PEARCE, W.A,

Haadquart«ara , North—Waa 'tarn Araa, R«A*A*P*, DARWIN, N«T*

(Attention STAPP OPPICBRS INTELLIGENCE )

UNUSUAL SIGHTINQ3
>

A pro-foma to ba used for the purpose of atandaj^alng

raporta of unuaual sl^tlnga vaa forwarded under cover of my

SEC.CD2/2 (5A) of 17tii January, 1951.
^

^

2, pro-f oxnna haa now been raviaed with a view to

obtaining additional Information. Future importing should

be In aacordance with this new pro-forma a copy of ^loh la

attached.

S. BiouA It la a fact that an obaarrer cannot Judge the

dlatanca from him of an unfamiliar object In the air, obaarvera

In general aeldom haaltaU to give an aatlmated hel^t ^d
apead when reporting unuaual al^tlnga. Itema 14 and 17 on

the pro-fonna hare been apeolally annotated with a view to

ovareoolng theae two weedcnesaea.
r

4. In almost every eaae the only attrlbutaa of poaltlon

and movement that can ba maaaurad are j—

(a) Bearing.

(b) Angle of elevation.

(e) Angle throu^ which object movaa.

(d) Angle between path of movement and horizon.

(a) 'THmo taken for movement In (o).

and thou^ obaarvers will seldom think of actually measuring

these at the time of sighting an object, fairly Mc^ata
aatlnatas can often ba deduced by skillful questioning and a

reconstruction of the Incident.

6. Oha bearing of the object can ba checked by referee
to a good map, to prominent local features, or to celestial

bodies.

. . ./2,

CONFIDHMTl



- 8 .

6. Angl« of •l«yatlon oan oftan be checked by asking the
obserrer to point out a cloud or other reference at the same

estimating the eleyation of the object under InTestigation*
’OcM investigator should then measure the eleTatien of this* It
is unlikely that an accurate means o^ measuring angles will be
aTailable but it should be remeisbered that if a foot rule be
held loosely at arms length and at ri^t angles to the line of
viaion each inch will subtend an angle of about tmo degrees at
the eye* Further simple means of measuring angles should also
be memorised*

7* Angular morenient oan be discussed and deduced In a
fashion similar to that used to determine elevatian*

8* Direotlon of movemont oan also be trazuilated to angles to
the horison or some other datum*

9* Time talran for an event to happen is very hard to estimate
but it is ia^portantf and every effort should be made to estimate
lapsed time as aecurately as possible* In doing this it may be
of help to time the observer while he re-enacts what he did and
said during some aspeet of the inoident*

10* Hhese new instruetlons do not emanate from any renewed
Interest in "Plying Saucers” or any new intelligence on the
subjeotj but are merely intended to Improve the standard of
reporting*

J* ALEXANDER) Group Captala,
for CHEEP OF TES AIR SOJAPF.

Enel*

IT'*’ • ^ I f



r

REPORT ON AER[AL OBJECT OBSERVED

\ o ’ name of Observer

2« Address of Observer o s o

3* Occupation of Observer

4, Date and Time of observation (Time given in 24 hour clock zonal time)

5« Period of observation (^:)

6, Manner of observations (Give details of own position by map
reference if possible ^ or by known landmarks

f
and describe any

equipment used in the observation),

7ii Where was object first observed, e.,g« overhead, coming from behind
a hill, over the horizon, etc.

8e What first attracted observer's attention, e.g, light or noise.

9<j Did object appear as a light or as a definite object*

10, If there was more than one object, how many were there, and what was
their formation.

11* Wliat ?;as the colour of the light or object

12. Wliat was its apparent shape,.....,,.,

13* Was any detail of structure observable..

'j«vae««a»»#9e«a««««s««9«ei»«4«oo«ftwea<o»eo9a«e*09#o««d»o»o*Bo*ee*«»«

14. Was any method of propulsion obvious

1?9 V/as there any sound. ,,o

16« Hx Height, or angle of elevation*. .. »o

1 7« xs£ Speed
, or angular velocity

«8» State any experience v/hich enables observer to be reasonably certain
about the answers given to io and 1 7»

5fx Since it is normally impossible to estimate the height and speed of
a strange object it will usually be better to endeavour to determine
the angle of elevation of the object, the angle through which it
moved, and the time taken to do this.



#

Report aerial ob.^ect observec (
,

contd. ) >

19* Direotlon of flight v/ith reference to landmarks or points of tlie

cobipass.

20« Did the object remain on a straight path, deviate or manoeuvre at
all.

21 o 'Wae any trail of exhaust, vapour or light seen.....
T

’

22. Where did object disappear, e.g. in mid-air, behind a hill, over
the horizon.

1

t

23a Exist«ice of any physical evidence such as fragments, photographs,
or other supporting evidence.

24a Weather conditions experienced at timeCs) or observatlon(s)

25* Location of any air traffic in the vicinity at the time of sighting.

260 Location of any meteorological stations in the general area

27o Any additional information. *

9

9 O

Questions 25, 26 and 27 to be answered by interrogator.



.'aXY ISO

8/6/108 (5A) He-, dquartors Tr .lnlnE Co:;im!.nd
H* A«
Albert Parif Barracirs
tlelbourne S.C.3.

2688

The Secretary,
Air Board. '7 OOT 1953
Victoria Barracks,
JSjiboarae S.C.I.,
Victoria

{Atte.ition D. •

REPORT ON 7HUSU/^L LIGI-fT

Herewith report on the sig. ting of an unusual light
on 14 OCT »53.

(L.L. ^jHNSTjN)
S<.;Ui*dron LCsider

^icls. • J'or Air Officer Co.ijaa .ding

2 7 OCT 1S53

I
FROjM i-; M r.C.



3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 ,

21 ,

22 ,

23.

24.

.4-

RgPQRT OF AERIAL OBJSCB 0BS5RV?:D

Name of observer . r**?*P*. i

Auddress of observer . .

Occupation of observer .

Date and Time of observation Hrs)

period of observation <2. '“}'»?•. ^PP™?-.) ....
Manner of Sighting .P.°pJ4“?

. .

135. 40S. VSpeed l82 kts. True (G/S 170 kts.)

Level. 8000’
t •

HJhere object observed

Light or moving object

Colour White

Moving light

Shape and/or size N/A

Any details of structure N/A

Method of propulsion

Somd

Light was not jet eflux

N/a

Height

estimation of speed - ‘'r°“

,• . to port and was lost when
.

tearing approx. 90'^ to port
• •••••• •••• ••«•«•••••••••••
„ . <• w S3 years flyi ig experience
Experience of observer

Direction of flight of object Uncertain (see 15'

Flight path: straight or deviating
Straight

Exhaust, vapour or light

Where did it disappear .

Not exhaust flame

Abaft port ')eam

Other evidence may be obtained from
Other supporting evidence

First Officer Wxlson, A.N.A., Adelaide

No action except to call
Interception or ideatification action

Aeradio and request details of other traffic in area

waathar conditions r-°PP.''>.^°.'

unlimited. W/V 205/35/40 kts. (w/V doubtful T.A.S.182 G.S.170)

Location of air traffic in vicinity

vicinity at 8,000*.

Possibly T.A.A. aircraft in

25. Location of *det. stations in area -N/.A



. . 2/

26. Additional information was. observed to pass between

oi)s«Bvar and a .cloud .wt^icji .wa.s al^ov.e .tl^e jgeneral tops^ a^t

7.,50a».. prucUae .with, naxi&at^io.n lights, is to use

them i>n fj.a.sl;ir\g .or\ qlipb. and descent^ and on steady on the

oruise« . T..A.A. 4‘caiovit t^re. s.aae practice.

27. Director of Aircraft Safety, D.C.A., held conference•• •••••••••• •••• •• ••••• •• • m •

of A.N.^A.^ captain ^Taylor) ^and T.A.A. captain and it was

established to satisfaction of all concerned tho.t Captain

Taylor had signted the tail light of the T.A.A. aircraft

(“lyi^g.a^ 7,^00* ^when the tracks. of the two aircraft^

gr^sse^ ^n. the. vicinity of. position 33°4gt§ ^35®40»E.

at approximately 1910Zhrs. 14 OCT 1953



^'xy.i3o.

10,V68(1a)
d'

^ENT A )

Headquartero Southern Ax*ea.
R.A.'A.F.,
Albert Park Barraoke^

13 M4V 1952

J

SeoretarjTf

MS..BQA^« (D,A*P*i. Attention 3qn«Ldr* HALR. )

abnormal ASRIAL PHgNOllgKA.

^ ^
Submitted herewith are detalla of aerial

Sighted I- /*/«. /^.K/v'oA,

1952, In KSW North Balwyn
a ballet noaed object trarelilng at hlirhSpeed and leawlng rapour trail*

^ Colour :• Like a white hot metal*

Speed j- Faster than anything seen before*

Height *- Approximately 5,000 feet.

Approximately same length of
"Flying Fortresa** but much wider*

Slxe

,-r»'

Direction:— From Melbourne to Kew*

Vlalbllltyj- About half light and cloudy
^O t,

® slight break of about
' five miles of clear eky*

,'A

MOORS),
SqUadrttM Leader,

for, AIR OFiacSR COMI.:AKDINO^



confidential

From:- R.A.A.F. Station East Sale
To:- H^dquarterf Southern Area
Date:- a (Attention A
Ref:- 5/1/aIR (83A)

(Attention .irea Security Officer)

REPORT ON UNUSUaL LIGHT

1 . The Captain of Dakota aircraft A65—95 reported
that whilst returning froia^ night flying exercise on the
night of 7th February 1951^bserved at 2330 hours an
unusually brilliant light estimated to be on a bearing of
050 (T) from East Sale airfield and on the coast line.

of the opinion that the light was a flare on the ground
or at a very low altitude. It burned for approximately*

minutes and after the actual light had disappeared from
view, a strong glow persisted for some time.

3. A reliable N.C.O. on tarmac duty on the night in
question also reported an unusual glow in the same area.

This matter is referred to Area Security Officer
for any action he considers necessary.

2 . The pilot, Flight Lieutenant ^.S. l^cKenzie, is

1

1

^ . T^;7LiNG) V/iiig Commander
Temp/Commanding
^_._A.A.jj . Station East Sale

A

f /
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In reply please quote
9

SEC. CD2/2 ( 3A)

4 n

AIR BOARD

Air Force Head-Quarters,

Victoria Barracks,
MELBOURNE S.C.l.

16 January, 1951,

Headquarters,
Headquarters,
Headquarters,
Headquarters,
Headquarters,

Southern Area, R.A.A.P, ALBERT PARK BARRACKS. VIC. ^
Eastern Area, R.A.A.P. PENRITH N.S.W.
Noi*th Eastern Area, R.A.A.P., TOWNSVILLE Q»LD.
North Western Area, R.A.A.P., DARWIN N.T,
Western Area, R.A.A.P. PEARCE W.A.

(Attention STAFF OFFICERS INTELLIGENCE.)

UNUSUAL SIGHTINGS,

A number of reports have been made by
Areas regarding unusual sighting^ which have been
brought to the notice of various authorities,

2, In oi-der to standardise the reports mad©
about these occurrences, the attached pro-forma has
been drafted.

3. * While it is not believed that any easy
explanation can be given for these unusual sightings,
the systematic collection of standard reports may
produce a pattern of information which will lead to
fairly accurate conclusions,

4* It would be appreciated therefore, if
all reports of unusual sightings made in your Area could
be followed up, with a view to having the attached pro-
forma completed and returned to this Head-Quarters,

m

5 , It would obviously be unwise to draw any
publicity toward Service interest in these reports, and
persons making the reports should be asked to treat



REPORT OP AERIAL OBJECT OBSERVED

Name of observer

Address of observer

Date and Time of observation

Where was object first observed e,g« overhead, coming from

behind a hill, over the horizon, etc

Did the object appear as a light or as a moving object

What was the colour of the light or object

What was its apparent shape •••

Was any detail of structure observable •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Estimation of height above the ground

Estimation of speed - Maximum:

Minimum:

Have you any experience which enables you to be reasonably
certain about the answers given to g, and 10*

Direction of flight with reference to landmarks or points of the

compass*

Did object remain on a straight path or deviate at all****.**

Was any trail of vapour or light seen ••••••••9*****»**»*«»**«**

'Where did object disappear, e.g*, in mid-air, behind a hill, over

the horizon

Any other remarks:



Royal Australian air Force

POSTAG R A M
R.A.A.F Form AM9 (Mcrch, 1944i_-

ioe>5'
P.G. No.

FUe No.

Date:

:}

t.- f

FROM: HEADQUARTERS SOUTHERN AREA#

TO: RAAP.HEAD-QUARTERS.

1* Itoclasslfled. Reference teletalk S.A.S.O. and D.OPS. 16th

August 1950, re reported flares and lights PORT ALBERT Area.

2# Night 7th August 3 Ansons on navi atlon exercise EAST SALE

PORT ALBERT MIRBOO NORTH EAST SALE from 1739K to 1930K hours

searched PORT ALBERT Area. Fire sighted burning on large Island

off MANN»S BEACH 5 miles East of PORT ALBERT. Fire on 100 yard

front on Nortli shore of Island. Reddish colour. Believed to be

small scrub fire. D-24 informed at time.

3. Night 8th August Anson on navigation exercise EAST SALE

WIISONS PROMONTORY CAPE SCHANK EAST SALE from 1750K to 2008K

hotars searched area. Nil sightings. landing light turned on

vicinity PORT AIBE3?T but due to faulty switch could not bo switched

off and remained on throughout exercise.

4. Night 9th Ao^ust Anson on navigation exercise EAST SALE ^

PORT ALBERT MIRBOO NORTH EAST SALE from 1745K to 1915K hours, >,

Nil sightings. No pyrotechnics released frc«m EAST SALE aircraft

this month.

Signature of Originofor, Rank ond Appointment CONFIDENTIAL Dote, Time, Group
RESTRICTED
Strike out those ciotsiffcationf

not opplicoble.60ifMlrfl 00—

n

.44 4tM



i-SAUG!93il

SygEBSiSyfa

Sooretary^

MLMm* (D.A*F,U)

6PJLS

ifi

1« luseloaed horowltih is a oc^y of a letter

received fren Stationi^ BAST SALS^ regarding tmusual

light flashes observed on lAKB WETXIlflTOW.

BIX?,3ft

(b.b/i^^ob).
Wing Coexnander*

for; Air Officer Co^jnandibQg.
^ommii AREA.

.
*

I



CQNFIDENTI4L

FROM R.A.A.F. Station, EAST SALE.

TO Headquarters, Southern Area, Albert Park Barracks

DATE 15th. August, 1950 .

REF.

REPORT ON UNUSUAL ACTIVITY

/

1. During his tour of duty on 14th. August 1950 the
Orderly Officer received a telephone call from Mr. Jeffrey HAHN
of PERRY BRIDGE, regarding some light flashes he and his son
sighted and which were allegedly flashing from PERRY BRIDGE,
which is on LAKE WELLINGTON.

2. Mr. HAHN states that he timed the flashes and is
adamant in stating that.-

4 flashes were given at 1 8-second intervals

4 " '• •' ” 28- second "

4 " '• •• “ 36-second •'

3. He further states that the flashes commenced at
about 1945 hours.

4. One hour later it is alleged that the flashes
were at 136-second intervals. Mr. HAHN finally states that
during the intervening hour he was inside his home and could
not say whether or not the flashes continued.
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Title
File Number

2.

./ /.

./ /.

./ /,

/.

./

J

X

./ /.

Cross References to be Made Above



b

'is j-T

coi’j esponder.ce cltvk, as applicable, wiio win be respcnsinie ior

—

(a) advising if a file is in existence dealing with the snbjcet aspect.

(b) advising if the proposed file title conflicts with that Of an' existing iile.

(c) inserting on tlie new file cover ah cross-references tc I’elated files, and

(d) completing all dejtails on the front cover, including the. initial charging to the nppo nt

ment making the request.

of Files.—Care must be taken to see tliat files do not become too t'lilky; however, the

principle to be observed for opening a new part to a file is ihe necessity for pre^.-wii*''
2. Size
guiding principle

the original enclosures.

3. New Covers.—When a new cover is placed on a file the front of the old cover is to be plac'

m

the file as Enclosure 1A (1).

4. Attachment of Papers.—Papers are to be attached to Hie file cc\ by ric-nii : cf apnrci.^ i y

sized paper '’asteners. Washers must be \ir,ed. Minut'- sneets ' •a to bo aitact:’-d to the

side, cricio,snres to the right. The file number will be placed on both. .

5. E.->elosares.

—

Correspondencevto or from an outside body, loose uihiute.--

too lengt'ni’ to be written oi« the iqinute sheet, will aptn \r as an oeclo-mr* i^r.' •.e.v,- >

nuraberr-c- 'c-ons( cutiV'?ly and, if co sting of only one •locunu nt " ’Mt/r

‘

hih ‘ • >lJe .
’ i i/*

^
the letter “A”. Where two or more latter? form-one en- lc.-riv v.’-. 'y i H ?> -ir het srr’ i:

followed conrecidively by the lettei A”, “B”, “C”, etc.

6. Minutes.

—

-Hinutes. other than 1 *e minutes, will lx- t 'p' -d or '

numbored constvuHvely. A minute aoiild be bru-f and < .. . n ;

enclosiU’G for LnCormation or decision. Both sides of the nurii"' o!

O
1 . V •

7. Addressing of Minutes.—Authorised short titles are u: ed to indicate t'v r.ddr; ss.i r. v ho

invariably to initial the address. These initials only signify t'u\t t!;v poj soa co’ r^iev! h s g r

the minute. If it is ^sired to express concurrence, the words “ay vo’' or ‘ erne

to th.e initials. \ ’

mus' b>

Addressing of Filos.-%-A file is charged to tUi addressee by

—

. (a) Placing the ant^iorised short title of the addressee in co’u mn fi o-ct ;o\ er.

(b) Placing the number of the I’cferred minute or enclosure in column <i.

(If a minute, tlie niflnber only—if an enclosure, the number and leitev.)

(c) Placing the date the file is passed out in column 3.

9. Moveme.ot of Files.—Files normally are passed through RegisUy where liio rnoverr-.ont is ve-

cc.rded. When files are passed by hand, a diract transit slip (Foi-m A.58) is to bo .used.

11. Care of Fdes.—File covers or their contents, when damaged or torn, must be repaired by thv

Registry before passiiig the file out. The-front cover of the old file cover must not be destroyed.
|

(See paragraph 3.)

12. Classified Files.—The provisions of A.A.P. 103 are to be observed when handling classiiied files.

13. For complete instructions, see A.A.P. 103 (R.A.A.F. Manual of Administration >, Chapter

VIII.

' ‘-m

CONFIDENTIAL

1


